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Auto Backs Into Light

BIG PARADE ON

HALLOWEEN

Pole, Resulting in Fire

Couple

Will Sail for

Africa

JACKSON TERM

Grand Haven, Oct. 30 (Special)

IS

IS —The

ARRANGED HERE
Expect Several Thousand

Grand Haven fire department was called at 12:20 a.m.

Oct. 28 as a car driven by Ceb
Wesolawoski of Chicago backed
into and knocked down a street
light, punchinga hole in the gasoline tank of the car and causing
sparks from the broken light wir-

Children Will March,

Attend Party

Full Program Scheduled

The driver had just had
tank

Serve From Five

the

a station at Washington and Seventh Sts. No one
was injured. The car was not badly damaged.
filled at

EIGHT PAGES— PRICE FIVE CENTS

Community Chest Drive
Sandy, Mail Carrier for 30

Nearly Nine

Thouani

It

Reported at Meeting

Years

in

Holland, to Retire

of Workers

Fifteen Years

Local

Man

ARCHERS NEAR

To Min Hii ‘Big Family’ Hopes That Goal Will Bo
Reached Friday Are
When He Endi Service

Is Placed

Probation on

Drunk

Maintained

on Saturday

Driving Count
Thirty years of sendee as a
mail carrier in Holland will end
Saturday, Nov. 1, for Cornelius
(Neil) Sandy, 143 Central Ave..
when his retirement becomes ef-

Grand Haven, Oct. 30 (Special)
- Bernard George Raterink, 20, 9
West Ninth St., Holland, who

Halloween observance in Hol-

DEER SEASON

land Friday night will be city-wide
as more than 3,400 youngsters are
expected to turn out for the big

to

m

Half Way Mark Passed in

DECREED FOR

Rtterink Is Sentenced

at Annual Event in

Riverview

30, 1941

HOLLAND YOUTH

ing to ignite the gasoline.

.

Tow® Where Folks

Campaign workers prewnt at
today’s noon luncheonin the

Wo-

man's Literary club building reported they had obtained $8,74734

in cash or pledges towards the
was found guilty last Oct. 17 by
$16,000
goal of the 1941 Cbman Ottawa circuit court jury of
fective.
All Allegan County Will
munity
chest
campaign.
Mr.
Sandy
entered
the
postal
taking Indecent libertieswith a
—Photo by WimIow
This
amounts
to 54.7 per cent
Be Open Saturday for
sen-ice
with
the
Holland
post
five-year-old Holland girl, was senRev. and Mr«. E. H Smith and Children
office on Dec. 16, 1910, and has of the goal which the worker*
tenced to serve from five to 15
Arrow Hunt
The Rev and Mi's. E H. Smith, Reformed denominationopened
years in Southern .Michiganpribeen a carrier ever since that will strive to reach by Friday
African missionaries,who are field in Africa and a short time son at Jackson Saturday by Judge
date.
He has carried mail on his noon when it is hoped a victory
charge of this year's event which
leasing, Oct. 30 — All Allegan
shown here with their children, ago the local church took action to Fred T. Miles.
is headed by John Van Dyke and county will be thrown open to
present route since May, 1912, the luncheon will be held at the Litsupport the Smiths.
The court recommendedthat
Alyce Jean. 6. and Paul Edgar, 3,
v Glfe
Frank Bolhuis. Jr., was engaged
route including that portion of erary
Mrs. Smith, the former Nell Raterinkremain in prison for at
Michigan archers Saturday mornAmounts and percentage* of?
today in making final arrangeare en route to New York and Breen, has been a missionary in
Holland north of Eighth St. and
least two years and longer until
ing for the 14-day bow-and-arrow expect to sail the latter |>art of
goals of the various division*of
ments for Friday night's party.
between Pine and Lincoln Aves.
Africa for the past 11 years. She prison officials are satisfiedthat
The retiring mail carrier esti- the campaign, as reportedtoday
The program will get under way deer season in which killing of the week (or Africa aboard the was married to Mr. Smith more
Raterink is "a safe man to be remates that he walks about 13 noon follow:
at 6 p.m. Friday when all children both bucks and does will be legal, S.S. West Humshaw, an American than seven years ago. Their daughleased "
Individualgifts, $1,440.70 or
miles each day or a total of about
will report on West Eighth St. beboat which will sail directly to ter was born in England but their
— Phdto by Beernlnk
state conservation officials anRaterink was arraigned in court
63.3 per cent; special gift*, $2,3,900
miles
per
year.
In
the
30
tween River and Maple Aves. to
Africa.
Cornelius
Sandy
son \A-as born in Africa.
nounced Tuesday.
on supplementalinformation
years he has carried mail, Mr. 335.50 or 69.4 per cent; national
line up for the parade through the
When the Smiths departed from
Mr. Smith, a native Britain, was charging him with being a second
It was indicated that many
Sandy estimates he has covered corporations, $1,089 or 51.4 per
downtown business district At persons believe only 20,000 acres Holland a tew days ago, they were ordained into the ministry at a
approximately117,000 miles or cent; industries and employe*,
615 p.m.. the preliminary judging in the middle of the county will be uncertainconcerning their pas- service in Ninth Street Christian offender. The information alleged
that the youth was convicted in
more than four times the distance $2,619.25 or 36.9 per cent; public
will be done as the costumed chilsage.
hut
subsequent
telegrams
Reformed
church
on
Oct.
7
and
open. However, state game men
Ottawa circuit court Nov. 21, 1938,
around
the earth, figured at 25,- employes, $476.47 or 119 per cent;
dren line up for the parade.
emphasizearchers may hunt any- received here have assured rela- now returns to the African mis- of a charge of larceny from an
schools and colleges, $622.92 or -a
000
miles.
The parade at 6:30 p.m. will where in Allegan county whore tives and friends that passports sion as an ordained minister for
office and on Nov. 26, 1938, he was
"But mall carrying hasn't been 83 per cent; suburban, $16330 or
move east on Eighth lit. to Colum- they can obtain permission from and passage have been secured
the first time. The present fur- .sentencedto sene from three to
the same for the past 10 years. 131.7 per cent.
bia Ave., then north on Columbia
The children will remain with lough was his second visit to Amland-owners.
four years at Jackson.
Campaign workers reported they
People don't confide In their mall
to the entrance of Riverview park
their
maternal
grandparents,
Mr.
erica. A farewell reception for the
The special firearm season on
This larceny charge alleged he
earners as they did in years gone had received practically no rewhere the program will be given.
does, which will get under way and Mrs. John Breen. 245 West couple was held Oct 10 in Ninth
by. It used to be that some per- jections. They said contributor*
The committee is asking chil- Dec. 1, will be limited to some 15th St., while their parents re- St. church of which Mrs. Smith took $2 on Nov. 12 from a milk
bottle used by the Holland Lions Former Zeeland Reiident sons asked the mail carrier’sad- were giving as much as last year
dren to join their school groups
engage in mission work at the has always been a member.
20.000 acres.
elub to accept contributions for
vice on various problems and we and in many instances they were s
in the parade which forms as fol1$ Fatally Injured in
Their address in Africa is "Lup- its blind fund. Earlier in 1938 he
Both archers and hunters using Lupwe mission in Nigeria supporthad to supply all kinds of Infor- increasingtheir donations as their
low
firearms in Allegan's two sea#>ns ed by Ninth Street Christian Re- we Mission, c/o D. R. C. M., was arrested for taking indecent
incomes are greater now and
mation, to others," he said.
Holland high school band on
Jackson Accident
must* check in and out any deer formed church of this city. It was Makurdi. Northern Nigeria, Bri- liberties with a four-year-oldgirl.
Mr. Sandy sometimes regrets world conditions have made them
Eighth St., west of the police headtwo
years
ago
that
the
Christian
tish West Africa.'*
they take. Archers will be required
rfiat he is retiring because he appreciative of benefits this
Frank Williams, 28. 151 East
quarters and No. 1 fire engine
Zeeland.Oct. 30 (Special) —
to check in and report kills at the
has
considered those on his route country offers.
16th
St
,
Holland,
pleaded
guilty
house; Lincoln school, behind high
Funeral services will he held in
Swan creek reserve headquarters.
C. Neal Steketee, campaign
"as one big family," and he feels
to a charge of driving an automoschool band; Washington school on
Zeeland Friday for Mrs. Fred
Firearm hunters in the special doe Fined for Driving Auto
that he will be losing some of his chairman, urged all workers to ba
bile
while
intoxicated,
second
offEighth St. in front of the Eaten
Gloar, 43. of Jackson, former
season later will check in and out
With Improper Plates
ense. Judge Miles released Wil- Zeeland resident,who died Tues- close friends because he won’t be present Friday noon with combuilding;Froe4)el school, on Eighth
plete reports.If the goal is reachat Dunningville.
lianvs on his own recognizance and
St., east of Pine Ave.; clowns on
day ten minutes after liemg ad- able to keep in contact with ed by Friday noon, It will be the
them.
permitted
him
to
go
home
with
his
Grand Haven. Oct 30 (Special)
Eighth St., west of Pine Ave;
mitted to a Jackson hospital fol"Years ago, I used to know all first time in the cheet’s history
wife and family.
- Joe Gedutis. 22, of Muskegon, is
Beechwood school, behind the
lowing an auto crash. She was
the children on my route by their that a victory luncheon will have
The
court
ordered
Williams
to
arranging to pay n fine of $10 and
clowns. Other schools will form in
liorn and reared in Zeeland and
first names. I could even call their been held on a Friday of the
report to the probationofficer lived in Jackson for 23 years.
costs of $5.05 rather than serve
the following order on Eighth St.
dogs and other nets by name. But campaign week.
twice
a
month
and
he
warned
the
10 days in the county jail after
between Pine and Maple Aves.;
Rites will he held at 3 pm,
The "boodle bucket" was passed
today, these children have grown
his arraignmentbefore Justice Pre-Induction Test* to Bie Holland man that if the court from the Baron Funeral home in
St. Francis de Sales. America^
up and many now have children among the chest workers at tohears
of
his
drinking
again
he
will
George Hoffer Tuesday on a
Legion band, Federal school, Van
Zeeland with the Rev J. Lanting
day* luncheon and more than a
Given Next Week in
be brought Into court for immedi- officiating. Burial will be in Zee- of their own.1*
Raalte, Longfellow, East Junior
charge of driving with improper
Mr. Sandy recall* the time sufficientamount of money was
ate sentencing.
and Junior high schools.
license plates. Gedutis, who was
land
cemetery.
Kalamazoo
when one woman on hit rqute gained to pay for the meal The
Williams was arrested on North
arrested by state police Monday,
Signs will be pasted to Indicate
Surviving are the jiusband; two
campaign workers pay for their y
Man
and
Girl
of
Ottawa
Ave in Holland Oct. 17 by sons, Kenneth and Robert; (he summoned him Into her home one
the location of each school group
was driving with Illinois license
The local selective service River
day
and
asked him to call a doc- own meals to keep down adminHolland
police
He
was
convicted
parents. Mr. and Mrs Gilbert Van
in the parade. Jaycce members
plates on his car.
Said to Admit Series
tor as she was having a baby. On istrativecosts.
Ixiard received notice on Wednes- of the first offense May 29 1936,
Hoven of //‘eland: two brothers,
who will be in charge of the variAll Community Chest worker*
other
occasions. Mr. Sandy sold
day from state headquartersin in court of former Justice of Peace 1 Alx* Van Hoven and George Van
of Entries
ous school groups follow: Lincoln
insurance ns a sidelineand those are out to raise the balance needHoven of Zeeland; six sisters,
school, George Copeland; WashLansing, advising that the board's John Galien.
ed to put the Community cheat
Mrs. Benjamin Van Ark, Mrs on his route had such confidence campaign over the top by the time
ington school, Herman Vander
Grand Haven, Oct. 30 Special)
quota for November will lx* six
m
him
that on one trip around
Mary Lalluis,Mrs Magdalena
Leek; Froebel. Harold Yonker; —Leroy Francis, 27, and Mrs
of their Friday noon victorylunchselectees
De Jonge of Grand Rapids. Mrs. his route he sold 23 policies.
Beechwood, Phil Van Hartesveldt; Dorothy West ley. 20, both of
Mr. Sandy has no plans tor the eon at the Woman’s Literary club.
The group will depart at 8 50
Arthur
Weber
of
Detroit
and
Mrs
St. Francis de sales, Art Smith; route 1, Grand Haven, arraigned
"All that is necessary to do
am. Tuesday, Nov, 18, aboard a
John Komejan and Mis. (’tins future except that he might go to
Federal, Leroy Naber; Van Raalte. Monday before Justice George V.
Florida this winter. He has been this," Mr. Steketee said today, '*ii
bus for Fort Custer, arriving
Verplank of //‘eland.
George Heeringa; Longfellow, Wil- Hoffer on charges of breaking
there in past years. But after 30 for each worker to see that every
there at 10:15 a ni. the sank- dav.
liam Meengs; East Junior high and entering in the daytime,
vears of carrying mail in Hol- individual person whose card he
Those who comprise the NovemPolice Chief Jacob Van Hoff is
school, Steve Waskerwitz; and waived examinationand were
FAMILY
IS
land, he feels that he is entitled has is contacted. A completelistber quota will not be known
Junior high school, Bob Gordon.
bound over to circuit court to planning to l>e in Grand Rapids until after the pre-induction phying of the pledge cards in the
to an indefinite vacation.
Only children above the third appear Saturday morning.Unable Thursday and Friday to attend sical examination is held Nov 4
SOLVED IN LOCATING
Mr. Sandy was born In Mus- workers’ hands is at the Chest of- j
Zeeland Oct 30 (Special) grade will he considered in the to furnish bonds of $1,000 each,
kegon Oct 28. 1882, to Mr. and fice and Ls being checked off as
in Kalamazoo. Eight registrants John A. Van Haitsma,65. living
costume contest.Children are urg- they were remanded to the county a civilian defense course for
Mrs. Charles Sandy. He came to fast as the card? are turned in and
chirrs of police and cxocmivcaides | »" peddled <« 6" to Kalamazoo a half mile northeast of Zeeland
ed by the committee to be on time jail.
Holland with his parents when he we cannot stop until all pledge
died
at
12
15
early
this
morning
|
Mrs
Elmer
De
Boer
161
East
Ja'V
Lloyd
Charged with breaking into which is beng sponsoredby the!lhal
for the parade and parents are
Berry who was defened when after an illness of almost two I 10th St , who has been hav ng an was 11 years old and attended cards ar* returned and our goal i*
Invitedto witness the parade as it the home of Mrs. Anna Tripp of FBI.
reached."
school in this city.
the October quota was inducted
| exciting time this year meeting
The civilian defense courses for also will go to Kalamazoo Nov
moves through the downtown dis- Robinson township Oct. 22, they
His birthday last Thursday was
"We have a definiteresponsibll- 1
Surviving
are
the
widow;
a
son,
long-lost
brothers,
is
anticipating
told Sheriff William Boeve they police are being held In the FBI
trict.
marked with
small family ity to the chest agencies who are J
4 for induction into the army.
Andred
at
home;
the
mother.
Mrs
i the climaxing touch when she will
in
coo|)eration
with
the
office
of
To be eligiblefor prizes to be also had entered three cottages,
A. Van Hait.sma of Zeeland; a moot th- fourth and last member gathering which was attended by depending on us for their support, j
awarded in the costume contest, those of P'annie Wyma and George civilian defense in view of the dehis married daughter and her hus- In every case all teams which have
sister, Mrs. A. Leenhouts of Zee- of family which was separated
costumed children must join their Robinson in Port Sheldon town- signation of the FBI as the official SWIER1NGA BABE IS
band who live in Grand Rapids. completed their entire list have
when
the
children
were
very
land,
five
brothers.
Rev.
Lamschool group on West Eighth St. ship and William Fant in Grand police training agency by Mayor
A son who is a doctor in Flint gone over the top and received
voung
bert Van Haitsma of Portland,
CLAIMED BY
before 6:15 pm. As the weather Haven township, in which they Fiorello II La Guardia, U. S. diNews of the third brother, Dirk was unable to he present with their 100 per cent buttons. Very
Mich., Titus and Clarence of Vnesmay be cool Friday night, parents took blankets, nigs, fishing and rector of civilian defense.
few turn-downsare being report- j
Droste,
was received this morn.ng his family.
land.
Raymond
and
Cyrus
of
ZeeDonald J Swiermga. aged three
The first course for police chiefs
are requested to .see that their hunting equipment,pillows, etc.
Incidentally,ttxlay Is Mr. and t ’. and in many cases previoua
in a letter to Mrs. De Boer from
on land,
part
of
which
was
sold
and
some
will
bo
hold
for
two
days
and
will
j months and six days died
children are dressed warmly.
Mrs. Sandy's 37th wedding anni- year's pledges are being increasFuneral services will be held Probate Judge Cora Vande Water
lx1 followed at a later date by a Friday at the homo of his parThe program at the park will given away.
versary. They were married in ed."
of
Grand
Haven
who
was
responThey also admitted stealing a moro oxtondod course of six days' onts, Mr ami Mis. John Sw,.-r- Saturday at 1:30 pm from the
start at approximately 7 p.m. when
Holland Oct. .30, 1904, Mrs, Sandy
Anyone who has not been con- 9
home and at 2 pm from First sible last spring for Die meeting being the former Miss Lena Exo.
the Holland high school hand will bicycle on a Holand street about duration. to ho attondodby sub- mga. 40.3 Van Raalte Ave Bev.iUs
(acted and wishes to donate to the 'jfl
of
Mr*-.
De
Boer
and
her
(win
the parents, surv.vors include the Christian Reformed church Burial
They have one son. Dr. Ken- chest may send his subscription
appear m the field for a 15-minute a month ago. The couple was ar- ordinate officers.
The following courses of study grandparents. Mr. and Mis Henry will be in Zeeland cemetery The brother. John A Simmons of Bat- neth R. Sandy of Flint, one by mail to the Community chest
program under direction of Eugene rested at the southern limits of
tle
Creek
Grand Haven while parked in a will be furnished by the FBI: War- Swieringa of Holland and M; and Rev. D. I). Bonnema will officiate.
daughter, Mrs. Eleanor Emaus of
F. Heeler.
headquartersin the former Holtime emergency duties including Mrs. Ralph Haverdmk of East Friends and relatives are request- The judge's letter read in part: Grand Rapids, and two grand- land City Stale hank building,at
Roy E. Young and Leonard (Pee- truck.
"I
finally
located
your
In
oilier
Officers had been advised where convoy work, guarding protected Saugatuck: and the great grand- ed to omit flowers The bod> vs ill
children
nie) Dailey, local entertainers,asEighth St. and River Ave. or call
the loot was sold and given away places and areas, utility surveys, parents, Mr and Mrs. J. De Free be removed from the Yntema fu- Dick. His address is 1113 Hudson.
Mr. Sandy is a member of the phone 9212.
sisted by Wallace (Sunny) Kuite,
and
are confident that the stolen blackout enforcement, cooperation of Holland and A. Oetman of Ham- neral home in Zeeland Saturday Detoit.He would like to meet \ou, Methodist church and of the local’
Preston Brown. Herbert Bodreau,
but at the present time it is im- unit of the Metropolitan club.
morning to the residence
Rex Young and Henry Heering- goods, valued at approximately with other emergency agencies, ilton
possible for him to have Ins
$300, will be recovered.
Chamber of Commerce
action in case of grounded enemy
sma as additionalclowns will prowork" She suggested that Mis.
Mrs. Westley Is the former aircraft, gas decontamination, previde entertainment.
Offers Social Calendar
De Boer write the ' new " hi other
Dorothy Molengraff of Holland vention of malicious acts, internal
Parents are urged to see that
and make plans for n visit.
and resided on East Fifth St.
security
investigatons,
evacuation
Iheir children leave soap and
Anno Slagter, 26, of Grand problems, looting problems, mainMrs. De Boer said she would
The Chamber of Commerce is J
wax at home. The merchants Rapids,
was fined $15 and casts tenance of maps and charts, trafphone her brother in Battle Creek
again offering its services to the 4
and parents have cooperated with of $6.85 or 20 days in the countytonight to tell him the news and
various organizations of the city
the J. C. C. to make this jail by Justice Hoffer on Mon- fic. police communication.1!,police
that they would probably go to
who give entertainmentsduring ?
party a success through their day on a charge of Conserva- personnel. training programs,
Detroit for a visit within a short
the winter, through a calendar of $
equipment
problems,
duties
of
contributions to the chain- tion Officer Forrest Lavoy that
and 15 years at the Reformed time.
events so that there will be
wartime officers, reorganization Retired Pastor Had Been church in South Holland. HI
of-dimes drive and the children
Grand Haven, Oct. 30 (Special) conflictingdates.
on Oct. 19 in Georgetown town'Die twins who were 28 years
can show their appreciation by ship he refused to show his hunt- problems, protection of police perResident of Holland
In 1934. he retiredas a minis- old on the Fourth of July met for
Examiners Freed and Shapero of
If churches, lodges,clubs or any
sonnel and property, and air raid
refraining from soaping windows
ter and in the spring of 1935 he the first time
ing license to the owner of the
more than 25 the department .of immigration other organization or group who J
precautions.
Six
Years
and damaging property, Mr. Van property on which he was huntand Mrs. Muilenburg moved to years one Sunday last April At and naturalization service, De- may sponsor any festivity they ex- J
Dyke said today.
Holland to
to make their home. He that time Mrs. De Boer, the form- troit. will be at the court house In pect the public to patronize will
ing. Slagter is arranging to pay
In the event the weather will the $21.85.
The Rev. Teunls William Muil- was a member of Third Reformer Dorothy Dekker, told her broth- Grand Haven Tuesday,Nov. 4, to register their events at the office
WILL
BE
TRIED
ON
enburg, 77. retired Reformed ed church here
not permit the staging of the
er of a third member, Fred Smith, conduct preliminary examinations of the chamber,it will avoid the 1
party, it will be postponed until
church minister, died at 9:15 a m
Survivorsare the widow. Mrs. whom she had not seen or heard for naturalization.About 40 ap- scheduling of more than one such
ACCIDENT
Tuesday in his home, 78 W. l^h Sena Rowell Muilenburg; four
Monday night. If the party is to be
plicants are to be notified to ap- activity on the same date. When
of for three years.
St„ from a stroke of paral.^s
postponed, it will be announced by
Just a few weeks ago on Oct. pear.
ARRIVE
Grand Haven, Oct. 30 (Special) which he suffered last Thursday daughters.Miss Annabeth Muilconsidering a date for any event,
blowing the fire whistle at 5:30
enburg of Berkeley,Gal., Mrs. 5 Fred stopped off in Holland en
This Ls the first time that two contact the chamber and find out
—Adam Janowskj, 63. route 2, night.
p.m. sharp. This will be the new
Henry Veld of Rock Island, 111., route from Fort Monmouth, N. J., men have been assigned for the if there is any other entertainThe new pumper truck for the Grand Haven, entered a plea of not
Although he had been in failing Mrs. Fred Olsen of Detroit and
whistle and not the old mocking
to Camp Monterey, Calif., and the work here and Is due to the large ment going on at the time..
Holland
fire
department
is expect- guilty before Justice George V.
bird whistle.
health for the past year, Rev. Mrs. Norman Jeffery of Manthree had their first real gabfest. number seeking citizenshippapers
ed
to arrive here sometime Sat- Hoffer Wednesday evening when and Mrs. Muilenburg .spent the
Melvin Van Tatenhove, presicelona. Mich.; three sons. Charles At that time they speculated on in this county.
urday
from
the
Columbus,
O., arraigned on a charge of leaving past two weeks with their chilArtist Shows
j
dent of the Holland Jaycees, anthe scene of a property damage drert in Michigan. He was stricken Van Zanten of Shelby. Mich., Cor- the third brother. Fred, who was
nounced today that Arthur C. Ca- plant of the SeagravesCorp.
nelius Muilenburgof Manila, Phil- a corporal in the U. S. army, was
to Men of Hope Chnrck j
Larry Davis, mechanic for the accident.
ill shortly after returninghome lipine Islands, who is home on a
TO FILE NO
how of Muskegon, state vice-presireleased from service about two
The complaint was made by from this trip last Thursday.
company, arrived in Holland late
dent, will be present Friday night
two months’ furlough, and the weeks after he returnedto CaliIN DEATH TO
Wednesday.He and Joe Ten Brink, Theodore Vanden Berg, owner of
Lane K. Newberry, American j
to present the various awards.
Rev. Muilenburg was born June Rev. John Muilenburg of King- fornia. He plans to remain in
one of the drivers at the No. 1 the other car involved in the acciartist, addressed approximately
ftSOf
15, 1864, in Pella, la., to Mr. ston, N.Y.; four grandsons;and Californiafor the winter.
engine house, left late in the even- dlnt, which occurred in Robinson
Grand
Haven,
Oct. 30 (Special) members of the Hope
and Mrs. William Muilenburg. He one brother, Adrian W. MuilenTwo Holland Privates
ing for Columbus, O., to drive the township Sunday. Date for non—After a thorough investigation Men’s club at their dimer-:
was a graduate of Hope college burg of Orange City, la.
new pumper truck through td Hol- jury trial has been set for Nov. .and- New Brunswick seminary. He
by Sgt. Earl K. Secrist of the in the church parlors W<
RITES
During
Labor
day
week
a
famto Receive Discharges land.
7 at 1 p.m., and Janowski was
Michigan state police and Howard night. Cornelius Vander Mi
served in the ministry for 42 ily reunion was held at the Muil'M
Purchase of the new 1,000 gallcn attempting to furnish $150 bond.
FOR H,
W. Fant, prosecuting attorney, in- club president,was in charge
years.
-•
v>.
enburg
home
and
at
a
lake
cotCamp Livingston, La., Oct 30— pumper was approved by common
to the circumstances surrounding the meeting.
His first charge was at the tage. It was the first time in
Pvts. Peter Heeringaand John B. council at It* April 16 meeting.
Combining history with art. Mr.
TO VISIT MUSEUM
Funeral services were to be held the faUl shooting of Sidney (Sam)
Boyden (la.) Reformed church. In several years that all the children
Baretta, both of company D, 126th The contract called for its delivery
The 9A citizenship classes of other pastorates, he served three had been together.
this afternoon from the Wolbrink Keniston, It has been determined Newberry told the story of
Infantry, Michigan nationalguards, within 90 days but due to the na- Kenneth Engels and Carl Van
years at Seventh Reformed church
Funeral services will be this funeral home for Henry. Kauten- that the death was purely aedd- Mormon trek from Illinois to
are to be discharged from service tional defense program completion Raalte are scheduled to visit The
in Grand Rapids; 10 years
Thursday at 1:30 p.m. from the berg, 70, resident of Blendon ental and that no criminal charge Lake City, displaying his
in accordance with the recent law and delivery of the truck was de- Netherlandsmuseum Friday for a
inst Bemltrd P. ings on a special easel with
First Reformed - church, • Grand Muilenburg home and at 2 p.m. township for many years, who will be placed against
authorizing the discharge of enlistspecial program on the govern- Haven; three years at Trinity Re- from Third Reformed church with died Tuesday morning in his farm Fett.
lighting effects. These
ed personnel in certain priority l8Because of the inabUity of the ment of the Holland colony and formed church, Grand Rapids;
the Rev. William Van’t a Hot, home. Burial was to be in Blendon Keniston was fatally Injured were painted a few years
groups. Heeringa’sdischarge* be- company to obtain an end loading how it was influenced by the
five years at Second Reformed church pastor, and the Rev. W. cemetery. Surviving are the Thursday morning, Oct 23, while the artist followed the 01
comes effectiveOct 30 and Bar- freight car to ship the truck by Netherlands government and the church, Kalamazoo; three years as
J. Van Keraen officiating. Burial widow; two sons, a daughter, two hunting with Bernard P. Fett and mon trail and put on
etta was released Oct 29. Both railroadto Holland, It was decided developmentof the government in
classical missionary of the Re- will be in Lake Forest cemetery, grandchildren, two brothers and Keniston’s brother-in-law, John he Imagined happened
ire from Holland, Mich.
to drive the vehicle through.
spots along the tiifc
the county.
.
Kief.
two sisters.
formed churchy in California; Grand Haven.

parade in the downtown district
and the party which will follow at
Riverviewpark.
This is the fourth annual party
for local children to be held by
the Holland Junior Chamber of
Commerce and the committee in

club.
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COMPARES

(M,

At ‘Kickoff’ Dimier Where Chest Workers Formed Fmal Plans for

Systems Spend Twice
Country Total
.K) (Special)

annual report for the

fis-

cal year 1940-41. to the hoard of
aupervisors, D. H. Vande Bunte,
county school commissioner,revealed that a total of 5.208 boys
and girls were attending rural
public schools at the close of the
past school year. 1940-41. in comparison with 2.976 boys and girls
being trained in the city elementary schools of the county.
Tins county legistration was
divided as follows: Kindergarten,
587; first grade. 540; second, 579.
third, 565. fourth.G06. fifth, 566.
sixth, 547; seventh, 629; eighth.
589. Six hundred and 56 students
were enrolled in rural high schools
including 207 in the ninth grade.
195 in the 10th grade. 135 in the
11th grade and 106 in the 12th
grade.
Correspondingfigures for the
county's three a ties, Holland.
Zeeland and Grand Haven, he reported, are as follows: Kindergarten.308; first, 366; second, 314;
third, 267; fourth.396; fifth. 350;
sixth, 299; seventh, 363; eighth
313.

In the high school grades in the
three dtiea there are 2,091 students. Including 552 in the ninth
grade, 540 in the 10th grade, 509
In the 11th grade and 490 in the
22th grade.

Mann Has Latest

For the third successive year
Erika Mann, who speaks here
Grand Haven, Oct. 30 (Special)
Noy. 13 in Hope Memorial chapel
-Charles H. Wiley, 72, died at his under the auspices of the Holland
home In Spring Lake Wednesday branch. American Association of
UniversityWomen, returned to
at 2:30 p.m. of a heart attack.
He was bom In Ferrysburg April England during the summer for
24, 1869, and was a resident of first-handobservation of war
Spring Lake for 29 year*. He efort and war's effects.
In Europe at the outbreak of
previously rexided in Grand RapIds. He waa employed by the Story the war, she visited England in
and Clark Plano Co. at one time the summer of 1940 and was in
and later conducteda boat livery London for the opening months of

Vande Buntc Says Urban

Grand Haven, Oct.

DEAD OF Erika

IS

HEART ATTACK News of Fifth

THBCOUNTY

—In hu

1041

Drive MAN

RURAL SCH001S
IN

80,

Th# annual Community cheat driva opened her# Monday morn"Today, muiv 'han o\.t before
must we provide for an Muration for our boy.- an'l gnl.s whirh
will fit them to combat tti,> rvils
which are threatening our democracy We must provide them
China and the Far Fast was the
with more than the 3 R\s the subject for both ’he YM and the
horse and buggy days were j,’ood as YWCA meetings m Hope Memlong as they lasted but they have orial chapel Tuesday night as Dr
outgrown their effectiveness and AlhertusPieters addressedmem*o it is in our Mucational plan- bers of the college YM and Miss
ning.”
Tena Holkeboer spoke of her experienres in China before YW
members.
The versatile Dr. Pieters, mis!

Y Groups

|

j

Hear

ing and will continue through Friday to ralae $16,000. In tha above

pictureare ahown the workera and committee membera who attended a "kickoff"dinner Friday mght In the Woman'* Literary
Club

Talks on China

Instability,

Rotary

Is

Told

Investment Banker Says

Next Tuesday the annual

din-

ner for new members of the league
will be held In the Woman’s club
tea room at 7 p.m.

Bridal Shower Combines
Mr. Wiley was a wood carver capital Upon her return the
and built many small boata. He daughter of Thomas Mann told With Birthday Party
retired from active life about a reporters that she had observed
A bridal shower waa given in
little hatred of the Nazi war
year ago.
honor of Miss Rose Baker on the
He waa a member of First Re- machine and a widespread diffi- occasion of her birthday anniverformed church of Spring Lake, dent attitude towards the entire sary Wednesday, Oct. 22, in the
war effort. All this has changed,
past maater of Spring Lake lodge
home of her aunt, Mrs. Ben Poll
No. 234, F. & A.M., member of she pointed out in her first news- 56 East 25th St. Mrs. George
paper dispatch from England in
Corinthian chapter, No. 84, R.A.M.,
Bass of Grand Rapids and Mrs.
the summer of 1941, remarking
Grand Haven, and member of the
Andrew Baker assistedMrs. Poll;
the
stiffened and determined Gifts were presented,games
Spring Lake Eastern Star chapter.
spirit of the British people to
were played and prizes were
Funeral services will be held
pay off the Nazis in their own awarded to Mrs. Jerry Van De
Saturdayat 2 pjn. from the Ringcoin and to win through to miliVusse and Miss Rofce Baker.
old funeral home, conducted by
tary victory.
Those who attended were Mrs.
Spring Lake Maaonlc lodge. Burial
She served as correspondent for L. G. Harris of Fennville,Mrs. E.
will be In Coopersville cemetery
a number of American and Can- L. Congdon. Mrs. J. Ortman, Mrs;
with the Masons In charge.
adian magazines and newspapers
Mr. Wiley has no Immediate this summer. In pre-Hitler Ger- Harvin Zoerhof, Mrs. Harold Ortman, Mrs. Henry Kalmink. Mrs.
survivors. His wife died a nummany Miss Mann had studied for Minnie Ortman. Mrs. Jerold Van
ber of years ago.
the stage under Max Reinhardt De Vusse, Mrs. John Keen, Mrs.
and while very young had appear- Andy Boes and Mrs. John Hulst,
ed in various stage productions in all of Holland and vicinity,Mr:
Berlin, Munich, Hamburg, DresWill
and Mrs. Andrew Baker and
den and other large cities. She Rose, Mrs. H. Essenberg of Zeewrote childrens and travel books land, Mrs. George Bass and Aland also wrote, produced and fred Bass of Grand Rapids, also
Shura Cherkassky, eminent acted in a satiricalrevue, “The Andy Klynstra of Grand Rapids,
young pianist who will open the Pepper Mill" which has had more the groom-to-be.
local Cooperative Concert associa- than a thousand performances

Open

Pianist

Businesses Gain Despite

derway. Mrs. Willard Wichtrs anj
Mrs. Bernard Arendshorst"were
appointed to represent the league
at the council of social agencies
meeting Nov. 4. It was reported
that one pair of glasses had been
provided a needy child.

the aerial blitz against the British

in Spring Lake.

4SJ

Column

Concert Series

"However."he continued, "there tion series, will arrive in Holland various countries.
are a few simple suggestions that this afternoonin anticipation of
When Hitler came into power the Evelyn Nienhuis Honored .
Fear of Future Should
'.in tie offered pertaining to the his recital in Hope Memorial chap- Mann family was vacationing
sionary.author, teacher and minisat Shower in Overisel
problem of the Investor as regards el at 815 pm. tomorrow. Mr. Switzerlandand never returned
••r. related his missionary experBe Eliminated
Overisel. Oct. 30 (Special)
Mr. Vande Bunte reported that
his outlook upon and participation Cherkasskywill use his own Stein- to Germany, although Erika did
The Holland Pointer and Setter '^nf'e and told of hus part in a
Miss
Evelyn Nienhuis, whose
of this high school population 724
in
today's
securities
system.
He
slip
across
the
border
in
peasant
way grand piano, which he always
club today announced that its sev- , <vnsP|ra('y trial in Korea when
Paul I Moreland, investment
are non-resident students or boys
must
always
remain
as hardhead- takes with him on tour.
disguise to rescue an important marriage to Jay Schipper will
enth annual field trials will be
^or,'an hr-stians were ar- banker of Detroit, spoke to the
and girls from the rural areas.
o „
.
rested r.i conspirators against the Holland Rotary club in the Warm ed as possible,within reason; he
The artist has chosen an at- manuscript for her father. Since take place in the near future,
In the county, there are 85 one- Nov. 8 and 9 on trial grounds. )o- Japanese governor-general.A total
must keep both feet on the ground tractive program for his concert then she has spent long months In was honor guest Friday evening
teacher schools, 22 two- teacher cated three miles east and one mile of 106 of this group were ronviet- Friend tavern last Thursday on and not be subject to fear-mama, here. He will play the familiar and various parts of Europe, while at a miscellaneous shower given
"the problems that confront the
by Mrs. Harold Kronemeyer, Mrs.
schools,10 three and four-teacher
hut always remember to look at beloved Beethoven "Moonlight" making her home in the United
south of the intersectionof US-31 ed on false charges and 20 mission- investor today "
Martin Kronemeyer and Mrs.
schools and four village schools.
things in a cold, business-likeman- sonata; a group of Chopin selec- States and completingcitizenship
aries
also
were
indicted.
Dr.
PietActing as program chairman in
John Schipper in the Harold
These employ 213 teachers under and M-50 or two miles west and ers became a special news corresner If a man follows these sug- tions. including a ballade, a waltz, requirements.
the absence of th.- club president,
the directionof 435 school officers. one mile south of the Yellow JacShe was in Czechoslovakia dur- Kronemeyer home.
gestions faithfullyand employs a
pondent for an English language
Dick Miles, introduced Mr. More- program of diversifiedinvestment, a nocturne and xcherzo; the "In- ing the Munich "crisis," visited
Guests present were Mr. and
The school commissioner report- ket tavern on M-50.
Japanese newspaper so that he
termezzo in B Hat minor," by
ed that the three ciUes employed
Three stakes will be run on the could get on the inside of the land who stressed the fact that to- it is quite certain that he won't Brahms; “Peter and the Wolf," a RepublicanSpain when that na- Mrs. Albert Nienhuis,Mr. azid
Mrs. Henry Dannenberg of Holday's unstable business conditions
217 teachers under directionof 22 two days. The puppy and derby trial.
tie overly susceptible to difficult musical tale by Prokofieff; "Au tion was permitted to fall into
land, Mrs. Anna Nyhuis, Nathalie
were direct resultsof the war sitachool officers. Total salariespaid stakes will be held Saturday anil
Axte
hands
because
of
the
so-callsituationsthat edme through bond d'une source," by Liszt and
He was more prominently a uation.
Nyhuis,
Mr. and Mrs. Jesse
the 213 rural teachers was $204,- the all-age event on Sunday. Trofaulty and careless moves.
rheck-up interpreter for the mis"Danse Macabre,"by Saint-Saens- ed non-intervention policy,* and Nyhuis and Carol of Dunning"However." he stated, "the fin505-28 or each approximately $960 phies will be awarded to the first sionary bodies. It took over a year
lived
in
France
and
other
na
Two guests were introduced to Liszt. He will open his program
ville, Mr. and Mrs. John Schipper
per year while the 217 city teach- place winner in each of these for the trial finally to b»* culmin- ancial condition existing in the the elub. Edwin
Hondelink of with a toccata and fugue by Bach. tkms of western Europe just
of Zeeland, Mr. and Mrs. Martin
majority
of
current
business
enterera received $342,391.77 or each stakes and valuable prizes will be ated in favor of the missionaries
before their plunge into war.
Holland and Leon M. Kclhofer of
In accordance with the estabKronemeyer,Lois and Ruth Kroix^
approximately$1,577 per year.
Mias
Mann
is
the
author
of
given to second and third place and native Christians. Dr. Piet- prises is actually a great deal bet- Muskegon.
lished policy of the association,
emeyer
of Fillmore, Mr. and
ter
than
that
of
last
year.
AcSalaries of the three superin- winners in each stake.
several books, much of her recent
ers also philosophized humorously
admission to the concert will be by
Mrs. Justin Schipper,Mr. and
tendents totaled $13,250 or an
writing dealing with the pathetic
Entries are expected from Grand on the missionary career, told how cording to statisticsfurnished by
membership card only. No single
average of $4,417 per year. The Rapids, Muskegon. Grand Haven, Korea came to be Japanese and a group of 387 concerus, their proand authenticstories of middle Mrs. Julius Pomp, Mr. and Mrs.
admission
to any of the concerts
Harry Slotman, Mr. and Mrs.
aalary paid the county superin- Spring Lake, Fenton, Rockford why China's navy was negligible fits showed a 20 4 per cent inwill be sold. The membership class Germans who refused to Harold Kronemeyer and Beverly,
oppose Hitler’srise to power and
tendent or commissionerwas $2,- and Holland. The state conserva- at the beginning of the present crease in the first six months of
campaign in the association was
the year as against the identical The Rev. Bert Brower of the
yet were swept into discard by Josephine Pomp, Earl Schipper,
tion department us providing , war.
conducted last spring, and memperiod
of
time
last
year,
and
this
i Trinity Reformed church of Muv
the Nazi machine after its tri- Norma Pomp and Jay Schipper.
Mr. Vande Bunte’s report shows plenty
of
birds
for
the
trials
in
adpieniy or Dims tor
A song service at the
a,ul in15 mni|y neiormea church of
bership cards were mailed to memGifts were arranged
the
umph. Her subject here will be
that total receipts from all sources dition to the native ones found was led by Arthur Johnson wmh 1° SiPl!P ,ht> fact Ihat their tax 1<P80n W1,, have charge of the serbers several weeks ago by the
dining table under an umbrella
’The
Fifth
Column
in
Seven
including cash on hand but not on the new trial
> John Muller as pianist Elmer Van
031
: nre ln the Reformed church Sunsecretary,Mrs. E. H. Sulkers.
which was suspended from the
Countries."
Including debt service, for the
Drawing of he trials will be J Egmond conducted devotions i “Thp increasing timidity of the 1 flay morning,Nov. 2. Mr. Brower
chandelier. Decorationswere in
rural schools totaled $427,560.10 held Monday. Nov. 3. at 8 p.m.
Miss Holkeboer. opening her 1 averagc Invcstar-" he continued.| *3 nne of the sons of this church,
pink and white. Lois and Ruth
Film
Is
Shown
at
and the total operating expenses the American Legipn clubrooms talk with reminiscenses of her <'an
acm‘dlled to a sort of, The Rev. John Kempers,
Kronemeyerwere in charge of
Miss Jeanette Hoffman
were $320,244.01. Total receipts here, this being the regular month- , own
days at Hope college l fear P^hology that comes formed church missionary of Chiagames. Refreshmentswere served^
Auxiliary Meeting
for the city systems amounted to ly meeting mght of the club. All brought out many interestingfacts ,hr0UKh Iho m^-urn of sensation- t>as, Mexico, spoke in the ReformIs Feted at Shower
Mrs. John Kobes, newly elected
$657,905.56 while total operating dogs will bo run as drawn in each about the country and people of al newspaperstatements. We have ed church Sunday evening. Ills
A surprise shower was given by
expenditures were $538,247.92.
stake in order to accommodateChina the missionary work there ;t now but not to such an extent address was both instructiveand president of the local American a group of relativesat the home Miss Sarah Bash Is'
Legion
auxiliary,
presided
at
the
“You will notice that our urban all
and the interesting Chinese wo- as should cause undue worry or inspirational.
of Mrs. A. J. Nykerk Friday even
Feted at Shower
friendsspend approximately twice
Miss Kay Schunnga of Lansing, October meeting held Monday Ing in honor of Miss Jeanette HoffField marshals will lie Ed Caball men she has known. She told of intimidation Actually we have almiscellaneous shower was
a* much for the education of their of Zeeland for the pupp> and dertn China's greatness not only in pop- ways had it In 19-10 we held a pes- III, and Miss Lora me Pomp of night in the Legion club rooms.
man, whose marriage to Maurice given Tuesday evening in the Bert
children as do our rural people ’’ stakes Saturday and Di J. S. , ulation but also in area and of her simisticoutlook for 1941. Now m Reed City, spent the week-end Music was provided by a quartet
Vander Haar will take place In
he said.
Shouba of Holland for the all-age 1 ancient historical records which 1941 many are assuming that same here with the latter's i>arent.s.Mr. composed of Roger Schepers, November. The evening was spent Van DLs home in East Saugatuck
James
Oonk,
Thelma
Oonk
and
in honor of Miss Sarah Bush whose'
Mr. Vande Bunte pointed out stakes Sunday. Starters will tie date back more than 4.<X>0 years. pessimism towards 1942. This and Mrs. Julius Pomp.
In playing games, the prizes being
A dele Mouw, accompaniedby Mrs.
marriage t Wallace De Zwaan will
that the majority of residents in Maurice Yelton and Al. Houng.
Mrs.
Stanley
Wolters,
Mrs.
Julshould
and
could,
at
least
part.
alJ "The Chinese are a worthwhile
awarded to Mrs. Stanley Wolters.
cities were willing to meet educaius Wolters and Mrs. Herman G Trapp. A film, 'The Heritage Mrs. Harry Wassenaar and Mrs. take place on Nov. 12. Henrietta
Judges for Saturda\
events . people who have a keen intellect ly. he eliminated.”
tional expeases and that it was the will be John Bryant of Battle and high ethical standards
He mentioned another aspect Wolters were ameng the guests at We Guard," was shown by Ed- Henry Etterbeek.The guest of and Lillian Van Dis were hostessand
*
duty of county residents to main- Creek and George Patt-msonof > ideals." she said
facing :ie present-dayinvestor. a shower given for Miss Jeanette win Aalberts.
Mrs John Mills, child welfare honor was presented with a gift.
Those present were Miss Lartain and improve the school stand- Comstock |>ark while
Hoffman
at
the
home
of
Mr.
and
Sunday s
.
.....
.
.....
.
.....
..
Speaking of the great advances Idp old 'bastion of inflation. "It is
chairman,reported that two fam- Refreshmentswere served.
raine Inderbitzen.Miss Marian
ards in the rural sections.
judges will he Louis Murrav and made in Chinese education during I aflf)ro,,naU‘lv 'ntercepted."assert- Mrs. John Nykerk in Holland last
Those present were Mr. and Kurz, Mrs. Fred Diekema, Mrs.
ilies were helped during the past
‘The serve these hundreds of Frank Townsend, both of Grand the last 70 years, she told of her pd N1r N,otvland."by Dr. Edward week Friday evening
month. Announcement of the Mrs. Benjamin Timmerman, Mr. Lawrence Sale, Mrs. Joe Kleeves,
boys and girls Is our task. It re[own work m the school for girls Kimmer ,>1e reknowned 'money Mrs. Fannie HuLsman and
Community Chest drive was made and Mrs. George Timmerman, Mr. Mrs. Jennie Martin, Mrs. Abe Nauquires the cooperation of every
doctor of ..
the
world' -1'
who
received Gladys were guests in the home of
Trophies for the first place win- at Amoy and of its
.....
----and Mrs. Herman Timmerman, ta, Mrs. Edward Boeve, Mrs. L.
one of the teachers, school officers ners are being donated by the Hoi- white Christmasservices and suc- universal aiclaun for his work in Mrs. Julia Voorhorstof Holland by Miss Corinne Pool. Hope college student, and it was decided Mr. and Mrs. Henry Wedeven, . Mannes, Mrs. Carl Mannes, Mrs.
and parents. Thus any program land Pointer and S • - club for ceNsfu! graduates "Madame Hu- the twentiesof stabilizing the eco- last Sunday
Mrs. Herman Wolters. Mrs. Stanof activities which will be ade- the all-age .stake liuold Yonker mg Kai Shek. wde of the great nomic and industrial systems of
Mr. and Mrs. Sander Schipper to make a contribution to the ley Wolters, Mrs. Julius Wolters. Ben Lubbers, Mrs. Lambert Van
fund. Members were urged to give
DL<<, Mrs. Leo Inderbitzen, Mrs.
quate must Include all these.”
for the derby stake and Jerry | Christian leader,is m the opinion various fore gn countries.Dr. Kun- and family of Kalamazoo and Mr.
time to Red Cross work. Ban- Mrs. Bert Brandershorst, Mrs. G. Henry Lubbers. Mrs. J?rry Hulst,
Mr. Vande Bunte explained how Houting for the puppy
of many, one of the greatest wo- mer's explanation says, in effect, and Mrs. Julius Schipper and famdages are being rolled in the J. Nykerk, Mrs. James Nykerk, Mrs. Bert Van Dis, Mrs. John
the teachers are aided through
Other merchandis.- prizes wip 1 men in the world todav. ' said Miss that mflat.on occurs when there ily of Middlevillespent some time Temple building Mondays and Mrs. Peter Dykman, Mrs. Henry
Bush. Mrs. Ben Van Dis, Jerry
four rural teachers’ clubs in the be donated by Cook Feed Co , Her- i Holkelnter as >he told of this wo- is too m ien money in a country here last week with their mother,
Fridays from 9:30 to 11 30 a.m. Etterbeek, Mrs. Harry Wassenaar, Hulst, John Bush. Bert Van Dis.
county, the benefits of the teach- man Pnns Service option Mam men .n courage and her great love in relationto the volume of goods Mrs. Sena Schipper.
Mrs. John Volkers, Mrs. Gerrit Sr., Bert Van Dis, Jr., Robert
and from 2 to 4 p m.
ers’ Institute, accomplishmentsat Auto Supplv, Nies Hardware C., (o- Iter count r> At one time she being bougat and .sold.
Miss Ann Van Ingen of Holland
Brinks, Mrs. Bert Schaafsma, Mrs. Bush, Glenn Van Dis, Bertus and
The
following
members
were
several study groups, and advant- 7 Up, Western Auto Associate belliedher husband by controlling
"\\e have mji n p >tent laid ips in was the week-end guest of Miss
appointedchairmen of divisions: Judson Hoffman, Mrs. John Hoff- Ben Van Dis, Jay Allen and Virages cf the college extension store and Yocum's place.
the Chinese air force when no our country todav and inflation it- Ruth Poppen and Miss Angellne November. Mesdames B. Slagh, man and Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Nyginia Mae Hulst and Wallace De
c .as sea. For school officers, a scrother capable jv-nson was avail- self is arluallv beg.nn.ngto ap- Immink.
Jr., and P Tunisman; December, kerk.
Zwaan.
ies of meetings was held in the
Relatives
here
have
received
able.
pear. The question is, will the govMesdames
C.
Van
Tongeren
and
DISSOLUTION
Prizes were awarded to Miss
township* and for parents and lay
In oondusK
M.^s Hoik “boor ernment control it and. if they word that George De Witt is N. Hoffman; January, Mesdames
Inderbitzen, Miss Bush and Mrs.
groups, information was supplied
confined
to
a
St.
Louis,
Mo,
hoswill,
can
theyIn
answering
tfns
Mrs. George Kelly Is
told of the need for more workers
J. Post and G. Brisbane;'FebruMartin. Refreshments were servthrough P. T. A. groups, service
to carry on in China and challeng- question,it is safe only to sav that pital for treatmentfor second de- ary. Mesdames R. Tardiff and L.
ed.
Feted
at Farewell
clubs, grange meetings. *tc.
gree
buras
which
he
received
while
inflation
can
be
limited,
probably
Haven. Oct. 30 (Special) ed her audience to present themDalman; March, Mesdames W.
To bring the work of rural Grand
A group of neighbors gathered
living sacrifice' to lomewhere just beneath the 100 at work in a defease plant there. Brouwer and
petition has been filed in selves as
Kammeraad;
schools before the public,window
per cent mark "
He wiU have to remain at the April, Mesdames Edward Slooter in the home of Mrs. J. Brower oh Group Entertained in
Ottawa circuitcourt seeking dis- Christ Winifred Rameau led dedisplays were arranged in Holland.
hospital for a number of weeks.
East 16th St., Wednesday afterand A. JoWersma.
solution of the State Commercial votions and conducted a song serZeeland, Grand Haven and Coopnoon for a farewell party for Mrs. Van Lente Residence
Mr. De Witt and his family left
vice.
Die
sjH-aker
wa.s
introducDepositors Corp. of Zeeland,the
Lillian Meppelinkand Beth Vaq
ersville in which each school prcfor St. Louis only recently.
George Kelly, blind, who will leave
petition having been signed by A ed bv Ann D<> Young. Special mussented a bird's eye view of its actMrs. John Rigterink entertain- Speeches Given at
shortly after the first of the month Lente entertained 20 of their
ic
was
a
vocal
solo
"Were
You
Van K covering, John Masse'lwak
ivities.
ed for her sisters c«i last week
to spend the winter with her niece friendsin the Van Lente residence
and John Van Kiev, director of There-' sung by Betty Mulder
Activitiesof the school commisTuesday afternoon. They are Mrs. Chapel Exercises
In Hillsdale. Gifts including a bath 362 Cen’ral Ave., Tuesday night.
accompanied
by
Ruth
Van
Bronkthe corporation.
Assistant PostmasterJohn Gre- Z. Veldhuls of Detroit, Mrs. A E.
Three students of Mis* Ruby robe and stockings were present- The evening was spent in playing
sioner consisted of arranging
horst.
The petition also asks that some
games including
scavenger
vengoed announced today that . f. Hartgermk of Kalamazoo, Mrs. Calvert'ssecond-hour speech class ed.
these various functions, addressperson t>e appointed as receiver ol
fective Saturday. William De Gerrit Zoct of Fillmore, Mrs. Al- gave speeches at chapel exercises Those present were Mrs. H. hunt.
ing various groups, serving on a
TO RFI’RKSF.NT NI’ARTX
the estate and its effects. Reasons
Those present were Marian
Sparta, Oct.
Fml llum- Mots. 8 West 17th St, who l-.t.s bert Scholten of Holland and Mrs. in Holland high school this morn- Weller, Mrs. H. Nyboer, Mrs. N.
special committee appointed by
for the dissolution are that the
minston will represen' the Com- tx-en serxung as substitute i Ink. John Overbeek, Joyce and Ronald, ing whicii were in charge of Miss Rowan, Mrs. G. Lemmen, Mrs. J. Glupker, Clayton Weller, Sarah
Dr. Eugene Elliottto study rural
segregatedassets are liquidated tnunitv council of Sparta at the will assume his duties as an addi- of East Saugatuck.
Calvert's guidancegroup.
school problems,providingguidBrinks, Mrs. Margaret Steinfort, Emmlck, Bill Ridenour, Jackie
and that the purpose for which second annual Commumtv council tional clerk at Holland post oflire.
Marie Van Huis spoke on sten- Mrs. H. Ramaker, Mrs. R. Horn, Wallace, Bill Baranse, Betty Rang:
ance to boys and girls who were
The young people's catechism
the eorporatifn was created has conference at Clear Lake near
Mr. Grevengoed also retried class of the Reformed church held ography, Elizabeth Working on Mrs. L. De Neff, Mrs. R. Brower er, Jackie De Zeeuw, Betty Brinkreported as truants, judging of ended.
Dowling
that all city routes are to be their first meeting of the season working in a book shop and Rob- and Mrs. A. Slager.
man, Foster Kooyers, Leona Stekcontests, issuing work permits to
. adjusted to provide an addit.onul
etee, Bob Nienhuis, Norma Alminors, checking census reports,
or{ Tuesday evening of this week ert Snow on life in the Ice cream
j auxiliary route, 'nun new roij’e
bers, Clyde Alger, Ruth Kanv,
reviewing and examining the andirectly after the C. F. meeting. business.Dale Stoppels served as
Card Party Follows
! will l>e carried by a substitu'e
meraad, Ned Olthoff, Marvin Van.
nual financial and statisticalreMiss Agnes Folkert had charge of chairman and John Ligtvoetas
carrier.Henry Wiersma, route i, this meeting on the subject, "Meet- chaplain.
Eck and Carl Vandenberg.
ports, office conferences with
Business Meeting
Holland, to determine if there is ing our Community Needs."
boards, teachersand disgruntled
The Royal Neglhbors society TATE or MICHIGAN—ORDER OF'
sufficientbusiness to warrant the Norma Pomp played an accordion
mothers, writing a monthly bulletTHE CONSERVATION COMMISMrs. Vandenberg
held a party following its business
appointmentof a regular carrier. Mi
lection.
in, working with the allocation
SION-RACCOON-LOWER PENmeeting last Thursdaynight. Cards
These
changes,
the assistant postINSULA.
W*
St,
board and serving on various comIs
Entertained
rtf £
were played, refreshmentswere The Director of CoMtrmUon, h«vmaster said are in keeping with
mittees.
Mrs. Lena . Vandenberg was served and prizes were awarded to tnr mad* a thorough Invaatlffatlonof
Guidance
Group
Takes
changes
recommended
by
postal
In his report. Mr. Vande Bunte
pleasantlysurprised Wednesday Vernice Olmstead, Etta Erickson condition* relative to trapping of
officials followinga recent inraccoon in th* Lower Peninsula,r*:
listed. eight needs of the rural
Charge
of
Exercises
afternoon
at the home of her and Millie Thorp*.
c -r r.
commend* certain regulations.•
spection of the local post office.
•chooli as follows: (1) we must
THEREFORE, the Conaerratloa;
A musical program followed the daughter, Mrs. Marvin Etterbeek
TTie committee in charge conf?
<trjy
* greater uniformity of
on Central Ave. The occasion was sisted of Kate Van Slooten, Anne CommlMlon,by authorityof Act 220.
devotional
period
at
chapel
exer*2
P. A. IMS. hereby orders that for a
textbooks throughoutthe county;
Junior Prayer Band
cises this morning In Holland high her birthday anniversary. A three Roos, Stella Dore and Mae Schre- period of on* year tt ahall be untaw*;
JJJ we. are still hoping for the
course
luncheon
was
served
to
school in charge of Miss Clara
gardua. October birthdays will be nil to trap raccoon tn tho Lowar.
Marks Anniversary
Penlnauli north of tho aoith Use of
time when music and art may be
Reeverts’ guidance group. Marvin Mrs. B. Hulzenga, Mnt Ed Streur, celebrated next week.
Town If North and woot of iaglnaW
The Junior Prayer band of the Jalving served as chaplain and Mrs. Dick Mein, Mrs^ Helen Van
tva)!?ble for rural school
Bay, exceptingfrom November If to;
City Mission celebrated its fourth
enuaren; (3) we must study the
December If, 1S41, Incloitve,and south
Loo and children,Mrs. Etterbeek,
Robert Nienhuis as chairman. ,
of tho nqrth Uno of Town II .North '
anniversary with a Halloween Ruth De Boer played a pijfno Mrs. John Hulzenga and Mrs. Van- Plans Announced for
problem of transportationand proand oast of laginaw Bay, laohidingparty last Thursday. About 80
vJJf1 e(iuai opportunities for each
denberg.
all of Huron County, excepting from
solo, ‘Twinkle Toes,"* Eckstein,
League Donee
children spent an enjoyable evenchild; (4) there is a need for parDecember 1 .to December 15, 1M1, laand* the Holland high school girls’
.
U
At the weekly meeting of the eluBlvo.
ing singing hymns and playing sextet sang 'Three Little Maids,”
ent education; (5) there is need
Signed, Milled.%nd ordered
Junior Welfare league in the Wo- od thU fourteenth day of
games which were in charge of Elliott, and “I Told Every Little Zeeland Girl Engaged
county school library which
raan’i club buildingTuesday night,
Mr. and Mrs. N. Ver Hey and Mrs.
make available to the schools
JOSEPH P. RAHILLY,
Star,” Kern. The sextet is com- to Minnesota
final plana were made for the anT. Potts. Prizes were awarded to
late reading materials;(6)
posed of Dorothy Eisenberger, JoWAYLAND OSGOOD-11*
Mr. and Mrs. John N. Hoffman nual fall dance to be held In the
those wearing the best costumes.
_ _ _ is need for more supervision
ym-rn
anne Vander Velde, Elajne Biele- of Zeeland announce the engagedining room and lobby of the CyatWMgMds
and assistancethan even one help,
Mr. and Mrs. George Trotter were feld, Mildred Cook, Anna 5Ue
ment of their daughter,Lavini, Warm Friend tavern, Nov.
P. J. HOFFMAITXR, c
the judges.
ing teacher and the commiaiioner
Maatman and Marjorie Vaupell,
,
tj**; (1) there is need for an
Refreshments were served by accompanied by Angelyn Jansen. to Harvey T. Hoekstra, son of Mr. waa announced that Russ
and
Mrs. Jake Hoekstra of Maple field's orchestra of Grand
the
following
women:
Mrs.
E.
Program for the sub>
Principal J. J. RiemersmaanT# relievo
crippled
Mosher, Mrs. H. Merrymon, Mrs. nounced that ,the Junior Red Lake, Minn. The marriage will hat been secured for the
above are four genera* ing is his son, Henry Van Beeli
take place the latter part of NovMrs. David Pribyl, president, Mleory of
of the Van Beek family, 46, of route 4 and seated are Mm. F. Denny, Mrs. C. Anderson and Cross roll call wiU be m*de Wed'
\
conductedthe meeting. Mesdames
tter of
Mrs. J. Vender Vliet
nesday and that the aldermenwill
gfeat grandfatherseated at Jacob Witteveen,21, of . 82 East
George Heerinia, Malcolm MacV- Llgali [ .'J
_
left is Gerrit Van Beek, 78,
collect the contributions. Those
14th St. and her daughter, PatJVandi Biddle Is the fourth at- key and Gerald Breen were anTablets -it
given careful attention. residing <jji West 15th St StandEcuador's balsa wood Is used as contributing will be given a JunSalvo ,
twmey general to serve In Presi- nounced as chairmen of the plum
ricia Ann Witteveen^ one year old. a substitute for cork.
r «*»* Drop*1 *
ior Red Cross button and card.
drtit Roosevelt’s cabinets.
pudding project,which is now un*
Coagh Drops
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appreciativeaudience met at

the Harrington school Tuesday the attitude of the parents to the
The Zeeland evening for the first regular PTA child, and to each other, being of
Allegan, Oct 3&— Three
Artificial Breeding awociation meeting of the school year. Thp great Importancein avoiding be- tlonal institutes wIQ be held
will hold its annual meeting in invocationwas offered by the havior problemsIn the child, and
Allegan county service
Zeeland high achool Monday, Nov. Rev, F. J. Van Dyk and Miss social maladjustments in later
as a result of t successful
Represents United Action
3, at 8 p.m. Prof. A. C. Baltzer Lorraine Nyland played a piano life.
here last week. The next instituted
will be the headliner on the pro- solo, "Melody of Love.” Frank
In his book, Dr. Beverly asserted
(or Common Good,
will be held Oct 30, Nov. 6 and 1
\
tl
gram which will Include musical Essenberg of the Holland high that a good school gives the child Nov. 13.
Says Steketee
selections. Reports and election of school gave an informative and in- an opportunity to learn to read,
More than 175 persons, repreofficerswill feature the business spiring talk on the local Com- write, and speak correctly, to
Renting every school district in Al*
With Holland's Community
less ion.
know
about
the
world
In
which
he
munity Chest drive which was
legan county, attended the seaskm.
At the close of the program the followed by a piano duet, "Flight lives, to acquire a knowledge of
cheat drive to raise $16,000 in full
Members of the various county
of
the
Witches”
by
Russell
with
group
will
enjoy
a
social
hour
and
himself
and
his
nodal
relationawing today, Campaign Chairman
service groups will appear at next j
lunch. Dairymen are invited to at- Mias Fruena Douwstra and Miss ships, to acquire a love of country,
week’s meeting, officials said. In*
C. Neal Sreketee emphasized that
tend.
Nyland at the key board.
and ultimately,to find somewhere eluded in the group will be Mrs.
the chest represents united action
The guest speaker of the even- in the things he touches upon his Robert Pitcher, speakingon Red
The Zeeland associationhas confor the common good of all,
cluded two successful years of ing was the Ottawa County pros- own life's work. The speaker Cross, Leila Boyce on Junior Red
operation. Jack Van Hoven, Zee- ecuting attorney, Howard Fant, stated that, from his observation,
“America today is combating all
Cross, SheriffLouis A. Johnson
j
land, was the prime mover in hav- who gave an extremely interest- the local schools did not fall far
aubversiveforces that seek to
safety,G. Ray Sturgis on schools,
ing such an association establish- ing talk on "Juvenile Delin- abort of Dr. Beverly's ideal.
F. J. Hodge on forest conservation,|
undermine the traditions of
Mrs. Kenneth DePree, president
ed In Ottawa county. More than quency." He began by pointing
Judge
Irving J. Tucker on crippled *
democracy by which we live," he
600 cows are listed in the organi- out in a lucid way the differ- of the organization,presided at the
children,John Peet on soda! wel- <
ence
in
legal
procedure
with
refsaid. “The traditions which have
meeting. C. A. Roos led the devozation.Any dairyman within 25
fare work and A. P. Walker cm
made Holland with all America a
miles of Zeeland may Join the as- erence to those charged with mis- tions. Miss Joyce Van Osa, local
radio monitoring station.
demeanor
and
felonies
above
and
blessed place in which to live
sociation which owns selected Holhigh school student, gave a brief
Discussing on recreation,fam- \3
and work have protected our
stein, Guernsey and Jersey bulls. below the ages of 17 years. He talk on the work carried on with
lly relations, delinquency and child
homes and insured our liberties.
L. R. Arnold, agriculturalagent, also read from the statute book CommunityChest funds, and urgguidance will be given by Haxan
Today more than at any other
states that this associationwas the of the laws of Michigan the legal ed generous support to the Chest
Masters, Mrs. Francis Bigelow,
definitionof a Juveniledelinquent
time in American history,there is
A full program of entertainment | ty and from all indications,ac- with a fireworks display and will second establishedin Michigan and and showed that it included s campaign.
Harold Weston and A. N. Zechlel
a desperate need for unity, for a
should do much to raise the standPrior to the meeting, an Inform respectively.
has been arrangedfor the annual cording to Co-Chairman John Van be followed by the distributionof
ense of individual and civic reard of dairy cattle in Ottawa very broad scope of undesirable al pot luck supper was served
Mrs. Earl Page of Watson townconduct. He brought this remarksponsibility looking toward the Halloween party which the Hoi- Wke. this year's profram "will l» a prize to every l>oy and girl at farms.
Mrs. William Aldrich and Mrs. ship will be chairman of the Oct
bigger
and
bettor
than
ever
the party.
protection and advancementof land Junior Chamber of Commeice
able talk to a close by stressing
Norman Simpson were in charge
Mr. Young and Mr. 1 'alley hav?
the Idea that the chief aim of of arrangements. The following 30 institute.She will be assisted
these traditions.
Melvin Van Tatenlmve president
will stage for local children Fri- taken an active part in each year's
the court was not revenge and room representativesassisted: by Mrs. Stella Hamlin of Cheshire
‘There is no more certain or
of the Holland Jaycees today urgday night in Riverview park.
J.C.C. Halloween party since the
township, Mrs. Roy Klles of Msav
retributionbut rather reform and
sounder way to dissipateand rided all boys and girls to cooperate
Mesdames Albert Schaafsma, Les- tin, Mrs. Leon Van Houten and
Hoys and girls will remember idea originated three years ago.
rehabilitation.
icule subversivetrends than
"so we can all have the best
ter Kuyper, Harvey Kleinhekael, Mrs. Alfred Freeman ' of Allegan
the group of clowns pictured Other arts will be included on
In the absence of the secrethrough united action for the
Halloween season v e l ave ever
GertrudeBos, Louis Schoon, Her- township, Mrs. Clifford Galnder of
above. They are the fun-makers the program. Don White, win
tary, Mrs. H. W. Hclmink, who
common good, and one of the
had."
bert Pollock, Philip Strengholt, Gunplains township and Mrs. Henwho entertained ihe youngsters at came to Michigan from. Iowa, will
is ill, Mrs.
E. Stlckels, the
forces in this city which united all
"The
Halloween
season
is
again
Chas. Vandcrveen, Gerald Hout- ry Meyers of Allegan city.
last
year’s
Hallowe-n
party. stage an exhibition in rope twirltreasurer,
read
both
her
report
for the sole purpose of making
here and we hope that all the
Headed
by
Roy
E.
Young
and
ing
He
will
be
assixud
by
the
and that of the secretary. More ing, Neal Houtman, Walter Morthis a better place in which to
ris, C. A. Roos. Grover Berkel,
Leonard (Peenie) Dailey ikneelmu' Rythm Rangers. Stan'ey Nieboer, children have a grand time celelive is your Community chest.
A
beautifullystaged Indian cer- than 700 quarts of vegetables
brating. There ar> two kinds of
Edwin Crouch. V. Kempers, Peter
in
above
photo)
some
of
these
Bernard
Borgm.n
and
Leonard
'The chest is an American infun good fun and bad fun. Bad emony presentedby troop 6 was and fruits have been canned for Raffenaud, Thomas Van Dahm,
|j|k Btitution founded on the princi- clowns will join th? mernmen' Vande Wege, who present their
the feature of the district court of the hot lunch project and a subfun ls not good fun for anyone.
Arthur Visser, Marvin DeVries,
music in truly western .style.
” pie of voluntary participation, Friday.
honor hfld at troop 6 headquar- stantia! sum is in the treasury
"The Junior Ch.i.nU r of Com- ters m First Reformed church, assuring the continuanceof the George Mennenga and H. Maentz.
A
parade
to
Rivmi
-w
park
will
John Klok will present his wonbuilt for efficiencyand economy,
Mrs. Solomon, Miss Mulder, and
project for the coming weeks in
directed and guided by a volun- precede the party wh-ch will do der dog, "Queen." a five-year old merce has tried .tn I is going to try Monday night.
IS
tary board. Its function is to raise, marked by the dust Tout ion of German shepherd,wi o performs again this year to provide good fun
A number of senior scouts, to- spite of the fact that the sur- Miss Zonnebelt, Washingtonschool
teachers,
arranged
room
decoracollect and administerfunds to prizes to winners of the jaek-o-lan- numnous tricks which include the for all children. The people of Hol- gether with the scoutmasterand plus supplies are not as plentiful
tions.
finance operations of ten separ- tern contest and best-costume con- solving of simple problems in ari- land, the merchantsand the enter- assistants, all arrayed in elaborate as they were last spring.
Arthur H. Rutgers, 38, former
The next meeting will be held
test.
Mrs. Carl Van Raalte was
ate agencies.
thmetic and an "amazing" mind tainers are cooperating in making Indian head dresses and other
our 1941 Halloweenparty the best finery designed by themselves, named president in the place of jointly with other local organiza- resident of Hollsnd, died Monday
Assisting Mr. Young and Mr. reading demonstration.
"In this era of tense anxiety
in a Jackson hospitalwhere he had
the chest member agencies de- Dailey in their clown acts will he
Mr. Klok who came to this coun- we have ever had.
entered the council ring to the Mrs. B. J. Paschal whose resig- tions on Nov. 25, in the high
been taken. Sunday. He was ill of
serve your considerationas a Wallace (Sunny) Kuite. Preston try in 1922 has been training dogs
"So the Jaycees are asking all slow beat of a tom tom. The coun- nation was acceptedbecause she school auditorium.
complications for a few weeks.
force for defense. They are work- Brown, Herbert Cxlreau, Rex as a hobby for many years and has boys and girls to stop and think cil ring was surroundedby trees, and her family have moved out
Mr. Rutgers was born in Holland
ing constantly to prevent delin- Young and Henry Heenngsma. trained many do;;s as guides for during your celebration.Are you Indian tepees and displays of ar- of the community. Miss Eunice
Farmers Have Party
April 7, 1903, the son of Mr. and
quency, dependency,disease and The clowns have developed a num- blind persons.
Scholten
was
elected
secretary
to
having good fun or are you des- chery equipment and Indian hanMrs. Gerrit Rutgers who resided
despair and to build self-reliance ber of new acts for this year's parThe program will l>e concluded troying property?"
dicraftwhich gave the whole an succeed Mrs. H. W. Helmlnk, in Grange Hall
in our neighbors of all ages.
who resigned because of illness. On Friday evening a large group on Michigan Ave. His father was a
authenticcast.
rural carrierfor many years.
"The preventivework accomJohn Van Eerden of troop 7's Albert Brinkman continues as of farmers and their families,
nesday at 2:30 p.m. with Mrs.
Survivingare the widow, Luplished today by chest agencies
WILL
committee
and
Howard
Topp,
ac- vice presidentand Mrs. M. E. numbering about 250, gathered in
Cornelius Wiersma as hostess.
cille, of Jackson; the mother of
Stickels
as
treasurer.
will tend to lower the tax bill.
companied by John Mooi, led the
Rvt. John Anderson of the 10th
RED CROSS MEETING group in singing.
Lunch was served In the school the Grange hall located on the Holland, and a brother, Benjamin
The coat of treating health probEvacuation
hospital, Ft. Knox, Ky.,
lems In chest clinics is minor
dining
room with Mrs. Ben Ny- Town Line road a short distance J. Rutgers of Holland. The de(From Tuesday’s Sentinel)’
F. H. Benjamin received the
is spending a few days of his furland,
Mrs.
Walter Winstrom, Mrs. south of Zeeland for a hard time ceased lived at 524 Colfax road,
compared with the cost of hosFour Holland women will go to five-year training award from
Florence Dykema road scripture lough with his brother-in-law and
social. They Included members of Jackson, and was connected with
pitalization.The cost of mainGrand Rapids Thursday to attend John Van Tatenhove,member of Harold Driscoll and Mrs. William
and Justin Aalpoel offered prayer sister, Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Dethe Farmers’Educational and Co- a furnace company for several
Schurman
as
the
hostesses.
taining group work, youth oppora regional roll call conference of troop 6's committee and the exeat chapel exercises this morning Pree. 172 West 15th St.
operative union of Fillmore, Hol- years. He attended Holland
The
November
meeting
will
be
tunity and leisure time activities
,
the American Red Cross which cutive board of the council. He was
land, Zeeland and Borculo locals. schools, wu graduatedfrom Holin chest agenciesis very small at Hope college. Special music
Tw?„m?!?n?..s-.G™r.se.Vantiel: Will be held in Fountain Street also presented with a commission held in the afternoon in the
was
a
violin solo by Niles Han- Bie 18 156 West 19th St. and Bapt”, ch'u"ch;
The hall was filled to capacity land high school and attended Ferform
of
a
mothers
tea.
compared to the cost of delin*
as a field commissioner by the
and
after a pot-luck supper a proson,
accompanied
by
Roger
RietBoh
Sfrowenjans,
17,
48
West
quency,
The local delegation will Include scout executive.Mr. Benjamin,
gram of instrumental music, songs rU h,,WttU-.
'The chest has often been burg. Miss Tena Holkeboor.mis- 16th St , have paid fines and Mrs. J. E. Teling, Mrs. William J. who instructedtroop 6 in the makMist Sylvia Van Hoven
and humorous skits was presentlikened to a family. That like- sionary to China, will speak at costs of S3 each in municipal Olive. Mrs. Charles H. McBride
ing of the Indian head dresses and
ed by members of the various Official. Win Spaak for
YW
tonight
and
Dr.
Albertus
court
upon
their
pleas
ot
guilty
ness is a good one for it exem-i
Is
Honored
at
Shower
and Miss Beth Marcus. Miss Mar- other adornments,will be availalocals. A representativeof the
to charges of speeding
plifies family life at its best/ Pieters at YM.
Municipal Pawer Plant
cus wil speak at a Junior- Red ble for teaching Indian lore and
A miscellaneous shower was giv- state agricultural department
James Nies. 577 Michigan Ave.,
coordinated and generous for the
Mrs. Ellen S. Johnson loft MonCross meeting in the afternoon. other handicraft to troops of the en Friday evening for Miss Sylvia
showed
a
two-reel
movie
on
farmcommon good.
day to spend the winter with has arrived here on a furlough
Zeeland. Oct. 30-Three Zeeland
Representativesfrom 38 Red area.
Van Hoven in the home of Mrs. ing for defense.
"Everyone in Holland benefits her daughter and family in Kal- from Fort Custer to visit rela- Cross chapters will attend the allcity officialshave been invited
New
scouts
welcomed
at
the Henry Bouwman. A two-course
tives.
Mrs.
C.
K.
Vanden
Bosch
of
from Community chest agency amazoo.
A daughter was born Monday day affair which will Include a court of honor included LeRoy lunch was served. Games were route 1, Zeeland, was chairman to address a masd meeting Friday
services. The records of all agenPvt. Ernest M. Voss, son of Mr.
noon luncheon.
Sybesma. Robert Van Dyke, Rob- played and prizes were awarded of the committee arranging the night at Mason in which the mercies in the chest enable them to and Mrs. Benjamin Voss of East night in Holland hospital to Mr.
its and demerits of a proposal to
Among
Red
Crass
leaders who ert Feikema, Donald Marling and to Mrs. Fred Bouwman, Mrs. Joe event.
report annually the number of 24th St., has returned to Camp and Mrs. Harold West rate, route
establisha municipal electric powwill
be
present
are
Robert
E.
Van
De
Wege
and
Mrs.
John
Roger
Horn
of
troop
6
and
Earl
individualsserved.
Livingston, La., after spendinga 4. Holland.
er plant will be discussed.
Bondy, administrator of Red Cross Nienhuis, John Macqueen, Alvin Weenum.
"Your contribution to the Com- two weeks' furlough here
Auxiliary Announces
The three who will be present
sen-ices to the armed forces, and Wassink ami Roger Kempers of
Guests
were
Mrs.
A.
Van
Hoven
munity chest is truly a humaniMr. and Mrs. Louis Rechcygl of glendon
Farmer
are Mayor Nicholas Frankena, EnRichard P, Swigart,assistant to troop 7. These were presented by and Miss WinifredVan Hoven of
tarian gesture,economical and Milwaukee spent the week-end u,cnuon WP- farmer
Division Chairmen
gineer Gerrit P. Rooks and Clerk
the manager of the midwest Red ScoutmastersElmore Van Lente Zeeland, Mrs. Fred Bouwman, Mrs.
efficient, of the people, by the visitingMr. and Mrs. L. M. WilDies of Heart Attack Crass area of which Holland is a and Albert Walters to boys of Joe Van De Wege, Mrs. Ted Voss, At the Monday night meeting Gilbert J. Van Hoven. They wlB
people and for the people."
liams, East 13th St. Mr. Rechcygl
part.
their own troop.
Miss Alice Bouwman, Mrs. George of the American Legion auxil- appear on invitationof the Mason
is the Wisconsin Davis Cup chamHudsonville,Oct. 30 Funeral
District Commissioner William Jansen, Mrs. John Dykstra, Mrs. iary, the following chairmen were city council. Mason voters will
pion and MarquetteUniversity
VandeWater presided. Second class C. Overway, Mrs. Ben Jansen, appointed to head the monthly settle the propositionof either observices for Henry Rautenberger,
tennis instructor.
Suffers Broken Leg in
taining or rejecting a municipal
awards
were presented by William Mrs. George De Maat, Mrs. How- divisions:
Gerrit Vliem of Ixxigepolo,S.D., 70. resident of Blendon township
October, Mrs. J. Barendse and plant at the Nov. 4 election. .
Lundie
to
James
Wojahn,
Earl ard Deur, Miss Arlene Deur, Mrs.
arrived in Holland Friday night for many years, who died Tuesday
Fall While Roller Skating
Nienhuis, Alvin Charter and War- John Deur, Miss Lois Deur, Mrs. Mrs. H. Poppen; November, Mrs.
to visit his brother,Martin of
morning in his farm home followDomestic electric refrigerators
ren Victor of troop 7; Neil Sybes- Bill Deur, Mrs. Julius Deur, Mrs. B. Slagh, Jr., and Mrs. P. TunlMontello park, and his sisters,
Ted Du Me/. 92 West 19th St , is
sma; December, Mrs. C. Van producedIn the first 8 months of
ma
and
Alvin
Van
Dyke
of
troop
John
Weenum,
Miss
Beatrice
Deur,
Mrs. A. Slagh of North Holland. I lng R hoarl a,,a(‘k' Wl11 l*‘ ,his confined in Holland hospital sufMrs. Stanley Rutgers, Mrs. Henry Tongeren and Mrs. N. Hofftnan; 1941 totaled 3,061.901units, as
Mrs. Fannie Lubbers of Noor- Thursday at 2 pm from the Wol- fering with a fractured right leg. 6.
January, Mrs. J Post and Mrs. G. compared with 2,323.167units for
First class awards were present- Menken, Mrs. John Bussies, Mrs.
deloos and Mrs. Hattie Bowman bnnk funeral home with burial in just above the ankle, which he susBrisbane; February, Mrs. R. Tar- the same period in 1940.
Grand Haven, Oct. 30 (Special)
ed
by
John
Van
Eerden
to
Roger
H.
Bouwman,
Miss
Mildred
Bouwof Beaverdam, for a few weeks Blendon cemetery.
tained Tuesday night while roller
diff and Mrs. L. Dalman; March,
— Prior to adjournment last week
It was his first visit here in 23
He leaves his widow. Mary; two skating at the North Shore Com- Gunn of troop 6 and Ernest Vic- man, Mrs. Foster Bouwman, Mrs. Mrs. W. Brower and Mrs. B.
of the October session of the
tor,
Jack
Barense
and
Robert
Post
Ben
Van
Huis
of
Holland,
Mrs.
years
sons. Fred of Grand Rapids and
munity club building at ^ ;iuka- oF 'troop' "f
board of supervisors,Fred H. Den
John Van De Water, Mrs. Funk Kammeraad; April, Mrs. E.
Miss Anna Kruusenga will be Melvin of Flint; one (laughter,
Herder, county treasurer,submitBen Mulder of troop 6’s com- and Miss Genevieve Deur of Grand Slooter and Mrs. A. Joldersma;
1
hostess at a meeting of the Wo- Mrs. Leah Wright of Grand RapI was reported that
nled the
May, Mrs. A. Van Lente and Mrs.
ted a report to the supervisors in men's guild of Grace Episcopal
Rapids and Mrs. H. De Blaay of
ids; two grandchildren, two broth- leaning against a wall when his
29
East
9th
8L
Phone
||
F. Eby; June, Mrs. H. Klomwhich he revealed that the coun- church Wednesdayat 2 p.m. in
ers, Martin and James of Bauer, feet slippedfrom under him ami he to Earl Kragt, John Mooi and Bill Lucas.
parens and Miss Rose Slooter;
HOLLAND. MICHIGAN
ty treasurer's account for the the guild hall
DeVries of troop 6.
and two sisters. Mrs. Seth Nibbe- fell to the floor. Mr. Du Mez is
July and August, Mrs. R. Smith
month ending Sept. 30, 1941, totalGilbert Vander Water, Mgr.
The Ladies Aid society of Third link and Mrs. Frank Schulmeister, reported to be resting as comfort- The only life scout award was Washington PTA Has
and Mrs. A. Dogger.
ed $426,841.82.
presented
by
William
VandeWater
Reformed church will meet Wed- 1 both of Grand Rapids.
ably as could tx* expectedtoday.
Disbursement orders amounted
to Louis Van Dyke of troop 6.
Successful Meeting
to $1,232,219.89for a grand total
A five-year veteran award was More than two hundred memof $1,659,061.71.
presented to Howard Topp by Fred
bers of the Washington Parent\
Van Lente.
Of the funds on hand, $25,000
Teachers association attended the
were on deposit in each of the
Stanley Curtis, committeeman first regularly scheduled meet$, commercial accountsin the Peoof troop 6, presented merit badges
ing of the year Tuesday night in
ples State bank and Holland State
as follows:Howard Topp. cooking;
the school. As a feature of the
bank, Holland, $731.82 in the imRaymond Mooi, cooking;Robert
in
program, the Rev. Marlon de Veldpounded county road fund of PeoCurtis, cooking; John Mooi, cooker, pastor of Hope Reformed
ples State bank, Holland, and $50,ing and first aid; Louis Van Dyke,
church, reviewed several chapters
photography,safety, pathfinding;
000 In each of the time deposits
of Dr. Bert I. Beverly's book, "In
Vernon Rowan, bugling,bird study,
of the two Holland banks.
The. StAMtSl'SBXTUntlDefense of Children."
painting;Bill De Vries, pioneering,
The largestamount of the funds
In his review, Rev. do Velder
pathfinding, bird study; Bob Ooson hand was credited to the generstated that the book is a commonone
seed.,
terbaan, pioneering; Earl Kragt,
al fund, this amounting to $221,sense guide to the rearing of chil£</ JOS. CHAF/TZ
public health. All these boys are
660.74.
dren. and that Dr. Beverly, who
OF
PRESTO hi cut/.
LOAN
from
troop
6.
Mr. Den Herder also reported
COMJECTICUT.../f36
Scouts of troop 7 to receive is a nationallyknown pediatrician,
that $2,404.50 is due the county
merit badges included Ernest stressed throughout the book a
from Park township as the unpaid
child's need for affection and a
Victor in cooking, swimming, life
balance of the T. B. patient fund
feeling of security in the home,
saving;
Earl
Van
Lente
in
handifor the fiscal year Oct. 1, 1940,
craft; Ervin Knooihuizen, wood
through Sept. 30, 1941.
work; Earl Neinhuis, metal work
During the year Crockery townand JVarren Pommerening for carship paid $257 to erase its unpaid
pentry.
balance ahd Park township paid
The closing ceremony was in
$100 towards its account.
charge of Assistant Scoutmaster
Mr. Den Herder reported all
Lawrence Zwemer and consisted
accounts are now paid in full exof a pledge to the flag, the scoutcept that of Park townshipwhich
masters' benediction and taps.
represents the amount due prior to
J^STOR OF. THE SAME
Oct. 1, 1936. Since that date the
CHURCH FOR TH YEARS county has assumed the obligations
GUEST
THE REV. RUSSELL MVALL.
in compliancewith a resolution
PReSBYTER/M CHURCH,
WINS FIRST
adopted by the supervisors April
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The ledger account of the T. B.
patientfund shows that Its balance
as of Oct 1, 1940, was $7,058.50
and that $357 was paid in by units
during the year to provide a ledger balance of $7,415.50 as of Sept.
30f

Members of the Allegan Camera
club and the Holland Camera club
compared their photographic ability in a "landscape”competition
Monday night at East Junior high
school
Top honors went to D. E. Al-
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to serve 10 days in the county jail

and was assessed a fine an<J costs 1
of $59.65 07 an additional65 days
In jail
uy
Jail The arrest
arrest was «muc
made by
Deputy Victor Gelkraut of Ferm-

The

ADDRESS*

TO THE *
7 MVS jr

(•V

7ht ORIGMAL

JOHN

JACOO

AS TOR HIRER
WASHINGTON IRVING TO
mne tus biography.
AND PAID Him Vo FOR t

WE 90.000 WORD JOB '

ME

glimpse of that

tempting
chicken moreels-one taste ofl
those Heinz-made egg noodleeand Heinz Chicken Noodle Soup
will be your favorite, tooI TVy

s

FOR DRUNK DRIVING
Allegan, Oct. 30 — Upon his
plea of guilty to a charge of
drunk driving Monday, George
Stull. 28, of Fennvllle, was sentenced by Justice Volney Ferris

cock of the Allegan club with his
"Winter’s Blanket” Other places
went to Holland club members,
with Nelson . Plagenhoef
"Nature’s Mirror” taking second, Albert Bradfield’s‘Time for Thinking” winning third and Clyde H.
Geerllng’s "Shore Line” rating
fourth position.
The meeting was concluded
with the serving of cider and
doughnuts. A committee composed
of Mr. Bradfield,Ernest F. Penns

,

\J

m--.

dsgSP
"soup

land group last summer.

s

wady
all 23

to aerre, of courea-Hka
Heins Homa-atylaSoupa! f
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thie old-fashionedtreat toon. Ift
,
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and Jarvin Klieman of Holland
arranged the special affair.The
Allegan dub entertained the Hol-

in£ broth with its

br.'^Ai llr

THE HOLLAND CITY

HOLLAND CITY NEWS

Margaret Den Herder of Ypailanti is in Zeeland visitingat the
home of her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
C. J. Den Herder.

Lemn
November

SO, 1941'

Koevering of Zeeland a boy.

Sunday School

»

NEWS THURSDAY, OCTOBER

Mr. and Mrs. B. W. Welton expect to leave for Tulane, Calif,
next Tuesday.

2, 1941

Sin and Its Consequence*
Galatians 6:7,8; I John 1:5; 2:6

Promptly at 11:30 Saturday

The

efforts of the members of
the Trinity Refonned church to

Woman's Club Informed
About Chinese Textiles
Since the word “research” when
translated into Chinese has come

Local Draftee Stationed
at

Camp

in Loniiiana

Camp Folk, La^ Oct. 30-Pvt
Eugene W. Boot, Holland, Mich.,
tea been transferred to the de-

Vow% were spoken befor# an tachment medical
arch trimmed with rose buds and a
whit# bell surrounded with palms,
ferns, October roses and baskets
of dahlias.
The bride was attired in a gown
of white satin with a high neck
line with braid trim. Her long full
skirt extended into a square train.
double tiered finger tip veil
of illusion was shirred into a tiara
of orange blossoms and seed
pearls.Sh# carried a shower bou.
quet of white roees and chrysan-

L HOFFMAN OF

ZU1MN

DIES

department,

—

headquartersand station comple- Zeeland, Oct. 30 (Special)
ment, corp# area service command, from the fourth medical Lambert Hoffman, 69, died In his
training battalion,Camp Lee, Va., home in Zutphen Wednesday afand has been assigned to duty at ter a long illness.Surviving are the
the Camp Folk station hoapital. widow; a daughter,Mrs. Henry
Boot, the »on of Dr. and Mrs. Kamer of Pullman; two brothers,
H. P. Boot, 408 College Ave., Bert of Kelloggsville and Gerrit
Holland, was inducted at Fort of Forest Grove; two sisters, Mrs,
Custer, Mich., June 30, 1941
Alice Beek of Jamestown and Mrs.
He is one of the replacementsJ. A. Rynbrandt of Grand Rapids.
transferred to Camp Polk to fill
Funeral services will be held
the vacancies created by the re- Saturday at 1:30 pjn. from the
lease of selectees under the age home and at 2 p.m. from the Zutand dependency rulings recently phen Christian Reformed church.
enacted.
Burial will be in Zutphen cemetery. The body will be removed
from the Baron funeral home
Thursday at 4 p.m. and will be
taken to the home.
Mr. Hoffman was a fanner in
The winter 4-H club was organ- Zutphen for 23 years.
ized at the school last week. Wilbur Harris was elected president;

to mean “to spy out,” Miss Bar‘morning at the shipyards in Clevesecure
regular pastor were bara W. Tinker of Ann Arbor, who
By Henry GeerUngs
land the new Graham and Morton
addressedmembers of the Wosteamer "City of Grand Rapids” crowned with success this noon man's Literary dub Tuesday afterNowhere does one find a plainer will be launched. Local Agent when Prof. A. Raap received a
telegram from the Rev. John Van noon on "A Collector’sLuck in
statement of the unvarying effects Cress will in all probability,go to
Peursem of Chicago announcing China,” found her passport grantof one's acts and conduct than in Cleveland to represent this city in that he had accepted the call ex- ing her two years of research in
the ceremonies, although Mr. Cress
China spelling trouble with many
the epistle to the Galatians.NothI*«w Rom* »t the
is at present Indisposed. Fred tended to him, according to a of the authorities,as she traveled
HolUod City h'wa
ing u gained by deceiving our- Stoddard left today to be on hand news Item in the Saturday, March
PubllihedKyery Tbun-j
on foot and by sedan chair
16 issue.
selves. We cannot get away with for the launching of the big
day by the 8«ntlnell
The
grocers
of
the
city met last throughout the cities and villages
Prlntlni Co. Offlc* 54-M\
anything. God is not to be evaded. steamer and Captain Crawford of
of that war-sick country.
We»t Elfhth itroot, HolHe cannot be defied. There are In- the Steamer "Puritan” will also night in the office of the Standard Miss Tinker, who had majored
land, Michigan.
Grocery and Milling Co., and formthemums.
escapable results from the way one go to Cleveland. This Item apEntered as teoond daaa matter at makes response to them. A man peared in the Thursday,March 14 ed an organization in which prac- in Chinese art while working on
Wedding refreshmentswere
the post office at Holland,Mich.
tically all the grocers in the city Chinese textiles in the museum of served by Mrs. C. De Vries, Miss
will
reap
exactly
what
he
sows.
issue
of
the
Holland
Daily
Sentinunder the a at of Confraaa.March 8,
are expectedto eventually be en- anthropology to earn her degrees Henrietta Bosch and Miss Etta
1*79.
One cannot plant one thing and el published in 1912.
at the' University of Michigan,
expect to get something else. The
At a apeclal congregational rolled. The following officers were while continuing this study in the Haverdlnk to 30 guests.
C. JL FRENCH, Editor and Manafei
elected: President
R.
Mulder:
Following the reception the couindividual
who
sows
to
gratify
his
meeting which took place at the
W. A. BUTLER, Buelneaa Manager
Orient, lived in Peking, that city ple left for a northern wedding
physical desires will reap the de- ChristianReformed church In vice-president,E. Westing; secreof Chinese, Russians, Msnchus, trip. For traveling the bride wore
Telephone—New* Itema 8193
struction resulting therefrom. But Oakland for the purpose of secur- tary, Edward Steketeeand treaAdTartlalngand Bubacriptlona, 1191
Tibetans, and now also Japanese,
surer,
H.
Van
Ry.
beige light weight wool with
the one who sows, making spiritual ing a regular pastor a call was
National AdrertlalngRepreaenUtWe investment, will reap eternal life extended to the Rev. J. B. JonkNext Sunday evening Prof. F. S. a few blocks from the imperial brown accessories.
Goodrich, general secretary of the palace and not too far from the
For her daughter’s wedding,
The publlaher ahall not be liable from the Spirit. One may choose man of Borculo.
Temple of Heaven.
Helen Wolbert, vice-president;
for any error or errore In printing what he will plant. That privilege
Mrs. Bosch wore a navy blue dress
That Twelfth St will be paved Michigan State Sunday school
Around Chengtu in Szechuan, with lace trim and a corsage of Evelyn Lobenhofcr, secretary,and
any adrertlalngunliaa a proof of is his. No one makes him take good
associationwill deliveran address
the vote of the property ownuch advertlaementahall have been
in the Third Reformed church on where the universities are now red roses. The grooms mother Mary Wolbert, treasurer. Mrs.
obtained by advertleer and returned or evil. One need suppose he can ers is to decide it is now practicFuneral services were held last
b him In time for correction with select the outcomes.They are In ally assured. City Engineer Naber- "Hie Greatest Need in Sunday located,she worked in the mus- wore Cadet blue with a corsage of Miles, the teacher, plans to lead
eum and also among the common pink roses.
the group with some assistance Friday afternoon at the Zaagman
au h errore or correction! noted
School
Work."
huis this afternoonsaid that so
plainly thereon;and In auch cate If the process and are inevitable.
Today In Zeeland. Mr. and Mrs people, from whom the collector The bride has been employed from Milton Ten Have for the funeral chapel in Grand Rapids for
That goes for nations as well as far 2,441 had declared against
any error eo noted la not corrected,
Mrs. Mary Vanden Boech, 69,
Johannes Huyser, Sr., celebrated obtained many of the pieces of at the H. J. Heinz Co. and the boys wood work.
publisher! liability ahall not exceed for individuals. We see the effect paving and 4,313 in favor.
such a proportion of the entire apace
their 67th wedding anniversary in blue cross-stitchembroideredcot- groom Is a nurseryman.
Miss Sue Aalderink spent the widow of the late John J. Vanden
in
nations
right
now.
We
cannot
A
wedding
took
place
at
the
occupied by the error bear* to the
ton and grasscloth pieces which
Several pre - nuptial showers week-end at home and entertained Bosch. She died Tuesday evening
whole apace occupied by such adver- choose selfishnesswithout accept- home of the bride's mother, Mrs. the presence of some of their childshe exhibited.
ren,
grandchildren
and
great
tlaement.
have been given in the bride's five of her former classmates Sat- in the Holland Home. Survivors
ing war. We cannot choose imper- John Morren, when her daughter
"To any collectorof pottery or honor.
are the son, Jay
Vanden
grandchildren at their home in
urday afternoon.
ialism
without
asking
for
bioodEffie
was
united
in
marnage
to
TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION
Boech;
three
sisters,Mrs. Peter
painting gr tapestry',each piece
Zeeland.
Miss
Esther
Hyma
spent
the
One year $3.00; 8tx months flJB; shed. We cannot choose blatant Henry J. Ver Hoef, son of Mr. and
Three montha TRct 1 month Me; Single nationalism, not in any country,
A sleighrideparty of young peo- gives a deeper understandingof
week-end at the home of Idabelle Brouwer of Zeeland, Mrs. Albert
Mrs. John Ver Hoef, both of Blencopy 6a Bubacriptlona payable In adhuman nature," said the speak- Charles Rodstrom Is
Walcott of Allendaleand Mrs.
Wolbert.
ple
from
Zeeland
gathered
at
the
vance and will be promptlydiscon- even our own, without taking Its don.
Gerrit Dyke of Holland and two
er." "Each piece is like a beacon.
home
of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
A.
Romeyn.
Mrs.
George
Lobenhofer
is
servtinued If not renewed.
results. We cannot decide for war
Hudsonville, March 14— For the
Feted on Birthday
Subscriberswill confer a favor by
ing as part time assistant at the brothers, Joe Wolma and Henry
without deciding for famine, pes- first time in the history of George- East 16th St. last evening. The *?iving meaning to the present and
reportingpromptly any Irregularity
Lelsman of Grand Rapids. Burial
shedding light on the future.Each
Mrs. M. Oudemool entertained East Saugatuck post office.
party
was
in
honor
of
Miss
Rase
tilence and terror.
1.. delivery. Write or phone *ltL
town township there has been ispiece is a part of a human drama at her home on West 15th St.
The patrons of the school dis- was in Zeeland cemetery.
Now it is a well-establishedfact sued a call for a union caucus for Northouseof Plainfield, Mich.
Thirty-nine ladles of the local
an adventureIn living."
Tuesday afternoon for her eldest trict are all invitedto a Halloween
The mail carriersand their famEDITOR WHITELEY ACCUSES that there Is somethingwrong with the nominationof a strictly non- ilies were pleasantly entertained Miss Tinker showed her audi- grandson, Charles Rodstrom, who party at the school Friday after- Christian Reformed church atHarry
Whlteley, a member us, with every one of us. There partisan township ticket.
once the elaboratebed hanging celebrated his fifth birthdayan- noon, Oct. 31, at 2:30 p.m. Re- tended the Women’s mlsslonarwi
George De Weerd, the architect last evening by Mr and Mrs. Peter
of the state congervation commis- have been denials of this In all
used for a wedding, a quilt for the niversary. Charles arrived here freshments will be served. This union which was held In Hollana
Kramer
at
their
home,
comer
time. John met with such denials. Is drawing plans for the remodelsion and editor of the Dowagiac
marriage bed. pillow covers, a last July with his mother and party will take the place of an last Thursday afternoon and evenHe
was
not slow to give his opin- ing of the First Reformed church. First avenue and Thirteenth
ing.
Daily News, accuses Governor Van
handkerchief and a baby's bib, all other children of the family from Oct. P. T. A. meeting.
street.
The Holland-St. Louis Sugar Co.
Mr. and Mrs. C. Vander Jagt
Wagoner editorially of wishing to ion about such an attitude. He said
Bahrain,
Persian
Gulf,
and
will
In
the
most
intricate
designs
and
R. J. Bursma of Roseland, ChiThe body of Fred W. Kellogg of
that to affirm that we have no sin has declared a five per cent diviJlitlerize the commission. Mr.
remain here until next summer South Haven, 80, was laid to rest were notified of the birth of a
cago
is visiting at the home of his interestingpatterns,depicting
Whiteley did not use the ugly Is simply to deceive ourselves, to dend payable May 1.
flowers such as orchids, fruits such when his father is expected from in the Gibson cemetery Sunday, son, Robert Earl, Oct. 17, to Mr.
brother-in-law, Prof A. Raap.
Mrs. M. A. Sooy and son, Nichand Mrs. Melvin Berghulsof Chiword, “Hitlerixe,”but that was reveal the fact that the truth is
E. Beekman has returned home as the pomegranate,animals and the Near East.
Oct. 19. He was the husband of
not in us. In other words the bet- olas, are visiting relatives and
plainlywhat his criticismimplied.
Charles' grandfather showed the former Tina Peterson of who cago. Mr. Berghuls is a former
birds,
especially
the
phoenix,
after
spending
a
few
weeks
visitThe governor said in a speech that ter we kndw ourselves the keener friends in Allegan.
which rises from the fire in resur- motion pictures for the party was a Laketown township resid- principal of the Allendale School
will be the sense of sin. This is a
Born to Mr. and Mrs. J.. Blaauw, ing at the home of his son-in-law,
for ChristiorvInstruction.
he wished to put “new blood” into
rected form. These are done in guests. Mrs. Rodstrom assisted ent for 45 years.
the
Rev.
Andrew
Stegenga,
sense of sin. This is a sense we all a girl.
Pvt. Raymond Homstra Is
the commission. Whiteleyanswervegetable dyes and often require the hostess.
Rochester,
N
Y.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Aalderink
should have. However, we must
Raphael Smith, crew steward on
spending
a 15-day furlough at
Guests
were
Jane
Schaafsma,
ed that the governor’s aim is to
many jcaio
years VI
of Laiciui
careful lauui.
labor. Each
.
---- 7 " —
The D A C. basket ball team that ...on/
and baby daughter have recovered
make the commission subservient likewise say that there are differ- the steamer Pun tan is visiting was scheduledto play Hope col- design has some meaning and of- ^ynn an
Pau'
an<! Glen- from bruises suffered when their home with his parents in Coopent kind of senses of sin. There is Harry Mitchell at his home on the
ersville. He Is stationed at Camp
nyce Klels, Bobby Bast and
to his own political machine.And
lege last night did not arrive and ten reference to some event In
car overturned after hitting a Livingston, La.
Melinda and Curtis Bell
what else is that than Hitlerizing a sense which is unduly introspec- North side of the bay.
history, she explained.
the
game
was
postponed
till
this
large hunting dog owned by Mr.
tive or more properly speaking,
Mr. and Mrs. A. Peters have reMr. and Mrs. Howard Harmthe commission?
The three most interesting
Dick of Holland.
there is an undue introspectionsumed from a four weeks visit in evening.The team was stalled in
sen of Muskegpn were week-end
The force of such a criticism obplaces for a collectorto visit, aca
Pere
Marquette
train
between
J.
H.
Volkers
is
re-siding
his
Twelve Hope Seniors
which results in a morbid state of New York city.
guests of Mrs. Harmsen’s parents,
viously depends on the character
Lansing and Grand Rapids and did cording to Miss Tinker, are the
house wide a new finish of simu- Mr. and Mrs. Bert Kraker.
soul in view of what the soul,
Mrs. John Vander Veen and Mrs.
of the man making it Mr. Whitemarket where old clothes are trad- Listed in Who's
lated brick.
turned in upon itself, thinks it sees. C. J. Dregman are visiting in not reach Grand Rapids until 10
A banquet will be held Nov.
ley’s record is such that what he
o'clock last evening. They passed ed, bought and sold; the thieves'
Twelve Hope college seniors Mr. Ten Have Is installinga 14 at 7 p.m. for the alumni and
It is one thing to have an aware- Grand Rapids.
says deserves respectful attention
market, where stolen goods are have won the honor of having complete water system to his bam,
ness of the fact that one is not
former and present teachersof
Edward Haan, son of Mr. and the night there and came to Holon the part of all those who are
disposed of; and the temple fairs, their biographies listed in the chicken coops and house.
right with either God or man and Mrs. G. T. Haan, won first place land this afternoon.
the AllendaleSchool for Chrismore interested in conservation
A leap year surprise party was held every month, with pageants 1941-42 edition of Who's Who
to be sorry about it, and it is quite in the declamation contest held
tian Instruction.
than in politics. It is true that the
another to have this same con- last night In the High school as- given last night at the W.W.A. hall and shows and a market for the Among Students in American UniMr. and Mrs. Gerrit Folkeringa
Dowagiac man is a Republican,
sale
of
embroideries,
tapestries,
versities and Colleges, according
sciousness and to induce a kind of sembly room, according to the by the Royal Neighbors, for the
and
sons, Arthur and Peter, of
hence a member of a party hostile
socks of all colors, antiques of to word received here from publispiritualmelancholia. It does not Friday, March 15 issue of the Modem Woodmen.
Grand
Rapids were visitors at the
to Van Wagoner. But on the other
Percy Osborn gave a St. many kinds and the inevitable cation officials. Marguerite Hadadd to the health of the soul to Sentinel.He spoke the well known
home of friends in Pearline Monhand, Mr. Whiteley was an enthusThe Women's Missionary society
gold fish.
den, Mae Clonan, John Hains,
induce moods and to feel that one and powerful address on 'The New Patrick'sDay party at his home on
day evening.
iastic conservationist long before
East Ninth street last evening.
The travelersaid that when she Blaise Levai, Margaret Nagy, Cor- met last Thursday afternoon in the
is nearer God because he has them. South." Second place was won by
The Rev. A. Van Ham was In
Governor Van Wagoner attained
home
of
Mrs.
Richard
Brummel.
started for America she had nelius Pettinga, Beth Marcus, WilNo study on sin would be com- Arthur Heuer, who gave Patrick
charge of the Reformed services
power. And also, he has again and
Mr. and Mrs Lester Wolterink Sunday morning and evening. ^
twelve boxes of textilesfor the liam Tappan, Lorraine Timmer,
plete without reference to the clear Henry's famous "Call to Arms."
again put conservation ahead of
University museum, and that she Marian Tysse, Charles Stoppels of East Lansing spent Saturday
The Reformed Girls League
bold pronouncementsof all the pro- The third honors were awarded to
politics. He was for years one of
experiencedmuch delay because and Kenneth Vanden Berg are the and Sunday with their father, Union met Wednesday in the
phets. Never did any group of men Wendel Helfrick, whose declamaPASSES
the most loyal supporters of Wilthe boxes were often placed on seniors awarded the coveted hon- Rev. J. Wolterink.
Spring Lake Reformed church.
strike so hard at sin. The prophets tion was Henry Clay's ‘ Ambitions
liam H. Loutit, of Grand Haven—
T. Beyer of Drenthe spent Sun- Miss Tena Holkeboer,a missiontwelve different busses and in ors this year.
are unique in the whole drama of of a Statesman.”The others who
Dorr,
October
30
(Special >
a Democrat who also put conservaConceived over nine years ago, day with Mr. and Mrs. Herbert ary to China, was the speaker.
history.Considering all times, all took part in the contest were Peter Joseph Webber, 81, life-long resi- Hongkong had to be placed in
tion ahead of politics. Whiteley
Myaard and family.
Mrs. Justin Wolbrink will recoifatries, all peoples, there were Hamelink and Walter Gumser. dent of Salem township, died in pawn in order for her to get the and first publishedin 1934, the
has worked for and fought for conOthers attending the afternoon ceive used and new blankets
price
of
a
cable
nome.
motivating
idea
behind
the
prounique and astounding voices. That Judges were Prof. E. D. Dimnent his home Monday followinga
servation at the expense of his
sen-ices in the local church on from anyone
wishes to
men of such insight, courage, and of Hop# college,R. B, Champion lingeringillness. Surviving are the The lecturer closed with a trib- ject has been to serve as an outown personal and politicalinterSunday afternoonwere Mr. and donate them, for refugees near
ute
to
the
people
of
China
who,
standing
honor
to
students
and
to
passion for righteousness should and Raymond Visscher.
widow.
Katherine;
three
daughests. His record is evidence that on
she said, showed the tragedy of establish a reference volume of Mrs. William Kole and son, Har- Southhampton, England.
spring up, as It were, almost out
A new industry has been launch- ters, Mrs. Nora Rewa of Dorr. Mrs.
the question of conservation he is
old, of Hudsonville and Mrs. John
The first chufch serviceswill be
of the very earth, in one nation ed in Holland which is to be known Florence Elphant and Sister Mary war in their faces, but still had the authoritative Informationon the
on the square.
courage
and
strength
to
laugh
held in the newly erected Regreat body of American college Hop and daughters of Zutphen.
over a period of years will never as the Holland Rod Company. The Fankeima of Kingsley; four sons,
On this same question of con- be accounted for except by beOn Saturday evening the mem- formed church Nov. 9.
and hope. This made the audience students. Selections are based upnew concern which was organized Gerald of route 1, Dorr, Arnold
servation Governor Van Wagoner
bers
of the familiesof Lester Vanrelate
her
experience
to
those
of
Mrs. C. Post who was confined
on character and general reputalieving that there were In their yesterday has a capital stock of and Marvin of Grand Rapids, and
does not inspire the same conPearl Buck, whom the speaker tion among students and faculty, de Bunte and Henry Vande Bunte to her home for some time is
time no less a part of the plan of 160,000 of which $54,000 has been Bernard at home.
fidence. He replaced Mr. Loutit,
had quoted as saying, "The Chi- scholarship, leadership in extra- attended the wedding of Miss getting weaker.
God than was Christ in His time. paid in. The followingare officers:
The Webbers celebrated their
the ablest and most loyal conserDorcas Ladies Aid society will
And they speak! With what de- George E. Kolien, president; John golden wedding anniversarylast nese are not a strange, far-away curricular activities and potential- PhylLss Vande Bunte of Grand
vationlst Michigan has ever had,
Rapids in Central Reformed meet on Friday at the chapel.
nuqciating fire! Yet at the same Brouwer, vice president and Con April. Mr. Webber was a promin- people, fighting in a strange war, ities of future usefulness to busiwith "new blood." It is not at all
church. A receptionfollowed at the
Mr. and Mrs. Luke Nagelkerk
but folks just like us."
ness and society.
time with what eagerness for the De Pree, secretary- treasurer and ent farmer of Salem township.
necessary to depreciate Mr. LoutMrs. George A. Pelgrim presid- The purpose of Who's Who is to Kountry Kitchen located between of Grand Rapids are receiving
unitedness of man and God in love. manager. The Holland Rod comit’s successor in order to condemn
congratulations on the birth of a
ed. The secretary reminded those serve as an incentive for students Holland and Zeeland.
Jeremiah has always thought to pany has taken over the manufacthe governor's action. The apson in Blodgett Hospital.Mrs.
who had articles for the rummage to get the most out of their colbe the gentler of the prophets in ture and sale of the telescopic fish- Drenthe Residence
pointment of an inexperienced
Nagelkerk is the former Pearl
sale
on
Saturday,
to
bring
them
to
lege careers, as a means of comso far as any of them was gentle.
man for one who was unusually But he was never tricked Into be- ing rod hitherto manufactured by Scene ol Wedding
Smit of Allendale.
the
club house not later than pensation to students for what
the Holland Sporting Goods Mfg.
experienced and well qualified was
A wedding was solemnizedIn Thursday. Mrs. Henry Steffens, they have already done, as a stanlieving that human nature was Co.
so obviously political in its intent
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Herman speaking for the A. A. U. W„ an- dard measurement for students
without a terrifyingobstinacy.He
The
Rev. P. P. Cheff, pastor of
—
that the present charge of poliis sometimes called the sensitive the First Refonned church in Zee- Berens in Drenthe Thursday,Oct. nounced the lecture by Erika comparable to such agencies as
tics made by Whiteleyis unusual23,
when
their
daughter,
Lavina,
Mann,
Thursday,
Nov.
13.
Gordon
Phi Beta Kappa and the Rhodes A LONG with the Vitamins A, B, C,
prophet. He felt the burden of hu- land who is in receipt of a call to
DIES IN
ly easy to believe. The people of
man waywardness. He may have the Second Reformed church in became the bride of Arthur Glrod of Hope college, appeared to Scholarship award, and as a re- ** have you ever heard of Vitamin
Michigan should not easily forgive
Schipper.son of Mr. and Mrs. plead for generosity in contribu- commendation to the business
been overly pessimistic when he
Zeeland,Oct. 30 (Special)
ZT It’s what Mr. Paul McNutt, health
Van Wagoner for dragging the said that the heart is deceitful Muskegon yesterdayreceived an- Lambert Schipper of Oakland.
tions to the Community Chest world.
Mrs. Edward Raak, 60, died Tuesother call from the First Reform*
coordinator
for
the
government,
conservation commissioninto poliVows were spoken before a campaign.
above all things and exceedingly ed church of Rochester, New York.
All students in this year’s list- calle the "missing link" In the vita- day night at her home, three miles
tics by dropping the pilot that
decorated arch in the presence of v The drama workshop held a ing have been active in social
corrupt. There is more in the huA
reception
of welcome took
min chain, and. as he says, "it's the northeast of Jamestown.Survivors
nearly all sportsmen's clubs in the
man heart than ugliness.Candid place last evening at the Second 35 guests. The Rev, L. Veltkamp meeting before ihe club session. groups, served as leaders of var- one that the doctorssnd nutrition- are the husband; two daughters,
state, Holland's included, backed.
observation of men and women re- Reformed church of Zeeland in read the double ring service Miss A general board was appointed to ious campus organizationsand
ists have forgotten—the one that Mrs. Lloyd Botsford and Mrs. RobIt is in the very nature of things
veals much good as well as bad. honor of the Rev. and Mrs. Benj. Joyce Ver Beck played the I/)hcn- include Mrs. William Winter, maintained a good scholastic reert Kowers of Grand Rapids; two
makes
eating fun."
that a public man should wish to
But there can be no sliding over Hoffman. Addresses were deliver- grin Wedding march as the bridal chairman. Mrs. E. C. Brooks, cord.
Ton get this vitamin, Mr. McNutt sons, Elvin Raak of Grand Rap^i
party assembled.
get political controlof such a body
secretary, Mrs. Henry Steffens,
the fact of the mighty power of
says, from the way a dish Is cooked; ids and Dallas Walton of Jamesas the conservation commission. wrong. The frank facing of that ed by Dr. T. G. Huizenga, who
The bride wore a gown of treasurer, and Mesdames George
spoke in behalf of the congregafrom the aroma of good food, from town; five grandchildren; four
Such control is an importantele- fact is often the first step In buildwhite .satin with a heart-shaped E. Kolien, Ra>mond Fehring and Announce Engagement
the way a dish looks when served. sisters, Mrs. Alta Bisbee and Mrs.
ment in his personal political ing new men and creating a new tion, and Mrs. H. Veneklassen, in neckline. A seed pearl tiara held Howard Morrell. Mrs. Edward
behalf of the Ladies' societies.
Charles Koop of Grand Rapids,
of
Zeeland
Girl
It's a grand Idea to add Vitamin Z
her fingertip veil in place As
machine. The Whiteley charge era of good.
Mrs. William Ross of Pierson and
Mrs. George Browning has sold bridesmaid. Miss Anita Berens Donivan and Mrs. David Pribyl
to yonr meala.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
John
N.
Hoffman
would be plausible even if there
are co-chairmenof a reading comWhen we move to the New her handsome residence on West
Mrs. Leon Hamm of Byron CenTon'll
find
plenty
of
help
In
the
wore a gown of blue brocaded mittee to select a public play for of Zeeland announce the engagewas nothing else to make it seem Testament we find there the same
Thirteenth street to Dr. Matthew
ter; three brothers,Ernest Walton
satin trimmed with pink Wilmur
ment
of
their daughter, Lavina, to markets this week toward the Z
60.
January. Mrs. C. J. Dregman and
unqualified denunciation of sin as Kolyn of the Western Theological
of Holland,Vernon and Arthur
goal.
Meat
prices
ahow
Uttl#
adSchipper
assisted
his
brother
as
But the conservationcommis- in the Old Testament.Both John
Mrs. Ervin Hanson were named Harvey T. Hoekstra,son of Mr.
seminary and will leave Holland best man.
Walton of Grand Rapids.
and
Mrs.
Jacob
Hoekstra
of Maple vance. Beef, poultry and lamb are
sion is peculiarly non-politicalin the Baptist and Jesus stressed rechairmen of the club program in
In the near future for an extended
Funeral services will be Friday
the
beat
bays.
To
starred
itema,
add
During
the
reception
a
short
Lake,
Minn.
The
marriage
will
its very nature. The people of pentanceand rejectionof sin. Jetour of Europe. In June Mrs. program was presented VVaitres April. The group nas been asked to
at
1:30 p.m. in the home, private,
take place the latter part of beeta, green and lima beans, cabMichigan should fight, and fight sus distinguLshedpointedly beBrowning accompaniedby her ses were Mrs. Lena Arendsen and cooperate with the Netherlands November.
bage, celery, mushrooms, lettuce, and at 2 p.m. In the Hanley
hard, to keep it out of the political tween the breaking ceremonial law
daughter Grace and the Musses Misses Mae Jerene and Evelyn museum in the celebration of St.
sweet and Idaho potato## and church, with the Rev. J. Van Peurcontrol of anybody and everybody. often thought to be the worst kind
sem officiating. Burial will be in
Hazel Wing of this city and Maude Mast and Anna Mae Ter Haar. Nicholas Day. Dec. 6, when Dutch
spinach from the vegetahl# stalls,
The independence of such a com- of sin by the Jews and sin from
Hanley cemetery.
Browning of Battle Creek will .sail The couple will live in Oakland. customs will be dramatized.
Overisel
Sewing
Club
and
apples,
pears
and
grip##
from
mission is far more importantto within. No one can deny the force
Next Tuesday the Child Study
from New York visiting Ireland
the fruit marketa.
the citizens of this state than the of His teachings at this point. He
group will meet at 1:45 p.m. to Has Costume Party
Rocky mountain nationalpark In
first and spending considerable
Under provisions of the quota
Even egg prices show no change
political fortunes of any one man was a profoundanalyst of personhear
Mrs.
Howard
Bigelow
of
KalThe Overisel 4-H Sewing club, this week, although the production Colorado was visited in 1940 by
time In each of the principalcities immigration law, about 15,1900
or the success of any political ality. He went deep. He studied huamazoo, expert on family prob- "Flying Needles"was entertained
627,847 persons, traveling in 183,on the continent.
aliens are admitted annually to the
of large fresh efp is diminishing.
party. Michigan should insist on man motives. He got at the welllems, and the regular club meeting In the home of Its leader, Miss
658 automobiles.
Bom
to Mr. and Mrs. John Van United States.
Baaed on the best buys of th#
keeping the commission out of springs of the mind and heart.
will feature Miss Amy Loomis, Frances De Roos, at a Halloween
week, Marlon Rons# Badd, of the
politics by voting out of office at
The apostle Paul, when he wrote
charming actress and reader. The party Saturday.The guests, who
Kitchen, haa prepared th# folthe next election those who are to the churches, had much to say
committee on philanthropy will at appeared in costume,were taken
lowing menns at thm prlo# levels.
trying to build the conservation about moral frailty. He saw cities
that time receive gifts for their to a bam which was appropriateThey're designed to add Vitamin Z
oommissioninto the same style of in their glaring iniquity. He knew
projects.
•
ly decorated. (Jamea were played.
to yonr meals:
politicalmachine as is the road the shocking characterof pagaRefreshmentswere served by the
commission.
nism. Unbelief, prideful reasoning,
Low Cost Dina#?
hostess and her mother, Mrs. R.
Lubbers-Bosch Vows
wilful living had given way to corDe Roos.
Plat# Beef Braised with Spices
THE CHURCH INVITES YOU rupt acts. Ail of his teachings can
Exchanged in
Buttered Noodle#
Those present were Louise VanPresident James Rowland Ang- be sumarized in the terse state“Fortune alwapleam tom* door opt* *
Red Cabbage and Apples
In a ceremony on last Thurs- de Riet, HenriettaBroekhuis,
ell, of Yale University says, “The ment that the wages of sin is
camoato rmedf-Cavonta
Bread
and
Buttar
Florence
Voorhorst,
Valora
Waltday at the home of the bride’s
talk of turning people as individ- death; but the free gift of God is
Cocoa
'
mother
on
route
3, Miss Janet ers, Shirley Pyle, Dorothy Bolks,
oaotn
uals (ram malice, cruelty and self- eternal life.
Tea or
^
Bosch, daughter of Mrs. Anthony Eunice Schipper, Mr* J. Voorhorst
ish lust U t task which religion
tt-Wm.F*nn landed at tkv
Bosch, became the bride of John and Glenn, Frances De Roos and
Medium Cast Dinner
land (Q>**tori Pa, 1(
106
can moat easily perform and hardJanice
Kraker.
Lubbers, son of Mr. and Mrs. RichCream of Spinach Soup
V any other agency can make a Allegan School Group
ard Lubbers of Graafschap.The
Rump Roast
real beginning.”
Will Meet in Wayland
Rev. R. Heynen, pastor of the Nie- Mist Harlbat Is Hostess
Browned Potatoes
.We long for a change in human
kerk Christian Reformed church
Aeorn Squash Baked with
societyin which is eliminated malAllegan, Oct. 30 — The County
/‘A
performed the single ring cere- to Group of Friends
Tiny Onions :
let, cruelty and lust, the root School Officers association will
mony
at 7:30.
Miss
Betty
Jane
Hurlbut
enterRaisin Bploe Cake
causes of the world conflictsand meet at 7:30
Tuesday, Nov.
for?
Preceding the ceremony, Miss tained a group of friends SaturCoffee j
of social upheavals. Here then is 4, in the Wayland high school,
aarene
Bakker,
friend
of
the
day
evening
at
her
home
at
242
the call for each individualto take with Dr. A. N. Zechiel, consultVary Special
bride, sang “O Promise Me” and Pine Ave.
up the question of religion and do ant in educationfrom University
Shrimp Cocktail v
immediatelyfollowing the service
Guests
included: Qeo Rutgers,
RflmitfMnfr about It.
of Michigan, as guest speaker.
she
gang
“God
Will
Take
Care
of
Bob
Ridenour,
Akna
Kramer,
Bill Chicken with Italian Tomato Sauce
The church is t ban& of individG. Ray Sturgis, Allegan county
R*a4 author, did
Boiled Rice
You" and the Rev. Heynen sang Venhuizen, Mildred Zuidema,Roguals working at this job. Why not school commissioner,will introBfoecoli with Quick HdUaudaiee “Because”
accompanied
by.
Mrs.
#r
Schippers,
Shirley
Rutgers,
tocept the Invitation and go to duce the speaker,and after, the
Bade*
Heynen.
Fred Meppelink, Myra SOeli,
church next Sunday?
i business meeting . officers will
. French or Vienna Bread
As
the bridal party assembled,Merle Vanden Berg, Arlene Grot
make an inspection tour of the
Mixed Green Salad
Mrs. Harvey Bosch played the en, BUI Faasen, Dotty Heasley,
and part-timeschools new Wayland school Music for
Fruit Plate with Apples Pears,
Bridal
Chorus
from
Lohengren
and
Joe
Rotman,
Betty
Ramps,
Len
; have an estimated enthe program will be furnished by
4-^fcjigd-Wo.
Grapee and Cheese .
Jg2Jgltulatlon, *hc ptay€d Dlck’
Henkr and Joe
the Wsyknd Mtfi acted
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THE HOLLAND CITY

COUNTY BUDGE! Ottawa County

JEDUCED

TO

BE

Total

Approved by Board

wnjMnMn

Transfers

kw -Mitt

Grand Haven, Oct. 30 (Special) 1 Holland.
Maud L. Jessop to Retta Pas.
county board of

Elmer C. Shugars and wf. to
George Maierhauser and wf. E|
El NE| sec. 10-6-16 twp. Port

county's 1942 budget which calls

a

J;

Pt. lot 3 blk. 56 Holland.

on last Thursday, adopted the

total expenditure of $209,- Sheldon.

Peter Knoll and wf. to Perry
is $2,358.96 less McWilliams and wf. Lot 73 Bay
than last year's budget of $211,- View add. Holland.
866.17. Anticipated receipts tor
Garence Tripp and wf. to Rose
1942 have been set at $30,000 Sonrel. Pt. SW frl. I sec. 32-8-16
which include $25,000 in fees and twp. Grand Haven.
$5,000 in dog taxes, leaving $179,Albert A. Boone and wife to
507.21 to be raised by taxation. Nathan Morey and wf. Pt. lot 7
Amount raised by taxation this village Cedar Swamp sec. 28-5-15.
past year was $178,442.54.
Carrie Ostenson et al to William
Various items in the budget fol- Terpstra and wf. SI Nl SE| 14low: Appropriations, $2,400; Ad- 7-13 twp. Tallmadge.
dressograph, $850; board of supFred McCrea and wf. to Charervisors, $8,000; circuit court, $3,- les Robinson and wf. Lot 12 and
990; circuit court commissioner, pt. lot 11 East HighlandPark sub.
$50; coroners, $1,000; county ag- No. 1 and Pt. lot 17 East Highriculture agent, $2,100; county land Park Sub. No. 1 Grand Havclerk, $1,600; county treasurer. en.
$4,660.50; court house and grounds,
Earl H. Babcock and wf. to
$4,705; conservation,$1,000; drain George Atkins and wf. Pt. lot 11
commissioner,$915; election,$5,- blk. 14 Akeley's add. Grand Haven
000; health, $28,473; home demArie Kooiman and wf. to Wilonstration, $500; hospitalization, liam K. Sleutel and wf. Lot 4 Van
$1,300; justice court, $3,500; mis- Anrooy's assessors plat No. 2
cellaneous,$2,625; national reem- Grand Haven.
ployment, $150; probate court, $4,Nellie Westerhof to Lester R.
789; probation officer, $540; prose- Kaunitz and wf. Pt. N| SW| sec.

Lamb

already has assumed his
duties in the new position. A large
farewell party held this week In
his honor was attended by persons residing in the Beechwood

The amount

19-5-15 twp. Holland.

Michael Krawc/yk and wf. to
Fred Fritz and wf. SEt SEi sec.
28-8-15 and pt, SW| SWi sec. 278-15 twp. Crockery.

George Berg and wf. to Harold
Bolthouse and wf Lot 56 Pinehurst add. Grand Haven.
Etta Marcus to Peter J. Meeusen and wf. Lot 9 blk E R. H Post's
Park Hili add. Holland.
Fred Kieft and wf. to Hilmer
Gausen and wf. Lot 5 blk. 2 Visser's add. Spring Lake.

Margaret Robertson Swan to
Emil Stedry and wf. Lots 30. 31
and 32 Swan's subd. Pt. E| NE|
NEi

sec. 32-8-16.

Martin Kammeraad and wf. to
from $1,936 to $2,136; Martha Richard H. Pousma and wf. Pt. Ni
Allen, county nurse, from $1,600 lots 21, 22, 23 and 24 Harrington,
to $1,800; Elma Olewinski, county Westerhof and Kramers’ add. No.
nurse, from $1,600 to $1,800; 2 village Harrington, Holland.
Dina Bekker to Herman Bekker
Ermyl Manni, county nurse, from
$1,600 to $1,800; S. P. Nelson, and wf. Lot 4 blk. E Bosman’s add.
county sanitarian,from $2,100 to Holland.
Isaac T. Schuppert and wf. to
$2,200; deputy registerof probate,
from $900 to $910; probate clerk, George W. Van Verst and wf. E
from $900 to $910; clerk to county 1/3 lot 14 and W 1/3 lot 15 blk. 15
clerk, from $900 to $910; court SW add. Holland.
August Kasten and wf. to Aughouse custodian from $1,300 to
$1,360; school commissionerclerk, ust Hasten Jr., and wf. Lot 178
from $600 to $800; county help- Waverly Heights subd. twp. Hol-

ing teacher, from $1,200 to $1,- land.
Harry J. Lampen and wf. to
500; register of deeds clerk, from
$900 to $1,000; register of deeds Harry C. Jacobus and wf. Pt. SWi
SW| sec. 32-5-15 Holland.
clerk, from $740 to $820.
NicholasJ. Paarlberg to RayMiss CharlotteBottje, former
clerk in the register of deeds of- mond J. Nykamp and wf.. Pt. lots
fice, has been appointed assistant 18 and 19 add. No. 1 Vanden
deputy register of deeds and her Berg's plat Holland.
William M. Connelly and wf. to
salary was increased from $1,080
to $1,200 per year.
Under appropriations made in
the new budget, the county treasurer will be allowed five extra
clerks at a salary of $910 each
per year. These clerks were hired
last year under an appropriation
of $4,550 for extra clerical help in
the treasurer’s department.

In submitting the budget to
the supervisors,the committee on
finance and budget recommended
that the salary as fixed for the
sheriffwill include the use of his
personalcars within the county
and that he will be allowed five
cents per mile for the use of his
car on officialbusinessoutside
the county. He will also be allowed to retain th /'-vm diem and mileage paid by tj rotate for conveying
prisoners.

The committee also recommended that monies appropriatedfor
clerical help for the prosecuting
attorney will be paid to him to be
disbursed by him as he sees fit.
All county officers will be allowed
five cents per mile for the use
of their personal car on official
business, the committee further

recommended.
The budget shows that certain
items have been increased,others
reduced, some that were in the
1941 budget were eliminated and
new ones have been added.
Out of the county park funds
the deficit of $1,849 for North
Shore park, near Grand Haven,
will be paid and $250 will be paid
for necessary engineering,the
balance of which will go to complete the improvements at Tunnel
Park. North Shore park will be
further improved later.

Beatrice Witzel. Lot 10 West
Spring Lake subd. twp. Spring
Lake.
Beatrice Witzel to Frank Grotemat and wf. Lot 10 West Spring
Lake subd. twp. Spring Lake.

Edward Leeuw and wf.

to

Theodore Berkey and wf. Flonne
A. Lot 2 Te Roller’s first add. Holland.

Marinus J. Kole and wf. to
Charles E. Laitsch and wf. Pt. lot
10 Heneveld’s supervisor'splat No.
13 Pt. NEi and Pt. SEi sec. 36-516.

William L. Bauder and wf. to
Andrew James Smith ana wf. Pt.
NW frl i Sec. 31-7-14 Twp. Allendale.

Jacob Dykstra and wf. to Roy
F. Monroe and wf. Pt. Lots 8 and
9 Add. No. 1 Village Harrington,
Holland.
Lucy A. Fischer to Henry Ketel
and wf. Pt. lot 1 Heneveld's supr.
plat No. 13 Pt. NEi and Pt. SEi
sec. 36-5-16 twp. Park.
Warren E. Fischer and wf. to
Lucy A. Fischer. Pt. lot 1 Heneveld's supr. plat No. 13 Pt. NEi
and Pt. SEi sec. 36-5-16.

Fred H. Primeau and wf. to
John P. Kleis. W| lot 3 blk. 43
orig. plat Holland.
Martin Kremefti and wf. to Nelson Smallegan and wf. SEi SEi
sec. 24 and Ni EJ E* NEi sec.
25-5-14.

Elmer H. Moddermanand wf. to
Jacob Post and wf. Pt. lot 62 SW
add. Lament twp. Tallmadge.
Floyd Hemmeko and wf. to C.
Woodrow Maris and wf. Lot 76
Lugers add. Holland.
Amanda Dinkel to Matthew J.
Arends and wf. SEi NEi sec. 32-613 and Pt. Si SEi sec. 29-9-13.
Albert Teunis and wf. to Robert F. Simonsen and wf. Pt. SWi
SEi sec. 3-8-16 twp. Spring Lake.
Julius Bozynskland wf.- to Rudolph Zbinovsky, SWi SEi and SEi
•

A

report of the county officers’

committee relative to the

investi-

gation of the dog tax fund in which
there was a shortage of $730.65

the administrationof
former Sheriff William Van Etta
In 1939 and 1940, was made to the
board which revealed that $1,557 in delinquent taxes had been
paid. The committee completely
exonerated the former sheriff and
said it found that everything was
during

satisfactory.

SWi

sec. 10-7-16 twp. Grand
Haven.
sec. 10-7-16 twp. Grand Haven.
Charles Frederick Bass and wf.
to William J. Bennett and wf. Pj.
int. lot 33 and 34 Goodenow gardens plat E| NWi and El SWi

NWi

sec. 12-7-13.

The board passed a resolution, Elizabeth Meringa to Ruth Q,
following a suggestionmade by Jones! et al Pt. lot 4 subd. Lakethe state auditors, whereby all side Park Pt SEi SWi sec. 34-5bills,including, fees, and all claims
16 twp; Park.
paid Out in the sheriffs departAddle Clark to John Hoogerment, will be handled the same hyde and wf. Pt NEi aec. 34-8-15
as the other departmentsso that twp. Robinson.
apparentdeficits ’will not appear.
Russell A. Klaasen to Chris
Becker. Lot 167 Chippewa resort
twp. Park.
Local Ciri Engaged
George D. Albers to Mary Kidto Man at
ding. Pt W| lot 7 and Pt lot 8
Mr. and Mrs. P. Vender Leek, blk. 4 South Prospectpark plat
Sr., 257 West 23rd St, announce Holland.
the engagement of their daughter,
Arike Van Herwynen et al
Clan, to Pvt John J. Stephenson, Homer A. Rowlands and wf.
son of Mr. and Mr*. John Step- Ni Si NWi NEi SWI SM,
henson of Zeeland. Pvt Stephen- Nellie Westerhof to Julius
•on is .stationed at Camp Polk, Kanten. Pt. Ni SW frl 4 aec. 19-

Camp

:

district.

Service, is shown here placing the new

Gerald Bosch of Zeeland,who
taught In Beechwood school for
one year, succeedsMr. Lamb as
school principal. Peter Hamel,
whose parents are missionaries In
the Dutch East Indies,Is teaching
the classes formerly taught by

forservicein Uncle Sam’s “Two-ocean” Navy, whether accepted

Bosch.

COMMANDER

Navy Recruiting
Navy “Badge of Honor”
on the lapel of an applicantfor enlistmentin the Navy. (Badge
shown above at right) All ambitious young men who apply
F. K,

O'BRIEN,

of the U. S.

Series

Hla return to this country last
season was marked by a brilliant
Grand Haven, Oct 80
Carnegie Hall recital.On this
occasion a critic of a New York —Donald Vo**, 19, Zeeland,
paper wrote, "If ever a musician a fine and costs totaling$28.40
had the equipmentto dominate as Justice Georg* V. Hoffert
a pianist, Shura Cherkassky Is the on Oct. 23 after he failed to

man."
Cherkassky Is now the mature
artist. Insofar as mere technique
is concerned, he can do anything
he wants to at the keyboard
piano playing of remarkablequal-

—

ity. But he is also poetic, and can,

as the

critic

Olin Downes

says,

"sing beautifullywith his fingers."

New

York debut, and was hailed Womens Relief Corps
as a remarkable talent. Another
world-renowned concert pianist, Will Present Flags
Josef Hofmann, then dean of the
Mrs. Ethel Hall at Kalamazoo
Curtis Instituteof Music In Philattended the regular meeting of
adelphia, Interestedhimself In the
the local Women’s Relief corps
boy and accepted him as a pupil. Wednesday, Oct. 22, In the city
Shura remained for seven yean hall, and inspected the group. Acunder his tutelage.
companying her as visitorswere
While still a student at the In- Mesdames Julia Allen, Katherine
stitute, the boy had an opportunSheldon and Viola McKrum.
ity to tour Australia, New ZeaIt was announced that the
land, South Africa. Europe and fortieth anniversary of the corps
the British Isles, and thus gain occurs today, Oct. 24. On Thursexperience in playing for a wide day Oct. 30. a flag will be pre-

pear In responseto i’
issued by the sheriffa
Oct. 10 charging him with
to yield the right-of-way and
Ing no chauffeur’* lloenso.
arrest occurredIn Polkton
ship. Voss was brought to
Haven Thursday by the
department officers and 0Q
charge of failing to yield
of-way paid fine and ooita
Ing $16.50 and on the charge
having no chauffeur1! licence
paid $11.90.
John Przysucha, 17, Grand
ven, paid a fine of $10 and
of $4.15 In Justice Hoffa'a
Thursday afternoon on a
of falling to have his car
control. Przysucharehelved a
ket last Aug. 5 and upon
ment entered a plea of not
He changed his plea to
Thursday and the case was
posed or
Ernest Smuk, 28, Grand
and James Ver Hey, 32,
Holland, both managers of
In Grand Haven entered
guilty In Justice Hoffera
Thursday afternoon to
charges. Complaint waa
Roy Koeze, state food
of Grand Rapids. Each
fine of $25 and $3.35 cost
Hey was transferredto the
Haven store a day or two

Other appointments, according variety of audiences. He returned
sented to the county home at
to graduate from the instituteIn Eastmanvllle;on Sunday afterTo learn of
Muskegon, Oceana, Newaygo, 1935, and In the same year made
Reserve offer, local men of 17 years and over can get the official
and Mecosta counties— Stanley Al- two successful tours of Russia noon, Nov. 2, a flag will be presented to the New Richmond
len Mahaffey, teacher,Coopers- and the Orient.
illustrated free booklet, “Life in the Navy,” from this newschurch; and on Nov. 6 a flag will
ville-Fremont public schools.
Returningto America, he again be given to the Pigeon Creek
paper’s Navy Editor.
Mr Lamb, head of Beechwood sailed for Europe in 1936, where school.
A donation of canned
school the past seven years, Is a
for four yean he played a succes- fruit and Jelly will be sent to
native of Ohio. He came to Michsion of triumphsIn the Important the Starr Commonwealth school
igan In 1909 to reside at Ottawa
European capitals. He was con- for boys in the near future.
station. After nine years on the
certlzing In Norway when the
It was also decided to make a
farm he took special training and
country was taken over by the contribution to the Community
became a teacher and served In Germans.
Chest.
SUBSCRIBE TO THE NEWS
Pine Creek and New Groningen
schools before going to BeechIn a ceremony performedThurswood in 1929 where he served
day, Oct. 23, in Maple Ave. Chris- mediately after the ceremony for five years as principalbefore
11,
tian Reformed church, Miss Muriel a wedding trip to Detroit and becoming superintendent.
Flint
and
other
eastern
points.
Vandenberg,daughterof Mrs. Ed
His boyhood farm experience
Vandenberg of East Saugatuck, They will return Saturday and a is coupled with his active 4-H club
became the bride of Gerben Wal- receptionwill be held in their work for the past 10 years. The
W,4*4 claims — $1,190,755.20 low -Paid In cash by tUi bie company without borrowing
ters, son of Mr. and Mrs. Albert honor Saturdayevening in Anchor Beechwood club had virtually no
money or increasingths assessment. The cash ressrrs enabled this company to do this.
Inn
Walters of West 23rd St. Vows
equipmentat its start. It now has
Mr. Nienhuis is a private in the
were spoken at seven o'clock bemore than $400 in equipment, InDay
Blown
tha
fore a backgroundof ferns and army at Camp Livingston,La., and cluding power saws and tools.
plays
with
the
125th
inf.
band.
He
white chrysanthemums, the Rev.
He has been active in educaSidney P. Miersma of East Sau- will return to camp the fint part tional circles and scouting besides
of November. Mrs. Nienhuis will serving as president of the Ottawa
gatuck officiating.
Howard Vandenberg,brother of continue her position with the Bell county 4-H council.
the bride, lighted the candles in Telephone Co. here. Both were
graduated from Holland high
the seven-branchcandelabra, and
school and Mr. Nienhuis was gradlaid the white carpet for the briuated from Hope college.
dal party.
or not, are given this new badge as a

mark of their patriotism.
the many opportunitiesthe Navy and the Naval

to the United Press, Include:

Marriage Performed
in

Maple Ave. Church

ONE YEAR AGO

Inmod Ono

pt

NOV.

Was Swept

Michigan

—

1940

by Windstorm

Dawn

Next

'

Personals

The Lohengrin wedding march
was played by Mrs. G. Vandenberg
of Grand Rapids. Mrs. Alma Teusink sang “O Perfect Love," and
"O Promise Me," preceding the
ceremony, and after the service.
"I Love You Truly," accompanied
by Mrs. Neal Houtman.
The bride, given in marriage liy
her brother, Dr. Gerald VamCnberg, wore a gown of whit * silk
jersey,fashioned with a wide g'rdle trimmed with braid, long
sleeves, tiny buttons down the
back, and a full skirt extendmig
into a tram. Her fingertip veil was
arranged with tiny ostrich tips,
and her flowers were white roses
and baby mums. She wore a pearl
necklace,the gift of the groom.
As bridesmaid, Miss Alyda Vandenberg of Oak Park. Ill . sister of
the bride wore a gown of blue
moire taffeta and carried pink
roses and mums.
Albert Walters assisted his
brother as best man.
Following the ceremony a reception was held in the parish
house, with Mr. and Mrs. Henry
Visser as master aria mistress of
ceremonies. Assisting with the
serving of a wedding repast were
Miss Henrietta Van Dis, Mrs.
Henry Lee Bonzelaar and Mrs.
Cornelius Van Liere, friendsof the

Approaching Marriage
Announced at Party
The approaching marriage

of

(From Saturday’s Sentinel)
Miss Mary Bremer planned to
attend the Michigan-Mlnnesota
game in Ann Arbor today with a
group of friends from Grand Rap-

Miss Dorothy Dalman, daughter ids.
of Mr. and Mrs. B. J. Dalman, to
The Rev. and Mrs. Marlon de
Pvt. Louis Brondyke,stationed at Velder returned to Holland yesFort Brady in Northern Michigan, terday afternoon after a vacation
was made known at a party Fri- of two weeks in the east. They
day evening at the Dalman home visited New York and Philadelon East 13th St.
phia and attended a class reunion
The announcement was conceal- at New Brunswick, N.J.

ed in

tiny, individual rosebuds
C. H. McBride and W. A. Butler
which were placed in pieces of are in Ann Arbor today to witness
cake served with the refresh- the Michigan-Minnesotafootball
ments. The wedding will take
game.
place in late November
William Vanden Berg and his
The guest list included the daughter, Mrs. Susan De Witt of
Musses Edna Dalman, Beatrice
Borculo, have returned after
Geerlings, Lois Van Zomoren,
spendin.;a week with their daughRose Vender Schel. Eleanor Dalter and sister, Mrs. Arthur Van
man Mesdames Paul Holleman, Dyke, in Flint.
O. E. Schaap, Cornie Garvelink
Mr. and Mrs. Tom Elzinga, Mr.
and Peter Sikkel.
and Mrs. Martin Van Wieren, Mr.
and Mrs. Fred Harbin and Mr. and
Mrs. Jack Witteveen of Holland
Angeline Van Heavelen
and Mr. and Mrs. John Elzinga of
Is Feted at Shower
Hamilton attended the wedding of
Miss Ruby Weighmink and Miss Elsie Poskey and Webb Poll WedGeneva Van Heuvelen were hos- nesday night in the LaGrave Avetesses at a miscellaneous shower nue parish house in Grand Rapids.
Wednesday, Oct. 22, in the John
James Gray, Herbert Steggerda
Weighmink home on West 32nd St. and Leonard Dailey were among
honoring Miss Angeline Van Heu- those from Holland attending the
velen. A Halloweentheme was car- Michigan-Mlnnesota
game In Ann
bride.
ried out in the decorations.Gifts Arbor today.
For her daughter's wedding. were presentedand the evening
Mr. and Mr*. Junius B Wood of
Mrs. Vandenberg wore a dress of was spent in playing games Prizes Waukazoo are in Ann Arbor
green crepe, with a corsage of were awarded to Misses Nelvina today to attend the Michiganrases and mums. The groom's Wiersma, Marjorie Caster and An- Mlnnesota football game. Mr.
mother wore brown crepe and a geline Van Heuvelen. Refresh- Wood when a student at Universimilar corsage.
sity of Michigan was a member
ments were served.
Later in the evening the couple
Others attending the event were of the track team four years.
left for a western wedding trip Mrs. Bernard Coster, Mrs. BernBill McCarthy, Garence Ridder,
of ten days which will take them ard Mosher, Mrs. Ray Van Heu- Lester Kulkens,Henry Kroll and
to the Black Hills and other velen, Mrs. Garence Rasehoom, Tim Kuipers are in Ann Arbor topoints of interest.Upon their re- Mrs. Ben Jansen, Mrs. Roger Van day to attend the Michigan-Minneturn they will reside at 264 Vi West Iluis, Mrs. Albert Buursma, Mrs. soU football game.
16th St. For traveling the bride Gordon Weighmink, Mrs. Harvey
wore a dress of blue light weight Weighmink and Misses Irene Borg1C Rating Card Means
wool and brown accessories.
man, Janet Peterson.Alta Van
Both bride and groom are gradu- Heuvelen, Jean Hossink, Helena
Draftee Was Accepted
ates of the Holland High school. Weighmink, Henrietta Weighmink
She has been employed at the and Geraldine Snyder.
In reply to numerous inquiriea
Novelty Import Co. He attended
which have been received recentthe Holland Business institute and
ly, the local selectiveservice
Local
Assists
is now connected with the Campboard today explained that cards
bell Boat Co.
Allegan Group
which are mailed to local parents
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1. Longest successful experience of amr company of Its kind in Michigan— 56 yean.
2. Enviable Record of Equitable Adjustmentof Losses and Prompt Payment of
Claims.
3. Managed by Reliable Businesa Men of more than ordinary Insurance Experience.
4. The Company that paid $1,190,755iq losses from one single windstorm
November 11, 1940 — without borrowing money or increasingits assessment.
5. The Company that has paid over $7,000,000 in losses scattered in every county
in Michigan.
6. The Company with the cash reserve — funds ready to pay losses as soon as dalmt
can be adjusted after the storm.
7. The Company with over 700 able directors, adjusters, and agents ready to render
prompt and courteousservice in every section of Michigan.
Prep a peital nrd f th§ Mom* Oflc# and gat tha lath ahaat Wladatam laaanata
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•
The Largest and Oldest
Company of Its Kind in
Harriion Doddi, Preiident

Guy E. Crook, Vice-President •
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VFW

Foarth Choir Has Party
After Rehearsal

Sixteen members of tho local and bear a classificationof 1C
V.F.W. auxiliary went to Allegan means that their sons have been
last Thursday to put on the accepted into the army as a drafritualistic

Followingits regular rehearsal
Wednesday, Oct. 22, the choir of
Fourth Reformed church gathered
for a Halloween party. A scavenger hunt provided most of the en-

work

for the Wentzell tee under the selective serviceact.

Wood

post auxiliary, No. 3775.
Pearl Musser of Kalamazoo, department secretaryand treasurer, and her daughter. Neva, also
were guests of the Allegan auxil-

Holland Man

Is

Guilty
•meui wore «.

t.

earn

met

of IntoxicationCharge

iary.

tertainment.
John Frego, 73, 303 West 15th
Composing the group from Hol- St., pleaded guilty to a charge of
A game of making party hats
of paper plates and colored tissue land were Mario Roos, Aurelia intoxication w’hen arraigned on
paper was won by Mrs. Marvin Althuis, Edith West, Myrtle Lun- Friday before Municipal Judge
Den Herder. A two-courselunch die, Nelle Klomparens, Florence Raymond L. Smith and was asin keeping with the Halloween Tiesenga, Janet Bremer, Lillian sessed a fine and costs of $5 which
Borchers, Margaret Eastman, he paid. Frego was arrested Thursseason was served by Mrs. Horace
Anna Wojahn, Wilma Sas, Alice
Troost, Mrs. Gary Boomgaars,and
day night by local police at 19th
Jillson, Marie Arnold, Margaret
Mrs. Ben Molenaar. Mrs. Peter
8t. and Central Ave.
Van
Kolken, Ann Tardiff, and
Veltman is directorof the choir.
Doris Crowley.
In the District Court of the United
autes for the Weetem District of
Nienhms-Rowan
$ Relatives Entertained
Mlchlfsn—aeuthern Division.
In the matter of Chirlee Troost,
Bankrupt No. IMS. To the creditors of
Are Exchanged Here
in Bekken Residence
Charles Troost, of Holland Township,
In a quiet ceremony Thursday
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Bekken of in the county of Ottawa, and district
Oct 23, Mitt Lois Jane Rowan, Douglas entertained a group of aforesaid.
Notice is hereby riven that said
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. B. Row- relatives Friday in their hocM.
Charles Troost has bssn duly adjudgan of 99 East 17th St., became the The women arrived in the affeiw ed ft bankrupt on the 10th day ot Ocbride of Harold E. Nienhuis, son noon and the men made their tober }IM1, and that the first mseting
of Mr. and Mrs. A. A. Nienhuis of appearance later. Henry Bekken of the creditors will be held at my
office.No. MB Michigan Trust build172 East 34th St. The ceremony served as master of ceremoniei.
ing, on tbs Mth day of November,
was performedin the Vander Werf .. Among those present were Mr. IML at I pm. Eastern Htandard time
home by Dr. Seth Vander Werf and Mrs. Herman Bekken, Mr. at which place and time the arid creditors may attend, prove their claims,
who also officiated at the wedding and Mrs. Steve Bekken, Mr. and appoint ft trusted,appoint ft commute*
of the bridegroom’s parents.
Mrs. Ben Plasger, Mr. and Mrs. of creditors, examine the bankrupt
transacteach ether buelfteee ftS
The couple was attended by Fred Slag, Mr. and Mrs. Cornell and
may properlycome before said meetMiss Mildred Vander Bie and Earl Bouman and Irene and Charlotte,
Vander Poel. The-. bride wore a _____
... John Bekken and Mr. •Tftied at Grand ^Rapids. ^Michigan,
Mr. ______
and Mrs.

Vows

DIEKEMA, CR<

.

5-15.

^OFFICE to Open Concert

staff.

507.21.

cuting attorney, $750; register of
deeds, $3,125; road commissioners.
$1,800; salaries. $53,560;school
commissioner, $3,765; sheriff, $7,675; state institutionsand quarterly settlements, $3,000; soldiers
relief commission, $1,000; tax
allocationcommission, $300; county roads and county parks, $22,500; county social welfare. $32.500; county drain tax, $1,134.71.
The 1942 budget also provides
for increasesin salaries for various
county employes. Among those receiving increases In pay are the
following:
Country agriculture agent's
clerk, from $1,040 to $1,100;
Madge Bresnahan, county nurse,

TO

Brilliant Young Pianist

The young pianist Shura CherRuulan-bom but American by adoption, who will open
Leaves Beechwood School
the Holland CooperativeConcert
associationseries In Hope MemorPost to Accept Job
ial chapel next Friday night, is
in Diitrict
one of the rare examples of a onetime prodigy who has fulfilled his
Raymond Lamb, former princi- early promise.
pal of Beechwood school, has
Cherkasskywas bom In Odessa,
been officially appointedby Karl Russia, in 1911. His family came
McDonel, secretary of the state to this country when he was a
board of agriculture,to supervise small child. He studied for a
district 4-H clubs In Allegan, Otwhile at the Peabody Instituteof
tawa and Kent counties,according Music. The great Rachmaninoff
to a United Press dispatch. The heard him play and was much Imappointment places Lamb on the pressed.
Michigan State college extension
At the age of eleven he made his

Curtis C.
Wright and wf. N| NE1 SEi Sec.
24-7-16 twp. Grand Haven.
Jacob K. Poel and wf. to Gus-

Anna De Koeyer to John Nysson
and wf. Lot 30 assessor’splat No.

at a meeting here

SO, 1941

kassky,

Sena Rycenga to

—The Ottawa

for

,

tave V. Cohra and wf. Lot 12 blk. 4

by $2,358

lupervisors

khw

Cutler and Sheldon's add. Grand
Haven.

of Supervisor! Less
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Real Estate

FOR NEXT YEAR

NEWS

Mrs. NieijhuijWt Jo,
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Becmue ftkiminum and various
other metals are so vital to
nation'sseenrity, the Bell

System

them.
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Personals

WORK ON ROOFS

TAXING QUOTAS

(From Monday's Sentinel)
and Mrs. Gerald Kempker,
LEADS BUILDING andMr.son,
Dan, and Dell Koop,

SETiNCOUNTY

at-

football

ACnVUYINCITY

game

in

Prof and Mrs. Egbert Winter

Estimate on
Changed

and Miss Elizabeth Winter

^ Twenty One

AppEcations

Total Four Thousand
Dollars

•

The majority of them
for reroofingof

homw, 21

calling

applica-

tions for building permits were
filed last week with Gty Clerk
Oror Peterson.
Total amount to be expended in
the applicationsis $4,081 which is
|17,859 less than last week's values of $21,940.Value of the permits for the week of Oct. 3-10 was

^

$18,505.

Six applications were filed by
the Holland Ready Roofing Co. as
contractor. They were:
John Huff, 20 East 24th St., reroof home with asphalt shingles,
$180; George Elbers. 20 East 27th
Rlt. reroof home. $155; John Fish,
95 West 18th St., reroof home.
110; Mrs. John S Dykstra. 29
?; East Ninth St., reroof home. $111;
F Mrs. John S. Dykstra, 35 East
r Ninth St, reroof home. $135; P.
f. McWilliams, 332 West 14th St, reI roof house, $113.
Seven reroofing jobs, with
t, George Mooi Roofing Co. as con|4 tractor,were filed as follows:
Mrs. J. Vander Tuuk, 347 Washington Blvd, reroof home, $100;
%Mxt. A. T. Godfrey, 270 College
* Ave., reroof home, $140; John
Smith, 319 East 11th St, reroof
home, $125; Charles Brouwer. 241
l; West 12th St., reroof home, $112;
i N. T. Goetz, 290 West 20th St, rel roof home. $180; Third Reformed
j, church, 124 West 12th St., reroof
I parsonage, $300; Arnold Teusink,
532 Central Ave, reroof part of
bouse, $50.
Other applicationswere:
Harry Lambers, 340 West 20th
St, build double garage, 18 by 20
feet frame construction,$125; Mr.
Lambers, contractor.
Mrs.
Van Velden. 368 Pine
Ave^ reroof house, $100; J. Wittelen and Son, contractor.
Mrs. Cornelius Vander Bie, 256
West 12th St, reroof home, $75;
J. Wltteveenand Son, contractor.
R. W. Everett 274 College Ave.,
ove and enlarge into double garage, 20 by 20 feet frame construction, $150; Henry Beelen, con-

V

]

R

tractor.

Henry Brat, 143 East 15th St,
remodel hen house into garage, 16
’* 2^ feet t^o stalls, asphalt roofJ. $70; Mr. Brat contractor.
Prospect Park Christian Rechurch, East 24th St, rekitchen, $150; John Van
itten, contractor.

Jenke Mulder estate by Andrew
ketee, repair front of building

170 River Ave, $100; Rhine
Meulen, contractor.
Eldon Dick, 84 East Ninth St,
front porch and add exfor garage, frame con____ and asphalt roofing,$1,500; Abel Smeenge, contractor.

Cron Boosted

PTA Meetings
1 The Red Cross contributed to the
i

of several Parent-Teach-

assodation meetings in the
county during the past week. Mrs.
f#. E. Holmes, executive secretary
Of the Ottawa county Red Cross,
i addressed the groups on 'The Role
[ of the Red Cross In National Dei fense” and
showed a Red Cross
film, ‘'Marching With Old Gory."
Tbe Huyser school PTA of Zeetownshipmet Tuesday, Oct.
Carl Schermer, principal of

of
Holland and Dr. and Mrs. Garrett
Winter of Grand Rapids attended

Ut

Dog Levy
to

It

o

J5NT

and family.
Adeline Heneveld of Muskegon
visitedat the home of her grandparents. Mr. and Mrs. George
Heneveld during her vacation last

$10,068.17; Polk ton,

0PP0RTUMKV/

of Friends

Patty Eby, daughter of Mr.
Mrs. William C. Eby. 34 East
St., entertained 35 of her
it a party Friday night. A
TW hunt during the early
the evening was followed
• and refreshments at the

by Mr. and Mrs. John

in service six months.
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Western Michigan college,and is
employed in the office of the Ottawa county treasurer.Mr. Lesar,
a son of Mr. and Mrs. Fred Lesar,
of Grand Haven township, attended the Grand Haven schools and
Is employed at the Neltrlng City

cokes. The fun of the evening was
climaxed when the lights were
turned out and a weird ghost
story was told. Mr. and Mrs. Earl
Albers assisted the hostess.
Those present were Jewells
Hulsman, Ethel Vande Rlet, Eunice Schlpper, Janice Kraker, Dorothy Bo Iks, Marilyn Klelnheksel,
Leona Koopa, Lucille Ryoenga,

Goal dock.

4’H Clubs of Fillmore

Della Tucker, Thelma De

TH1

MOUlt

Streur, Harvey Weighmink, Rich- the navy, the varioua typea of
ard Streur, Henry Streur, Gordon ships and the three thinp which
Wieghmink, Oliver Schrotenboer, life navy depends on— ships, men

Henry Sandy, Hurly Wieghmink, and bases.
William Garvelink, Russell Michmerhuizen,Walter Wyrick and
Andy Knoll The Russell Homkes’ Driver Pleads Guilty to
also were members of the club.
Two Traffic Violations

Vries,

Navy Day Program

Don

Michmerhuizen,18, rout#

5, Holland, pleaded guilty to two
Hazel Myrtle and Ruth Zoet, Is Given in HHS
traffic violations on Oct 23 on ArLloyd Koops, Raymond Rycenga,
Randall and Norma Klelnheksel, Navy Day was observed in Hol- raignment before Municipal Judg#
Howard Tucker, Lloyd Kleinhek- land high school at a special as- Raymond L. Smith and paid fines

Have Halloween Party
A Halloween masquerade party
was held in the home of Mrs.

Joe Zoet in Fillmore Friday evensel, Glen Tucker, Glen and Deling for the girls 4-H club, ‘The
win Vander Camp and Jay Zoet.
Flowery Cooks of F.O." The girls
were greeted by several ghosts
who escorted them to the base- HeUoween Party

ment where the party was held.
The ghosts later proved to be Staged by Club
4-H boys of the same commun- TTie "Birthday club” entertained
ity who had been invited by the their husbands at a Halloween
hostessas a surprise for the girls. party held in Nyboer's barn on
After numerous games a camp route 4, Friday night. Features of
fire was built and the group the party were a scavangerhunt,
roasted wieners and marshmal- appropriate games and ghost
lows. Later the group returned stories. Refreshmentswere served.
to the basement and were served
In the group were Messrs, and
with Halloween ice cream and Mesdames Gradus Geurink, Harold

sembly program during chapel ex- and costs of $8.
ercises in charge of Miss Evelyn
He was assessed a fine and costs
Steketee's second hour American of $3 for running a stop street and
History I class. Ruth De Boer a fine and costs of $5 for failing
served as chairman and Edna to have an operator’slicense.
Cook as chaplain.
The following motorists have
Bernard Kool read the Navy paid fines and costs to the court
Day proclamation. The program for traffic violations: John B. Garwas in the form of a round table cia, 41. 375 West 15th St, speeddiscussionof the U. S. Navy led by ing, $5; Gerald J. Sllkkera, 20,
Bernard Kool. Others participat- 228 Ottawa St., Zeeland, running
ing were Marian Kleinhulzen, stop street. $3; Justin Meister,23,
Luella Pyle, Harold Karsten and route 6, Holland, no operators
Jack Palmer.
license, $5; Edwin Blazer, 241
Among the things discussed and West 18th St., illegal license plate#
emphasized were the history of on car, $10.
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you can’t beat Uncle Sam’s Navy!”

Miss Jeanette Hoffman, who
November bride, was the
guest of honor at two parties.
On Tuesday, Oct. 21, Mrs. Herman
Brower entertained a group of 14
neighborsand friends who presented Miss Hoffman w^h a gift.
A social time was enjoyed and
deliciousrefreshmentswere served by the hostess.
On Wednesday, Oct 22, Miss
Wilma Vande Bunte, Miss Clara
Reeverts, and Miss Marian Kurz
were the hostesses at the home
of Miss Vande Bunte to a group
of 26 young women. Six of the
invited guests were unable to
attend. Bunco was played during
the evening,the prizes being
awarded to Miss Jeanette Hoffman and to Mrs. Bert Colton.
A gift was presented to the guest
of honor. Refreshments were
served by the hostesses.
will be a

XT'OU

X

couldn’t aak for a greater thrill than

that which a fellow gets

home wearing a trim Navy uniform. The
folks crowd around. They all want to know
where you’ve been, what you’ve done. And
man, do you have storiesto

Where

LOOK WHAT THE U. S. HAW
AND NAVAL RESERVE OFFER YOU

nm

TVAWWe worth $1500. Ntariy 50
and vocationsto choose from.
OOOO PAY

MEATEST LIFE

IN

And

it’s

THE

WORLD
the world

life in

a thrill to tell about it, too.

A

thrill to

•ee the admiration in the eyes of the One

and

you
steered a Destroyer.Or handled a P.T. Boat
at more than 45 miles per hour. Or stepped
Only Girl as you

tell

about the

first time

out in front of your shipmates to receive your
first promotion.

EACN YKAt yon are

an titled to a feoerous

vacationperiod, with

fall

•00A

PAM

pay.

4

and plenty of H.

FMK CLOTMHA. A
inf

whan you

first

complete outfit of clothenlist. (Over $100 worth.)

FtCE MKMCAL CAKE, indading
tal

regular den-

attention.

FINCST SPOUTS and entertainment any

man

could ask for.

TtAVIL, ADVDITVtK, TIINUt— You can't
beat tha Navy for thaml

LIN SAL RCTIMMPfT-PAYfor regular Navy

FREE TRAINING WORTH $1100

vacation* you can axpect...
how you can retire on a life
incoma. Deacribaa how you
can learn any ona of 45 bigpay trade* from aviation to

Ftmmt success. It's

aasy for

Navy trained

to get good-paying jobs in dvil life.

the

gift.

And

all this

future!

time you’re taking care .of your

Tha Navy

said,

"Pick a

trtde

-we

can make you an expert" And they gave you

And with that promotion came
in pay.

Needs.”

And

an increase

there were more to come.

Second

and

vocations to

choose from: Radio expsrt, machinist, welder,

aviation mechanic, dental technician,elec-

Officer. Many might

trician— to mention a few.

go to Annapolis.

Pwsaoola with ths flying cadets!
You hot, and ftm too. Something
doing all the time. Real he-man’s stuff. Boxing. BsrehalL Football Swimming. AND
MOVIES.,, previews, tool
Or

At First Reformed church, Miss
Mildred Borr led on the topic
which was followed by a discussion. Miss Dorothy Bielefeld was

nearly 60 akillsd trades

Class. First Class. And then Chief Petty

arm

to

Esriting?

,

FREE booklet

Mail coupon for your frea
copy of "Lifa in tha U. 8.
Navy.” 24 pagaa, fully illuat rated. It anew era all your
question*.Telia what your
pay will be ... promotion* and

men

Community Needs Are

Get this

for

an appointment to the Naval Academy or
the Annapolis of tha Air at Pensacola.

\\(

during discussions of various
Young People's Christian Endeavor societiesSunday night on the
topic, "Meeting Our Community’s

future

may

BKCOME AN OPFICCR. Many can work

Discussed by C.E/s
The Holland Community Chest
came in for considerable mention

thrill, for fun, for a

Sam’s Navy ?

month.

candle-litdining table. The group
presented the guest of honor with

a

as in Uncle

tndm

with regular increase*. You

earn up to $136 a

You’re proud. And you should be. For you’ve
been leading the greatest

else in the world are there such

opportunitiesfor

toll!

Minnie Marsilje. and by Miss
Agnes Tysse, a former member of
the staff, at the home of Mrs.
Marsilje. The evening was spent
in playing games. A two course

luncheon was served at

when he comes

back

A few weeks previous. Miss
Hoffman was also feted by the
members of the Public Library
staff, Miss Dora Schermer, Mrs.
Philip Van Hartesveldt and Mrs.

.

•T*

«4

Joseph

j were Patay Lament, Nor* were played and refreshments pianist for the evening.
were served by Mrs. Burt.
Miss Carolyn Hibma led on the
Venhuizen, Alma Vander HID,
topic at Sixth Reformed church.
Ana Nies, Myra Wierama,
The group welcomed George
• Ktomlck, Betty Ranger,
EMPLOYE OF CITY IS
Steggerda who again is taking
i HaskiiB, Vivian Steketee,
charge
of the Christian Endeavor
Kbetiler. Betty Vlsscher,
TAKEN IN HOSPITAL
societies of the church.
w, Janet Snow, Leona
A lively discussion followeda
, - LokrKu&en, Ruth De
Gerrit John Ten Brink, 63, an
lufly Hoffman, Dorothy Lie- employe of the city street depart- talk on the topic by the Rev. WTl
Ham Van’t Hof In Third church
, Betty Van Lento, Billy Van
ment since 1907 when he came to
Sunday
night. The speaker wai
ShMey Anderson, Ruth this country from The Nethergni, Doris Kolean, Jean lands, died at 2 a.m. Saturday in introduced by Elmer Van Egmond.
Tsttttm, Arlene Eby, Holland hospital after an illness of The Holland union is planning
Vander two weeks. Death was due to com- ita third annual Halloween party
Thursday night In Northahore
itions.He was an elder of the
Community club. Endeavorerswill
church and resided with arrive 7:30 p.m. or later and
Gerrit Ten Brink at prize* jwill be offered for tha
333 West 21st St He never marbest costumes. Party arrangeried. Another brother, William, alments are in charge of Haivey
to survlvts.&

AM

Imagine me,

Jenningsof Grand Rapids, formerly of Waukazoo, of the marriage of their daughter, Jean
Primrose,to Lieut. John Wilbur
Keig, United States Signal corps.
Fort Monmouth, N.J., son of Mr.
and Mrs. William Paul Keig of
Anaconda, Mont. The marriage
took place Oct. 18 in St. Luke's
Methodist church, Long Branch,
N.J., and was perfomed by the
Rev. G. E. Thomas.
The bride attended Hope colpresident.Mrs. B. Boes; secretary,
lege in 1939-40, and was a memMrs. G. Bax; treasurer, Mrs. C. ber of Sorosis sorority.Lieut, and
Westrate, and assistantsecretary Mrs. Keig will live at 13 Eastand treasurer,Mrs. J. Ligtvoet.
wood Rd., Long Branch, until
Word has been received here Nov. 5, when they will come to
that William A. Sikkel.son of Mr. Grand Rapids to visit the Jennand Mrs. William Sikkel, 63 West ings. Then they will take a 1617th St, has been promoted to the day motor trip through the southrank of corporal in the 32nd divi- west before going to the Presidio,
sion, Military police, Camp Liv- Monterey, Calif., where Lieut.
ingston, La. Sikkel had been in Keig will be stationed.
Holland for several days on furlough and left last Thursday to return to camp and was given his Miss Jeanette Hoffman
promotionSaturday. He has been Feted at Two Showers

porter; Marian Mokma, Leona
Nuismer, Phyllis Mulder and Wilma Van Dugan, sick committee.
Among those present were Marian Mokma, Elaine Burt, Betty
Wolters,Lucille Wolters, Lucille
Van Ham, Verleta Maatman and
Miss Wierda the teacher. Games

Kw*

Mtf m I'M. AM tow yw Int Mi* As Meiy
§tm ym $11*00 wmA *f wfcwrt
As photo MS. tiww f* tody $to stoMdst
T— os A— .„twhb| AsTi wwA tow An

!

Eby Entertains

dM*ri Mb.

$8,287.90;

Doris and Ardith Giebink returned to their home in Grand
Rapids Sunday after visiting for a
few days with their grandparents,
Mr. and Mrs. G. Giebink.
At the meeting of the Ladies
Aid Society last Thursday at
Bethel Church officersfor the
coming year were elected and reelected were as follows:President,
Mrs. L. Kuyper; first vice president, Mrs. H. Cook; second vice

ters, vice president; Lucille Van
Harn, secretary; Lucille Wolters,
treasurer;Verleta Maatman, re-

Yur pay hlhi Navy biravy
N* iwl lo »•?. N* feed te toy. Ne de** «

LANDS

Port Sheldon, $1,677.33;Robinson
$1,893.24;Spring Lake. $8,292.52;
Tallmadge,$5,272.56;Wright, $6,073.40; Zeeland. $6,944.60; G.R

ing a nurses trainingcourse there.

:

UNIT

-IU.B6T HA WISHES'*
WAS IN TH* NAWV.W
rcu.

Balance

week.
city, $28,035.89;Holland city,
Egbert Gerritsen, F. Koop man $49,080.99;Zeeland city, $8,252.21;
and J. De Groot were among those total, $181,416.79.
from Holland who were In Ann Arbor Saturdayto witness the MichFormer Hope Student ?
igan-Minnesota footballgame.
Mrs. H Van Dyke visited in ChiIs Married in East
cago Saturday and Sunday with
Announcementhas been made
her daughter, Marian, who ii tak-

J

M

p.

10

Annual Budget

Dahm

Mr. and Mrs. Herman Damson,
West Ninth St, celebrated their
school, was roll call chairman 40th wedding anniversary Friday
Zeeland township last year and night with a family party.
be co-chairman with Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond L. Smith.
[>fs this year.
Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Kramer and
Mrs. Lambert Bloomberg, roll Mr. and Mrs. Lester Steggerda,
call chairman for Georgetown all of Holland, left today on a
; township, preside*! at the meeting hunting trip near Kalkaska.
of the Hudsonvilleschool PTA
TTie following motorists have
Oct. 21. Mrs. David Pribyl of Hol- paid fines and costs to Municipal
land gave a reading and two girls Judge Raymond L. Smith for trafof Holland sang several duets.
fic violations:Jerald McFall, 17.
Gerald Zylstra, principalof Bor- route 4, Holland, speeding, $7;
cuk) school of Olive and Blendon Russell Kuhlman, 29. 264 West
townships, arranged a Red Cross 17th St, running stop street.$3:
j program for this school. Mr. Zyl- and Sander Hoving, 18, route 4,
I atra Is roll call chairman in Olive Holland, speeding, $10.
, township this year. At this meetMrs. E. Post. Sr, of 145 West
ing Mrs. Holmes exhibited a bed 19th St has returned home from
for premature babies. Four of Chicago where she spent three
^ these beds have been purchasedby weeks with her daughter, Mrs. R.
the Ottawa county chapter of the Kiemel.
American Red Cross to be loaned
cases where premature babies
e bom in homes with no means Bethel S.S. Class Has
of caring adequately for them,
Election of Officers
is no charge connected with
The "Cross and Crown" Sunday
"Premie” layettes are furaiihed with the beds. Doctors in school class of Bethel Reformed
county have been informed church met Friday evening in the
arrangementsfor securing the home of Elaine Burt, Washingare made through the ton Ave. and 18th St. Class officers were elected as follows:
Elaine Burt, president;Betty Wel-

TH'fAUMHMCRJNVaFFUN—
WT4 tmOF TM
OF ROMANS'

the Minnesota-Michlgangame in
Grand Haven, Oct. 30 (Special)
Ann Arbor Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. James Brierley of —The Ottawa county board of
West 12th St, returned Saturday supervisors adjournedits October
from a business and vacation mo- session here Friday afternoon
tor trip in the east. They were
after adoption of a report which
gone about ten days.
Mr. and Mrs. M. Everett Dick had been submitted by the comand Miss Groveene Dick of West mittee on taxes and apportion11th St, motored to Lakeview for ment.
the week-end.
The committee’s report listed
Mr. and Mrs. Garence J. Becker the amounts to be raised in taxes
and son, George, spent the week- by the various individual taxing
end camping at Higgins lake. Their units to meet the county’s 1942 Wedding Scheduled in
daughter, Barbara,was with her basis. These amounts are to be
grandparents in Grand Rapids for raised on the basis of $4.10 per G.H. This Afternoon
the week-end.
thousand on the equalized figure Grand Haven, Oct 30 (Special)
Michael Essenberg of Holland. as adopted by the supervisors at —The marriage of Berdean W.
R. C. Cory of Hudsonville and Ed- their June session, excepting in Johnson and Emil A. Lesar, both
ard Hoehn of Allegan were in- the case of Grand Haven city of Grand Haven, took place Sat3uded in a group of 26 refrigera- which was changed by the state urday at the home of the bride’s
tor dealers and salesmen from tax commission.
parents, Mr. and Mrs. John WellSupervisorsalso adopted the ing, 1225 Fulton St., Grand Haven.
western Michigan who enjoyed a
round of week-end entertainment payroll for the ensuing year. The
The bridal couple was attendin Chicago, including attendance board made a trip through the ed by Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Miller,
seven districts of the county brother-in-law and sister of the
at a football game.
A son was bom Saturday in Hol- which are under supervisionof the bride. Mrs. James Vander Sys
land hospital to Mr. and Mrs. west Ottawa soil conservation de- of Grand Haven played the wedpartment.
ding march from Lohengrin on the
Cornelius Israels. Lakewood Blvd.
Henry Slaughter, chairman of violin, accompanied by Mrs.
Mrs. Harry Young sang at the
morning service of Fourth church the committee on finance and George Swart, Jr., at the piano.
After the ceremony a wedding
yesterday and Mrs. E. Teusink budget reported today that dog
taxes have been estimated at reception for guests from Pontiac,
sang in the evening.
$2,201 instead of $5,000 in order
Florida and Grand Haven was
Mr. and Mrs. L. Van Dorple attended the Michigan-Minnesotato balance the budget.The amount held at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
to be raised by taxation will be
Welling, after which the bridal
game at Ann Arbor Saturday.
$181,416.79 instead of $178,442.54
couple departed for a wedding
Donna Speet spent her Teachers
as previously announced.
trip to Denver Col., expecting to
Institute vacation visiting relaAmounts to be raised by the return to Grand Haven Nov. 3,
tives in Muskegon. She returned
various units by taxation follow:
and will be at home at 1229
home yesterday.
Allendale.$3,606.85; Blendon, Franklin St
Mr. and Mrs. W. De Vries and
$3,818.74;Chester. $4,942.32;CrocMiss Johnson is a graduate of
son of Chicago visited relativesin
kery, $2,593.27; Georgetown, $7,the Grand Haven high school and
Holland over the week-end. among
493 95; Grand Haven, $2,820.68;
them Mr. and Mrs. G. H. Mooi, and Holland, $13,253.53; Jamestown,
family and Mr. and Mrs. T. Van
$5,893.63; Olive, $3,115.01; Park,

Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Kuite
and son, Don, accompaniedby Miss
Shirley Massa and Miss Irma
Rozeboom, attended the Minnesota-Michigan game at Ann Arbor
Saturday.

/

LEMNNTAttlun'nWDE MlrffMW

THAT

THA’S

wura

Ann Arbor Satur-

day.
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M*-T-L0OK,M«TERTKCtoLSClRXRttLVUME
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tended the Miehigan-MInnesota

'

"

. how many
may become officers.27 temtm
from Navy life showing sporta and games yon may
play, ships you may ba assignedto, exciting ports
you may vUt. Tails enlistment requirements and
where to apply. If you are between 17 and 81 (no
high school required),get this free book now. No
obligation. Ask tha Navy aditor of this paper for a
copy. Or telephone him. Or mail him tha coupon.
You can pasta it on a panny postal card.

radio

.

.

Yes, trainmg that would be worth |1500 to

you

WEAR TMS BANC Of NONOB

in one year's time. Training that will

•reure you of a weO-paid job in civil

Yet
keep

life.

you

get paid wfaila learning-get your

and

a oomplata outfit cf clothingfree.

%
I If

after reading tha frea bookletyou de-

•

tide to apply for a place in the Navy,
you will receive this smart lapalemblem. It is a badge of honor you
wfll he proud to wear.

ENROLL IN THE NAVAL RESERVE

.

...BE RELEASED AFTER THE EMERfiENCY
Without obUgatiooou my part whataoover,pl*«*ee*odma
frea booUat, •’lifein the Navy,” giving full detafcabaut
the opportunitisi
for

mm

in the

Navy

or Naval IT

mini

r'Au >•

Slave YOUR COUNTRV

*

*

BUILD YOUR FUTURK

Koop and Mias Borr.
•
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HOPE SCORES IN
FIRST HOARIER

for alert football on the part of
the Dutch and a few tough breaks
the outcome of the game might
have been different.The victory
gave Hope a record of one win
and one tie. Hillsdale suffered
Us 3rd conferencedefeat all by
the margin of one touchdown.

-

TO DOWN DALES

-

In

Ey^nly-FoufhtFray
at Riyerview

On a 23-yard pass from Dick
Higgs to Bud Karel midway in
th«. first quarter,

Hope

college

Seven Championships for Cheff’s Horse This Year

straight

through the center for 9 yards,
then shot a pass to Johnston
good for 16 yards to the 21. The
threat was stopped after two
plays as Billy Tappan intercepted
Wrights pass on the Hope 10.
After a brilliant 24-yard dash
over right tackle by Karel, an
aerial tossed by Higgs was intercepted by Manby on the 35 and
Hillsdale started to move. Cornell
ripped ' over center for 3, and
Wright made it a first down by
circling left end for 8. Two reversesf with Manby carrying the
ball, netted 9 yards to the 16.
On the next play, Manby fumbled
and the Hope line pounced «n the
ball. The alertness of ^ the line
throughoutthe game wa*s the factor that defeatedthe Dales.
With the half drawing to
close, the Blue and White made
one last futile bid. The Dales
started on the Hope 41. Cornell
hit tackle for 2, Johnston struck
through the center of the line for
18 yards and a first down on the
21. Wright circled left end for
5, and Manby hammered over
renter for 7 to the 11. Manby
then hit over right tackle to the
7 and the gun sounded to end

STOCK EXHIBIT

Junius Kooiker of Hamilton

TO LORE MANY

ters.

Mr. and Mrs. Howard Herrick
and Mrs. J. Dahm of this place
and Herrick'sthree brothersof
Grandville spent Sunday with the
former’s sister and family up

LOANS -

show, the InternationalLive Stock
exposition and horse show, which
will be held this year Nov. 29 to
Dec. 6 In the Internationalamphitheatre at the Chicago Stock
yards.
This year's session Is expected
to attract an attendanceof between four and five hundred thousand Visitors and a showing of more
than 12,000 head of beef cattle,
draft horses, sheep, and swine—
the best in this country and Canada.

M

$25 to $300

No Endorsers- No Delay
Holland Loan Association
10 West 8th, 2nd floor

Kooiker.

A FRIENDLY

When

tin.

you’!*

work shirts look at tha
buttons. If they’re genuine

buying

Pearl Buttons you can bank on
longer wear, no button trouble.

Bass River
Mr. and Mrs Fred Lowing spent
Sunday, Oct. 19, with their cousin. Mrs. Ara Jones of Grand Rapids.

Mr. and Mrs. John Van Huizen,
Thursday evening, Oct.
15, with their sister and brotherin-law. Mr. and Mrs. Frank Kieft
of Muskegon. Mrs. Van Huizen
remained with her sister for the

Richard J. Meengi, 27, tad Drila Talsma, 24, both of rout* L |

St., spent

rest of the week.

Zeeland; Kenneth Dombof, 27, ,
Spring Lake, and Dora
schneider, 23, Grand Havtn; Edward J. Green, 21, Grand Rityidi,.
and Helen E. Ebert, 31, Lament
Eugene David Klomp, 25, route .
3, Holland, and Janet Palmboi, 'J
route 3, Zeeland;Jay Van Dam,
20, Overisel township, Allegan
county, and Charlotte Vander Pop/‘J
pen, 16, Zeeland township.

Mr. and Mrs. Willard Lowing,
and Robert Lowing of Grand RapIds spent Sunday, Oct. 19 at home.
Mr. and Mrs. E. G. Buhrer entertained with a family dinner
Sunday, Oct. 19. in honor of their
son. Bernard, who is home on a
furlough from Camp Roberts, Cal.
ponies in the hone shows.
Thomas Mouw, 54 and Mrs.
all-lncluatve farm crops Those present were Mr. and Mrs. Kathryn Taylor, 44, both of Hot

According to the management,
they will represent 26 dlffreent
breeds, comprisingthree kinds of
beef cattle, 11 breeds of sheep,
seven of swine, and five of draft
horses. There will also be a wide
variety of pleasure horaes and

.

An

is an an- Raymond Relstcr and two sons,
land; Jay Raymond Kampa, 20,
nual feature of the exposition. Ronald and Wayne of Ionia, Mr. and Marjorie R Mattlson, 19,
Known as the internationalGrain and Mrs. Larne Buhrer of Grand both of Zeeland;Peter J. Cbtta,
and Hay show, it has been staged Rapids and Marvis, Garland and 30, and Betsy Van Klompenberg,

show, the world's largest,

Seven championshipsrepresents and his favorite horse. Chicle's
the 1941 record of Chicle’sPlay, a Play, was taken at the Fort
five-year old bay mare, owned by Wayne show.)
Chicle's Play and Set Fair, anCol. Theodore P. Cheff of Hazelbank. vice-president and general other horse owned by Mr. Cheff
manager of the Holland Furnace also placed first in the pairs of
Co.
hunters event. Mr. Cheff rode his
Latest honors came at a recent championshiphorse in both events
charity horse show in Fort Wayne, while James Helder, also of HolInd. W'hen the two days show was land, was up on Set Fair for the
concludedMr. Cheff’s Chicles pairs of hunters.
Play had taken a major honor in
During the 1941 season, Chicle’s
the $250 hunter stake, besting play has won championshipsat
outstanding entries in this event. horse shows in South Bend, Ind.,
(The above picture of Mr. Cheff Jackson, Grand Rapids, Kalama-

and her daughter, Marlene Ann.
who will spend the week-end here.
(From Today’s Sentinel)
Mr and Mrs. Randall C. Bosch
and three sons, Randy, Teddy and
David, have returned from a motor
trip eart where they visitedrelatives in New Brunswick.N. J., and
ives, at the Berghorsthome. She
Boston, Mass.
will become the bride of Peter
Mrs. William Lindbohm of IronCotts next week.
wood
is visiting at the home of
Two showers were also given for
Miss Mamie Klinger last week, Mr. and Mrs. Walter E. Morris on
Maple Ave.
one on Thursday evening, by the
Mr. and Mrs. John Bouwman of
young people at the home of her
East
Saugatuck announce the
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Henry
birth of a son, Earl Jay, Tuesday
Klinger, and the other on Friday
evening given by cousins of the afternoon at the Dampen maternity home, the baby weighed nine
bride-to-be at the home of Mr.
pounds, 14 ounces.
and Mrs. Harold Klinger. She will
A daughter was born this mornwed Edd Overw,‘g of Rusk this
ing in Holland hospital to Mr.
week.
Mr. and Mrs. P. RCzelman and and Mrs. Harley Kimber. route 3,
East Saugatuck.
rod, Alvin, of Holland and Mr. aiti
A. E. McClellan will celebrate
Mrs. C. Meeuwsen and Sharon
supper
guests of Mr. and Mrs. H. H. Vander Molen Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. William Berghorst
and family attended the 15th wedding anniversary of Mr. and Mrs.
J. Bushman of Grand Rapids at
the Y. M. C. A. hall at Jamestown
on Tuesday evening.Mrs. Berghorst and Mrs. Bushman are sis-

WANT

who

Is In military training at Fort
Leonard Wood. Mo., is spending
a furlough of several days with
his parents, Mr and Mrs. Dan

Chicago, Oct. 30— Progress in
Basil Kibby. who submitted to
live stock breedingon American a major operation recently at
farms has been spectacularly de- Holland hospitalIs making a satmonstrated for the past four de- isfactory recovery.
cades in the annual renewals of
the country'slargest live stock

Mrs. J. C. Huizenga and Mary
spent Friday in Hollano.
The following visitorswere entertained in the home of Mr. and
Mrs. H. H. Vander Molen Thursday evening, Oct. 23: Mr. and Mrs.
John H. Poskey and Mr. and Mrs.
Harold Vruggink of South Blendon, and the Misses Reka, Gert*

Mane of Muskegon were

distant

camps, the former at Texas and
the latter at Oklahoma.

I

scored and then spent the remainder of the game repulsing rude and Frances Marcuase of
the" fast-charging backs of Hills- Grand Rapids.
Mr. Jelsema of the Western
dale to win, 6-0, Friday night in
a weLUplayed game at Riverview Theological seminary of Holland
conducted services in the Reformpark.,
HHisdale garnered 13 first ed church last Sunday. He was a
downs to the Dutch's 11. In the dinner guest of Mr. and Mrs. B.
air, the Hingamen were superior, Martinie.
Mr. and Mrs. C. Postma and Mr.
eonnectipg on 5 aerialsout of 10
attempts,while the Dales com- and Mrs. B. Kuyers visited Mr.
plied 3 out of 10. The Dales in- and Mrs. E. Postma in Hudsonterceptedtwo aerials,while the ville Friday evening.
Mr. and Mrs. H. H. Vander MolDutch grabbed one, and 15 yards
were paced off against Hope to en accompanied Mr. and Mrs. C.
10 for Hillsdale. The game was Meeuwsen of Muskegon Wednesclean hnd hard-fought, with two day evening, Oct 22 to Grand Rapevenly-raatched teams pitted ids where they attended the wedding of Miss Elsie Mae Poskey and
against each other.
Hillsdale started to move im- Wilbur Poll at the Legrave Ave.
mediatelyafter the kick-off.Rill parish house.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Elzinga and
Johnston crashed over left tackle
for 5, then Jack Cornell, on a children of North Holland were
lateral,traveled 16 yards to the supper guests of Mr. and Mrs. C.
Hope 35. At this point the Hope Mulder and family Sunday evenline, led by Marty Bekken and ing.
Bud Morgan, rose up to stem the The Rev. and Mrs. G. Gritter
tide fthd the Dutch took over on and daughter of Holland called on
the 35. A partly blocked punt was Mr. and Mrs. P. Knoper and famrecoveredby George Vander Hill ily Tuesday forenoon.
for a first down on the Hope 41.
Mrs. Huizenga and daughter,
Then the Dutch really moved to Dorothy of Grand Rapids had supscore in six plays. Bud Karel per with the J. C. Huizenga famsmashed over right tackle for 13, ily Sunday evening in honor of
Higgs was stopped cold, but Don Miss Mary Huizenga'sbirthday
DeFouw tossed a completedaerial anniversay.
to George Slager for 11 yards and
Mr. and Mrs. C. Dalman and
a first down on the 35 off Hills- family from Benton Harbor called
dale. DeFotiw hit center for 4, on their parents, Mr. and Mrs. G.
Dick Higgs faded to the right, Dalman and Corie Sunday afterthrew a pass to Karel on the 23, noon.
and the fleet back scampered On Thursday evening, Oct. 23,
over for the score. Roy Davis' at- Mrs. William Berghorst and
tempted fflacement was wide.
daughters, Anne and Henrietta, atEarly in the second quarter, tended a shower in honor of Miss
the Dales were in possession on Betsy Van Klompenburg at Jamesthe Hope 44, after a beautiful town. On Friday evening a shower
run-back of a punt by Johnson. was given in her honor by relat-

Burr Manby went

1041
from Fort Custer to

North Blendon
Protect* Six-Point Margin

80,

zoo. Lansing and Battle Creek In
addition to the honors gained at
Fort Wayne.

Among the various events in
which Chicle's Play has been entered are the horse shows at CaS'
tie park and at Waukazoo.No
show was held at Waukazoo this
season,however.
Chicle's Play was foaled by Miss
Chicle and sired by Ladkin. The
mother Is a foal of Rumpus and
Rired by Chicle while the father
was a colt of Lading and sired
by Fair play.

Bernard at home.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles McMillan
entertained 30 relatives at their
home Sunday in honor of the 89th
birthday of her father, James S.
Tripp of Spring Lake. A pot-luck
dinner was served at 6 o’clock.
Mrs. Janet Smead and son, Robert and Mr. and Mrs. Robert McDonald visited their daughter and
sister, Mrs. Rudy Khodl of Plainwell recently.
Mrs. J. Vander Mate entertained
the Ladies Aid and Missionary
society of the Reformed church,
Thursday afternoon,Oct. 23.
D. D. Hunt of California and
Fred Hunt of Ionia visited old
The Woman's Study club met In friends here recently.
regular session last Wednesday
Mr. and Mrs. E. G. Buhrer and
evening. Mrs. Maurice Nienhuis •on, Bernard, visited relative* In
presided and conductedthe open- Grand Rapids Monday evening,
ing numbers. Members responded Oct. 20.
to roll call by naming an AmerThe Ladles Community club will
ican industry.Mrs. I. Scherpenlsse met at the home of Mrs. John
conducteda brief period of group Van Huizen, Sr., ThursdayOct. 16.
singing and Miss Joaephine Bolks The day was spent sewing for the
gave a report on the District hostess. A pot-luck dinner was
Convention of the Federationof served at noon. A business meetclubs, held recently at Charlotte,
ing was held in charge of the
which she attended as representa- chairman, Mrs. Forrest Snyder.
tive of the local club. The subThe next meeting will be held Nov.
ject of the evening’sprogram. 6.
‘The American Way” was interMr. and Mrs. E. G. Buhrer and
estingly discussed by Miss Wilma
Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Lowing atTagg, Mrs. George Schutmaat
tended a Farm Union meeting at
and Mrs. George Lampen. A
the honv? of Mr and Mrs. Henry
member of the book committee,
Mrs. R. Rozeboom, reported that Van Dyke of Pearllne Friday eve-

for the past 22 years In connection with the Chicago exposition.
The fourth annual national
sheep shearing contest will be
staged in two divisions, one open
to all competitors, the other to
farm youths under 21 years old.
Cash prizes will be awarded to the
ranking winners in each event.
Live stock entries for the exposition will be accepted until
Nov. 1, and that the deadline for
crops show entries la Nov. 10.

Hamilton

third annual joint conventionof
the MichiganCouncil of Churches
and Christian Education and the
Michigan Council of Church WoMorris and Denny Minnema of
men are Mrs. Edith Walvoord and
Holland spent a few days of the
daughter, Miss Jean, Mr. and Mrs.
Martin Oudemool, Mrs. Ray past week with their uncle and
Lemmen, Mrs. Herbert Colton, aunt. Mr. and Mrs, C. Wlttengen.
Mrs. John Van Oss. Mrs. Carl
Mr and Mrs. Peter Klynstra,
Dressel and George Schuiling, all
of Holland, and the Rev. William Andrew Klynstra, Egbert Grant
and friend,Shirley Owens, spent
Pyle of Overisel.
Sunday in Detroit, with Mr. and
Merle De Feyter arrived in HolMrs. Lee Smith. Mrs. P. Klynland Tuesday afternoon to spend
a 15-day furlough with Ws par- stra is spending a weeks’ stay
ents,
and Mrs. Edwin De there now and Mrs. Andrew KlyRtra who has been staying there
Feyter, 72 West Eighth St. De
Feyter who has been in the ser- the past week has returned home
with them.
vice about five months has b«e»
r,
stationed in Little Rock, Ark., 'for, , M”; HenAr>'
ft°wman and a new book ‘Tiie Keys of the
r to mat dau8h,er.Arlene, of Jamestown
the past month. Prior
and Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Slagh Kingdom" by A. J. Cronin had
time he was in
g;
of North Holland spent Thursday been purchased for the Club
Mr and Mrs. Chester Nykerk of afternoonwith Mr. and Mrs. H. library.
route 4 announce the birth of a
Mr. and Mrs. Harold De Prep
Bowman.
his 80th birthday anniversary Sun- daughter Tuesda) in Holland hosMr and Mrs.
Wittengen of Coopersvillp were guests of
day, Nov. 2. at his home at 169 pital.
spent Wednesday evening, Oct. relativeshere last Sunday.
Dr W.
Pietsch of Grand 22, with Mr and Mrs. Mart Ver
John Tanis. local sugar beet
East Fifth St. Friends and neighbors are invited to call in the Rapids will resume his Friday Hage in Zeeland also calling on grower reports that he found a
evening Bible class at the City their sister.Mrs. Herman Min- beet weighing 15 pounds in this
afternoon and evening.
year’s crop.
Randall Kamorling who has en- Mission tins week. The class will nema at Zeeland hospital.
listed in the U. S. Navy left Mon- begin at 7:30 p m. and Dr. Pietsch
The Rev.
Duven of Iowa • The Rev. and Mrs. A. H.
day morning to join a group of en- will devote the first 15 minutes to conducted services at the Reform-i Strabblng of Holland visitedtheir
children here last Thursday
listed men in Detroit and was 'The events of the week in the ed church Sunday.
sent to the Newport. R. I. station light of .scripture” and will teach
The deacons and their wives afternoon.
from the book of Ephesiansdur- will have their monthly meeting Several local people enjoyed
for six weeks’ training.
Mr. and Mrs. William Wierda ing the remaining time
on Tuesday evening at the home color tours during the past week,
a number of them taking the
Mr. and Mrs. John Wigger will of Haney Bowman.
of route 6 announce the birth of a
ton Oct. 29. Mrs Wierda is the celebrate their 25th wedding anniMr. and Mrs. Melvin Huyser scenic drive near Muskegon.
Mr. and Mrs. John Elzinga atversary' Friday night by entertain- and son of Grand Rapids were
former Evelyn Rot man.

Beaverdam

Mr

w

.

A

Texas.

State Police Detective
to

Addrei$ Exchangeitei

C

E

M

All Masons and Eastern Stars ing their relatives Open house Sunday visitors of their parents,
are
invited to the Rainbow initia- will be held Saturday afternoon Mr. and Mrs P. D. Huyser.
the half.
north.
Mrs De Vries and daughter,
tion tonight at 7 pm. in the Mas- and evening in the home at 40
After a Hillsdalepunt went into
West 21st St.
Myrtle, called on Cornealius Huyonic hall.
the end-zone, the Dutch put on a
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Mokma ser and Mr. and Mrs. Malloy
Members of tv Virginia Park
sustained drive. Bud Khrel rolled
Woman's club were entertained of Lakewood Blvd. announce the Huyser Thursday.
24 yards to the 44, then DeFouw
by the Beeehwood Boos tenet tes birth of a daughter in Holland On Sunday evening Mr. and
tossed a pass to George Slager
Irs 11 Bowman had as their
(From Friday’s Sentinel)
Wednesday evening in Beeehwood hospital today.
for ll/yards and a first down on
Holland hospital reports the fol- visitors Gerrit Vliem of LodgeDan Meeusen and family have school. A program was presented
the 46 yard line of the Dales.
On two plays, Higgs and DeFouw moved from 22 Last 15th St., to after which bunco was played lowing births: A daughter, named pole, S D , Mr. and Mrs. G. LubPrizes were awarded ‘and a pot- Mary Jane, born Monday to Mr. bers, Mr. and Mrs. H. Lubbers
picked up 5, and Karel whipped a 134 West 16th St.
Mr. a4ui Mrs. Harold McLean luck lunch was served. About 80 and Mrs. Carl G. Zickler. 472 and children of Noordeloos and
pass tp Higgs for 6 to the 35.
Columbia Ave.; a daughter, horn Mr and Mrs G. Kuyers ot BorAnother pass, Higgs to Slager, and daughter, Mary, left for Chi- were present.
cuki
netted 22 yards and a first down cago today.
. The Federationof Men's Bible Monday to Mr. and Mrs Allen
Guilford,
175
East
lt8h
St.
a
on the 13. DeFouw drove through Mr. and Mrs. Gordon R. Camp- classes will meet Wednesday. Nov.
center for 3, and then Bob Manby bell of Laurium, Mich., are visiting 5, at 7:30 p.m. in First Methodist son, born Saturday to Mr and
THREE ARE
IN
stepped in to intercept Karel's in the home of Mr. and Mrs. Ken- church. The R v G. Visser of Mrs. Junior Driesenga, 300 West
17th
St.
pass on his own 5 and raced back neth Campbell in' Virginia park.
Wesleyan Meth- c st church will
SPRING LAKE CRASH
Sgt. Dale Wilterdink. stationed
to the 29. After the exchange of
A daughter was born this morn- apeak on "Challenged Task.”
punts, the Dales were in posses- ing in Holland hospital to Mr. and
Mrs. Cornelius Drool and in- at Fort Sheridan, III, is spending
Grand Haven, Oct. 30 (Special)
sion of the pigskin on the Hope Mrs. Fred Zeerip, 54 West Ninth fant son. Delwyn Paul who was his 15-day furlough with his moth- Three members of one famih were
35. After a 7-yard loss, the Dales St.
born Saturday,have re urned to er. Mrs. E. Wilterdinkin Grand- injured in a head-on collision
took to the air, and
pass,
Mr. and Mrs. Ray Knoll of route their home on Lakewood Blvd ville.He and his mother are spend- which occurred about 8 35 p.m.
ing today with Mr. and Mm J.
Wright to Konas, netted 22 yards 4 announcethe arrivalof a daugh from Holland hospital.
Saturday a mile east of Spring
to the 20. Cornell and Wright ter, Doreen Joy, Oct. 23 in Holland
The Muskegon Me'odeers will Vander Schel, 253 West 11th St. Lake on M-104.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Geerling of
collaborated to make a first down hospital.
present a sacre i prugrrm in the
Dr. William F. Chadwick. 46, his
281 East 12th St. announce the
.on the 9. Two plays placed the
Pvt. Chester Pippel of the 126th Overisel Reformed church Thurswife Ethel, 43. and daughter. Elizbirth
of
twins,
a
boy
and
a
girl,
ball on the one. The Hope line inf., Camp Livingston, La., is day evening, Nov. 6
abeth, 20, all of Grand Rapids,
rose up to throw Cornell for no spending a 21-day furlough with
Gerard Sytsema, 20, 314 West in Holland hospital this morn.ng. were removed to Municipalhosgain, and a fourth down pass his father, John Pippel, Central 15th St., paid a fine and costs of
pital here by the Van Zantwick
aailed iover the end-zoneand the Park. He will be here until Nov. 7. $5 in municipal court Wednesday
ambulance.Dr. Chadwick received
threat was stopped. Ater DeFouw
Jake Schaap of Minneapolis, on his plea of guilty to a charge
cuts and a possible wrist fracture.
lofted a good punt to his own 43, Minn., left Wedneaday for his of speeding.
Mrs. Chadwick a possible ankle
the Dales marched for the last home after visiting relatives in
Robert Notier, son of Mr. and
Mr
and
Mrs. Clarence De Vries fracture, bruises and cuts, and
time. Running plays by Prudden, Holland. This was hit first visit Mrs. Peter Notier, 76 West 16th
and family attended funeral ser- Elizabeth severe face lacerations.
Wright, and Manby advanced the here in 35 years. He stayed with St., is expected to arrive in Holvices for their mother and grand- The three were taken to Grand
ball toi.the 6. Here, Marty Bekken the R. Ryzenga family, 747 State land either Sunday or Monday
mother, Mrs. Catherine De Vries Rapids Sunday morning.
broke through to toss Wright for St.
from Camp Wolters, Tex. He has De Boer who died at the age of 76
The accident occurred when
a 10-yard loss ..and the last Dale
Mr. and Mrs. G. R. Gillespieare been given his release from the in Kalamazoo. Services were held Mrs. Esther Wachter,wife of Wilthreat 'was gone with the wind.
now residing at 15 South River U. S. army because he Is over 28
liam Wachter, route 2. Spring
The Dutch blocked and tackled Ave. They had as their guests the years old. Notier was inducted into Saturday in the Zaagman funeral
Lake, who was traveling west, atchapel
in
Grand
Rapids.
with deadly ptedaion last night. past week H. M. Milbourn of Gas the army with the June quota of
Last week William De Kleine tempted to cross the highway to
Although outplayed, Mope showed City, Ind., Miss Helen Whitmer of the local board.
returned from the Men's society continue on a side road, and was
the ituff, by taking advantage of
Ann Arbor, Mr. and Mrs. Morgan Royal Neighbors will hold a reg- meeting and was surprised by his struck by the eastbound Chadwick
every ;mlaplay and break in the
Gillespieof Napoleon, Ohio, and ular meeting at 8 p.m. tonight, brother and sisters and their fami- car.
game. ,Dn the line, , the play of
Mrs. James Gillespie of Bowling when October birthdays will be lies on the occasion of his birthMarty;; Bekken was by far the
Green, Ohio. Miss Whitmer left celebrated.
day anniversary.
moat outstandingfeature of the
Tuesday for Aurora, Ind., to visit
(From Wednesday’s Sentinel)
Mrs. E. K. Fanning who has Couple Celebrates 30th
game; Harty was aided by steUer
Mr. and Mrs. Carl De Koeyer.
At
the
congregational
meeting
been
ill is improving. Her daughplay by Len Dick, George VanWedding Anniversary
Mr. and Mrs. Herman Damson hpld at Fourth church Monday ter, Mabel, expects to return to
derHil^ and Bud Morgan. In
.Mr and Mrs. Henry Essenburg of
of Welt Ninth St, tonight will en^ evening the following officers were Arizona this week.
backing up the forward wall, Roy
route 3 who marked their 30th
tertain with a family party for elixted and re-elected:E. Kiemel
Mrs. John De Wendt and chilDavis ,did a masterful Job. In the
their son Carl Damson of .Lansing, re-elected-as elder, John Van Zoer- dren visited her parents. Rev. Es- wedding anniversary Oct. 26 celerunning department* the backfield
brated the event Friday night by
performed well as a unit. The who is observing his birthday to- en .and Carl Buurma, electedas eld- senburg and family In Chicago for entertainingabout 45 relatives
day. Attending will be Mr. and ers; for deacons, H. Timmer, S. a few days.
hard,M4hifty running of Bud
In their home.
Mrs. Carl Damson and daughter, Heneveld and J. Van Den Elst all
Mrs. Kuiper of Hudsonville spent
Karel iitoas the standout in the
Vocal music was furnished by
Mr.
and
Mrs.
George
Damson
and
re-elected.
Sunday With'her children,Mr. and
backfield^Gwatthings can be
Mrs. Jack Essenburg and Mrs.
R. M. Bosworth was called to Mrs* Kenneth Fanning.
expected from this lad in the fu- family, Mr. and Mrs. Edward
Robert Douma as a duet and
ture. the *ork of Don DeFouw Damson, Dr. and Mrs. M..H. Ham* Harvey, 111., today by the death of , Born to Mr. and Mrs. R. Van
Myrtle, Crystal and Glenn Essenelink
and
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Thomas
his .father, G* F. Bosworth, who Haitsma a daughter.
in the’ puhtiqg capacity featured
burg as a trio. The Rev. C. M.
and the steady* running of Dick Simmons of Kalamazoo. »
have celebrated his 96th
The- M6n'a society did not meet
Beerthuis spoke briefly. Songs and
Miss
Eleanor
Steffons
returned
Higgs aided-.Jn keeping the Dalai
V Nov. 11.
this week because of the combined
Dutch psalms also were sung and
to her home here Thursday night
on the alert >;, • , ;
Jj Boss was the winner meeting of the leagues of Young
refreshments were served.
place in the Community Men’s and Young Women’s sociposter contest at Montello eties, in Holland Monday night.
TO FORM AIR GROUP
The forward walj charged hard and North Carolina, Washington, park school, and not Bobby Balt, Dr. E. Masselink spoke on “The
and tackled cleanly. The wofk of D. C„ and other places-of interest. as listed in Monday’* Sentinel
Reformationand Its Message." ' '/
Monroe, Oct.
-ThirtyDuane; Horst, Elmer Lagg, and In all, ten states were visited. She
Mrs. Bertha Newhouse submit- five commercialand private pilots
Mr. and Mrs. John Cooper, 583
Bob Manby stood out on the line. Was accompanied on -the trip by Bmdaie court, are in New York ted to an operationin Zeeland are scheduled „ to meet at the
In the backfield, the ruhnlng of Miss Bessie Barth of Detroit The city, where Mr. Cooper is attend- hospital
•
Cornell; Johnston,^ and Wright pair arrived in Detroit Tuesday ing the annual convention of the
presented ta Holland fans some night En route Holland from De- National Truckers association.
Average tax burden per motor emergency flights,
of the hardest running seen in troit, Miss Steffens was accompan- Among those who will go to truck in 1940 was $102.23 as com- be known as the Michigan Aircraft
ied by Mrs. William Barth, Jr, Bay City Thuraday to fttend the pared to $6191 in 1930,
Pilots' Emergency corpa.

Personals

HURT

a

Drenthe

.

30

>

-

iV^jV.

ning, Oct. 17.

Krsa

Sgt. Carl Robertsonot Lansing
will be guest speaker at the noon
luncheon meeting of the Holland
Exchange club to be held Monday
noon in the Warm Friend tavern.
Sergeant Robertson is in the detective division of the Michigan
state police and he will speak on
"Subversive Activities in Michigan."

Mothers in County Are

29, both of

Jamestown.

Howard A.

Jalving, 19, Holland, and Jeanne Harthorna, 19,
route l Holland; Alberti* IQu3™
22, and LillianDirkse, 21, both
Holland; Chester Gerrit
22, route 3, Holland, and
Overbeek, 19, Holland;
Hrometz, -53, Grand Ha

Mary Nurkowskl 49, South
Orin E. Konlng, 23, and
Ruster, 23, both of
Donald Beklns, 22,
Melndertsma,22, both of

v«le. Sy™—
'

Chester Gerrit Ruocher.

22,

route 3, Holland and Effie
beek, 19, Holland.

GRAND HAVEN’S FALL
TAXES ARE LOWERED
Grand Haven, Oct 30-Dii»- to.i
decreases In school ana county
taxes, property owsen in Oraad
Haven will pay 36 cants tan par
thousand dollars of valuation 4#
the December taxes than they paid
in

194a

4

Coupled with the 60 cant
tion in city taxes in July* thla _
the taxpayers a total out of

cents per thousand under
was paid in 1940.
The 1941 rate on achool
$8.25 for operation and $250
debt service,or a total of
The levy for county taxes taa$*
year was $4 per thousand as
against $3.90 for 1941

REGISTRANTS MOST
SIGN STA1
Grand Haven, Oct 30 (I
—The selectivesendee board
2 for Ottawa county with
quarters In Grand Haven is
questing registrantswho
married since their reglst
under the selectiveservice act
sign written statements to
port their claim for
and that they did not get
to avoid the draft.

Taught Dental Hygiene

tended the wedding of the former's niece, Miss Elsie Poskey
Interest is being shown throughand Webb Poll at La Grave Ave.
Parish House in Grand Rapids out the county in the "Mother
goes to school" program now being
last Wednesday evening.
Miss Tena Holkeboer,one of conductedby Miss Ruth Rogers of
Lansing, consultant In dental
the outstanding missionary speakers of the Reformed church, will health. Miss Madge Bresnahan,
be guest speaker at the evening supervising nursr of the county
service of the local First Re- health department and Miss Jen.ormed church Sunday, Nov. 2, at nie Kauffman, helping teacher in
7:30 p.m. The meeting is spon- the Ottawa county school comsored by the Women’s Missionary missioner's office.
Dr. Ralph Ten Have, county
society and an urgent invitation
is extended to everyone to at- health officer,and D. H. Vande
tend. Miss Holkeboer ha* labored Bunte, county school commissionfor many years in China and is er. are sponsoring the program
at present on furlough in Holland which was requested by 10 teachMr. and Mrs. H. Mlchmerhuizen ers for the mothers in their disand daughter of Overisel were tricts. Rules of hygiene and propguests in the home of Mr. and er diets in relationto the correct

Accompanying this signsd state*
mept must be a copy of tha registrant’s marriagelicense together
with three signed affidavits

"

other persons to bear out the
istrant’scontention his
was not for the purpose of
ing the draft.
The board pointed out that the

\

marriage problem is becoming
difficultthroughout the country
and selective service boards sre {
at a loss to know how to cop* 1
with
''‘^Twr
(The selectiveservice board at
Holland is not requiring its mar- "
riage registrants to go througti
!

i

it.

this procedure.)

LEG IS FRACTURED IN

PLAYGROUND MISHAP, j

Mrs. Justin Schievink last Sunday.
Local relatives of Simon Brower of Fennvillereceived word
of his death last week, which
occurred at Allegan Health Center. where he was taken after a
heart attack. His widow, who Is
a sister of Martin and Henry’
Nevenzel of this place, survives
with four children. Mr. Brower
was a former resident of Hamilton and the family resided for
several years In Dunningville.
Dr. and Mrs. William J. Clough
and son Jimmy of Saugatuck were
recent visitors in the home of
Mrs. Clough's parents, Mr. and
Mrs. H. D. Strabblng.
Pupils of the local school enjoyed a day of vacation last Friday
while the Instructors,Mr. Marvin
Smallegan, Jay Folkert, Mrs. G.

care of children'steeth are being
taught In the half day sessions in
the various schools.

Last Sunday evening the Girls
choir of First Reformed church
sponsored a hymn sing in the
church auditorium which was conducted by John Smits of Grand
Rapids, who was assisted by Miss
Marian Tromp, pianist, and Mrs.
Groenig, vocalist,also of Grand
Rapids. A large audiencewas in
attendance. Mr. Smits also led a
brief aong service in the Sunday
school. Mr.. Smits, Mr. and Mrs.
Groenig and Miss Tromp were
entertained In tHfc homes of John
Brink, Sr.r and H. D. Strabbing.
A special offering of the Sunday
school for the American Mission to Lepers, last Sunday
amounted to nearly $110.00.
Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Hagels*
kamp. and daughter, Geraldine,

Donnelly without first securing]
Business Staff
Frank Lokker. Holland junior, permission upon
has been named as assistant bus- Saturday before Municipal
iness manager for the Hope college Raymond L. Smith and

Robert Overway,

lO-year-old

son of Mr. and Mrs. Raymond
Overway, 330 West 13th St, suf- |
Funeral Ritei Friday
fered a fracture of the femur in
for Woman of Allegan the upper part of his left leg
Tuesday about 10:15 a.m. in SB
the Washington
Allegan, Oct. 30 -Funeral ser- accident
school
playground.
vices for Mrs. Ada May Lichti,
It was reportedthe boy was* j
57, who died at her home Tuesday
right, will be held Friday at 2 p.m. playing touch football with com- 7
from Gordon’s funeral home. Bur- panlons when one of his
ial will be In Hickory Corners grabbed him around the waist
threw him to the ground. Y«
cemetery.

on

She is survived by her husband. Overway is confined in
Berdette. of Allegan; one son, hospital.
George J. Swanson of I^ke Odessa; one daughter, Mrs. .Martha Hunter Assessed Costs
Beaver of Hastings, and two
grandchildren. She was a member
on Trespass
of Methodistchurch at Hastings.
Van Den Bosch and Miss Wilma
Warren Baker, 17, route 4,££jf|
Tagg attended the annual regional
land, pleaded guilty to hunt
Teachers Institute in Grand Rap- Announce Milestone
game on property of Mrs. __ _
ids.

and tome

friends

from

Allegan

Milestone, annual publication of assessed costs of $6.85 which
the junior class, it was announced arrangedto pay. The alleged
by Editor Milton Verburg and fense occurredSaturday.
The Ottawa county aheriffa
Business Manager Seymour Padpartment
reported that Baker
nos.
Other juniors who will comprise three other hunten had been
the business staff include Bill Al- quested to leave the
after they had shot In the viduH
derink, Louise Becker, Marjorie
of some small children.While the
Brouwer, Louis Chisman,Earl De
other three hunten
Witt, Kenneth Geelhoed, Jeanne
Baker reportedly became
Horton. Corinne Pod, Jean Ruiter
and removed his license
and Allan Weenink.
to keep from being Identl
later was found in the
a deputy sheriff who
arrest
Engagement of Local

Couple

It

Announced

POSTMASTER

were guests hi the home of Mr. fMr. and Mrs. Albert Hoekaema,
and Mrs. Joe Hageiskamp last 472 Central Ave., announce the
engagement of their daughter, Trenton, Mich., awi
Wednesday evening.
Raymond Johnson and Andrew Catherine, to Fred Bocks, son of action today after
Johnson who left here for mill* Mr. and Mrs. Fredrick Bocks, Sr. ty to
taiy service last week Monday of Beeehwood. No date has been
tnpming have been transferred set for the wedding.
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THE HOLLA!
any separate campaign to

raise
funds unless it is approved by the
board of directorsof the community chest

EXPECT BIGGER

"Purpose of the Community

DONATIONS FOR sary

chest is to eliminate all unnecesdrives by one annual drive
and to place th« agencies' needs
under one general blanket solicitation in Holland.

HUIZENGA FIRM

THURSDAY,. OCTOBER

FREAKISH RAINBOW
ON LAKE MACATAW

YEARS wasA

freakish reflectionof the sun
the only explanation five fishermen could give today for the
rainbow they saw in Lake MicaHaving been located in Holland tawa Saturday morning.
The five anglers were on the
for the past 45 years, the J.W.
dock at Kollen park when the colHulzenga fuel and feed store is
orful arc. about 200 feet long, apone of the oldest coal companiesin peared and played upon the gUtfthe city.
like smoothness of the water for
Specializingin Stoker coal, the about three-quarters of an hour.
well known Pocahontas 3rd vein Decreasingfrom its sides to the

HERE

15

1941

ppm
‘The

A

30,

Home

of

Snow White Clothes’

FOUR ARE HURT
IN

Yontk Given Probation
Aiuulting Mother

for

Upon hi* plea of guilty to a
CAR WRECKS charge
af assault and battery on

Van Vulpen, 17,
34 East 17th St., was placed on
Fouf persons suffered minor In- probationfor one year Saturday
juries and one motorist was given by Municipal Judge Raymond L
The chest for its agencies
a traffic violation summons by Smith.
makes one appeal each year at
Terms of the probation are that
local police as 4he result of several
Steketee Says Some Hope very low campaign coats. Funds
automobile accidents which occur- he must not violate any laws, must
are administered by the board of
< Agencies Can Expand directors which is composed of
red in Holland over the week-end. be at home by 11 p.m. each night,
I
- _
Automobilesdriven by Clarence must obey his parents, attend
Holland people who serve entirely
Their Work
Stegink, 49, route 6, Holland, and church at least once each Sunday,
without pay and who are themmiddle,
the
bow
gradually
vancoal is considered one of the best
Mrs. Florence Lenters, 19, route pay (1 per month to Probation
selves contributors.
ished.
From early reports received on
coals mined as is the Dixie Gem
4, Holland, were Involved in an Officer Jack Spangler a* probation
Peter Smith, 379 Central Ave.,
"This is what cooperation does. coal, a fast burning and quick firthe progress of the Community
one
of
the
fisherman,
said
there
Individual drives for each of the ing coal, 'nils coal is popular for
The West Michigan laundry clothes taken to the West Mich- accident Saturday at 3:15 p.m. at fee* and pay court cost* of (4.15
within 30
Chest campaign to raise $16,000, agencies would mean campaign
16th St. and Fairbanks Ave.
was
no
rainbow
in
the
sky.
The
small water heaters especially
proudly displays the motto 'TTw igan laundry are washed In rainHe was arrested Thursday by
Mrs. Lenters who suffered a hip
which opened on Monday with a costs of 15 to 30 per cent. Thus
sun
was
shining
brightly.
Home of Snow White Oothes.” soft water with pure soap. Articles Injury was given a summons for local police following an altercahope that the goal will be reach- more money is made available for when mixed ^ith the Pocahontas.
Mr.
Smith,
who
is 72, said that
This firm also handles Regal
in all services are washed in five
ed by Friday, it was indicatedthat meeting human needs. Agency exnot having an operator’s license. tion at his home.
in all his yean on the lake he had The laundry is managed by C. J.
many individuals and companies ecutives have more time to carry block coal, Kentucky egg coal, an- never seen such a display.Several Tardiff and is located at 407 West billowy, foamy suds, each suds be- Myra Stegink, 9, also suffered a
Si
thracitehard coal and kindling in
ing changed every teq minutes.
Will increase their donations this on their work for they do not have
hip injury and John Lenters, 19,
bundles. It is advisable to order other anglen who have fished for 17th St.
The
laundry
uses
the
National
Three
Auto
Accidents
year, C Neal Steketee, reported. to interruptservice to direct their
Four types of service are offer- Laundry Owners associationform- route 4, Holland, suffered a bump
coal now and be preparedfor the yean here agreed that the "lake”
Several persons have expressed own appeal."
rainbow
was
the
tint
they
had
ed
by the firm— wet-wash,thrlf-t, ula. This guarantees uniform, ster- on his head.
Are Reported to Police
long winter days ahead.
the desire that the 10 participating Officers of the chest are Mr.
Stegink, southboundon Fairrough dry and all finish. All ilized and perfect work.
The
Huizenga
coal yard is lo- ever witneued.
agencies expand their activities. Vander Meulen, president; Mrs.
banks Ave., sought to make a left
cated at 192 East 10th St. with
Three minor automobile acciMr. Steketee said. The Community Charles K. Van Duren, vice-presiturn. Mrs. Lenters was driving
offices at 209 River Ave. The comdents have been reported to local
chest, he explained, is giving only dent; and George Damson, secrewest on 16th St. Mrs. Lenters police.
minimum amounts to these agen- tary. Directors are Prof. A. E. pany also deals in the famous Red
told police she thought Stegink
Comb laying mash for hens.
An accident Monday at 16th St.
cies for their programs but inwould stop his car and when he and College Ave. involved cars
Dampen, Peter Van Domelen. Jr.,
creased contributions and dona- Joseph Geerds, Cornie Kragt,
failed to do so she swerved her
driven by Albert Nienhuis, 87 East
tions will enable them to expand
car to the left, striking Stegink’s
Chester Van Tongeren and Harry PRINS STATION
16th St., and Marinu* Nyboer.
their programs of relief work, Wieskamp.
car In the side.
Nienhuis
was driving north on
character building and the like.
SERVICE
Julius Nettles, 27, Chicago NeWith entries having been judgDr. Edward Masselink.pastor
College Ave. and Nyboer was traIn explaining the operations of ed Friday, names of students of
gro,
suffered
minor
cuts
and
of the La Grave Avenue Christian
veling east on 16th St.
the Community chest. Cornelius prize winning posters were anMany boy scouts of the local Reformed church of Grand Rapids, Beechwood Dramatic
Prins Service station located at
bruises in an accident Sunday at
Claude Dykema. 48 East 18th
Vander Meulen. president of the
3:15 a.m. at the intersection of
nounced here by Mrs. Joseph C. 160 East 8th St. is managed by area attended the MichiganState- listed four principles in his Re- Club Is Organized
St., reported to police that his auboard of directors, pointed out that
Wayne univenity football game formation day address Monday
32nd St. and US-31. He was held tomobile and one driven by Robert
Rhea, co-chairman of the women's Don and E. L. Prins.
The charter meeting of the in
most persons have little conception committee.
This firm handles a complete Saturday in observance of Boy night in Central Avenue Christian
jail while an investigationwas
Smith of Muskegon were involvBeechwood Dramatic club was
•s to how the various agencies
Scout day at East Lansing.
First place winner was awarded line of batteries,tires, oil filters
Reformed church before more than held in the school Monday evening. made to determinewhether Net- ed in an accident Monday on UScome within the ;cope of the chest. to Carol Helmink. fifth grade stu- and anti-freeze. A spark plug serSea scouts of Cooperaville and 1,000 young people, in a meeting
tles was guilty of reckless driving
The object of the club will be to but he was released this forenoon 31 between Muskegon and Grand
. “No agency is admitted to the
dent of Harrington school, and vice Is maintained by the firm. Saugatuck also attended the game sponsored by the Holland-Zeeland
Haven.
have available at all time enter- for lack of evidence.
Community chest until its work second place was awarded to Ro- The company’s service includesthe with 16 of the Cooperaville Sea
leagues of the Young Men's and
Cars driven by Joe Geerds, 574
tainment for any social and public
has been minutely studied from salie Vander Wege, sixth grade Marfak system of lubricationand scouts attending a banquet, bridge
Nettles claimed that another
Young Women's societies.
Lawndale
court, and Steve Pekich,
gathering,
to
obtain
funds
to
be
the beginning. It must be worthy
of
honor
and
nautical
ball.
the internal motor cleaning macar drove across the highway in
student of Van Raalte school.
In speakingon "The Reformaused for improvingthe stage and front of his truck, causing him tb route 2, West Olive, were involvand remain worthy to $tay in the
chine.
Scouts
of
troop
9, Hope church,
Honorable mention went to
tion and Its Message," Dr. Masseauditoriumof the school, to pro- lose control of the car as he ed in an accident on 10th St. in
chest,” he said.
Included in the list of products Holland and troop 97 of Wayland
posters submittedby Leon Beyer,
link listed the sovereignty of God.
mote a better community spirit rounded the curve. His truck roll- front of the post office Monday.
‘ The various agencies, he said,
ushered
at
the
Michigan-Minneis
insulated
Texaco
and
Havoline
fifth grade, Van Raalte school;
jastificationby faith, universal
and to raise the standardof dra- ed three times for a distance of
•Ign agreements with the board Billy Ketchum, sixth grade, Lin- oils and a completeline of Arvin sota game Saturday.
priesthood of believers,and absoof directors that they will sub- coln school; Mary Wooden, sixth car heaters.
Among those from troop 12 who lute authority of God’s Word as matics in the community.
600 feet before it came to a halt on
Members of the club will be the wrong side of the highway.
mit monthly reports, showing how grade, Van Raalte school; Patsy
attended the game in East Lan- his four points.
composed of persons living in the
they are spending the monies Goetz, sixth grade, Van Raalte
sing were Ted Bos. Dale Boeve,
H. D. Cook, 72 East 10th St., When fire atrike* a home, It
The Rev. D. H. Walters directed Beechwood district.
which are allocated to them. school; and Roger Vander Meulen,
James Bouws, Robert Burton, Rodreportedto police that this car uaually doee a completejob of
a song service and conductedthe
Election of officers was held
Tbey also agree to submit annual Lincoln school.
ger Dalman, Earl De Weert, Kenwhich was parked and one driven It. Full coverageInaurance will
devotional period. A massed chorand
the foHowing persons were by Joe Borgman, 439 Central Ave., protect you completely from the
budgets in advance of each year’s
neth Etterbeek, Allan Fraam, Dale
The judges were Mrs. Louise
us under the directionof D. L-am,
elected: Ray Lam. president; Mrs.
campaign,showing how they plan Krum, Vernon Hohl and Miss DorGrissen, Jarold Groters, Robert
was involved in an accident Sat- ravagea of fire, and It coata
sang "Remember Now Thy Creatto spend the money during the othy Visscher.
Gemt Tysse, vice-president;Miss urday on Central Ave.. south of very little. Inveatlgatetoday!
Harrington, Keith Houting, Wayne
or.' Adams, "Gloria in Excelsis.”
Helen Shank, secretary; Pet Ninth St.
ensuing year. These budgets are
Jacob usse, Dennis Kimber, Lester
Preliminarycontests were held
Mozart, "Jesus Savior Pilot Me,"
C.
Klaasen,
Robert
Koop,
Howard
er Hamel, treasurer,and Charles
Studied carefully by committees in five Holland schools and the
A mishap Monday at 17th St.
Geibel, and "Onward Christian
before being approved by the dirKole, Willis Nash, Robert NortKnooihuizen. assistant secretary and River Ave. involved cars driv- 85 W. Sth
Phone 2948
three schools in the nearby vicinity
Soldiers,"Shelley.
ectors.
en by James Kiekintveld.186 East
of Holland. The five Holland Grant Thorp, 74, 183 East 15th huis, Ned Olthoff,Chester Oonk, Dr. Masselink opeped his ad- and treasurer.
St., died Monday at 7:30 p.m. in Ernest Post, Jr., James Shramek,
nieir books are audited annualThe club already has made plans Ninth St., and Peter Mass. Police
schools participated as one unit.
ly to determinewhether the Tbe contest was opened to stud- his home followinga lingering Maurice Schepers, James Schur- dress by saying what an inspira- whereby it will present the play, were informed that Mass failed
tion Martin Luther would have reman, Jack Seidelman, Donald Van
money has been spent as the ag- ents of the fourth, fifth and sixth Illness.
"Tlie Man With the Bowler Hat” to stop for a through street. John
He was bom In Ohio, June 12, Ry, Robert Van Voorst, Allison ceived if he were present for he by A. A. Milne, at the next meetency agreed, Mr. Vander Meulen grades.
Sjoerdsma, 227 West 18th St..
would
have
enjoyed
the
singing.
1867, to Mr. and Mrs. A. Thorp. and Gail Van Zyl, Kenneth Weller,
ing of the Beechwood Community Leonard Schregardus,131 West
Various school winners follow; Mr. Thorp was retired and had
"There was no singing as we had
Delwyn Nykamp, Earl Dalman
One term of their agreement is
club which wjll be held Friday 19th St. Alvin Brower, 184 West
Holland city — First. Rosalie lived in Holland about 25 years.
tonight before the Reformation,"
and Jack Gogolin.
that the agency will not conduct
evening. Nov. 14. in the school.
19th St., and Alvin Dykema, route
Vander Wege, sixth grade, Van
the speaker said. "One -time when
Survivorsare the widow, Mrs.
From troop 7 went Jack Barense,
The next meeting x>f the club 2, Holland, were listed as witRaalte school; second, Mary Ruth Anna Thorp; one half-brother,
Luther was very sad, thinking his
Alvin Charter, Roger Kempers,
will be held on Monday evening, nesses.
Houtman, sixth grade, Washington Neil Van Scoder of Ohio; and
Ervin Knooihuizen,John Mac- cause was lost, he passed a cot- Nov. 10, and Mrs. Gerrlt Tysse
school.
tage
and
heard
children
singing
several nieces and cousins.
queen, Ernest Meeusen, Earl and
will have charge of the meeting.
Beechwood— First. Robert Sova;
Funeral services will be held Vernon Nienhuis, Warren Pom- their pj-ayer to God, also for Mar- A social hour will follow.
Reckless Driver Admits
the thing every family need*
second, Douglas Eash.
Thursday at 2 p.m. from the merening, Robert Post, Kenneth tin Luther, and he turned to his
Montello park— First, Bobby J. Dykstra funeral home, with Henry
friend and said, ‘We have won.
Charge on Arraignment A place where there la room
Ruys, Walter Vander Meulen, Corto live
Bast; second, Margie Mae Taylor. Kik officiating. Burial will be in
The
children are praying for as.’
Yoang People of Hope
nie Van Duren, FrederickVemHarrington — First, Carol Hel- Pilgrim Home cemetery.
The
time
of
the
Refoimation
Edwin Pelon, 17. route 3, Hol- Let Ua Give You An Eatlmate
ma, Ernest and Warren Victor,
mink, fifth grad**; second, Arlene
was much like today, Dr. Masse- Church Pledge Funds
land, pleaded guilty to a charge
James Wojahn.
Schierbeek, sixth grade.
From troop 6 went Bob Felke- link stated. Two great discoveries Seventy young people of Hope of reckless driving on arraignAll prize winning posters are be- THREE FINED
ma, Roger Gunn, Donald Harling, preceded it— discovery of America church attended a supper meeting ment last Saturday before Muniing displayedin the downtown
Roger Horn, John Mooi, Robert and the discovery of a new route in the church parlors Monday cipal Judge Raymond L. Smith
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stores.
and was assessed a fine of (25
Pieper, Jay Rutgers, Russell Sy- !o India via the Cape of Good
We fterftvt Laundry Worrlaa.
Oldaat Lumber Co. In Holland
Tope. That had a profoundeffect night In observance of the Reform- and costs of $4.15. He arranged to
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Van
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Wnet Michigan Laundry
resulting
in
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from
pay
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ed church "young people's night,”
under F.H.A. Plan
state liquor laws pleaded guilty Dyke. Robert Van Dyke, Stanley the farm to the cities.
407 Watt 17th Strait
Peion
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Friday
night
and pledged approximately $100 to
on arraignmentsbefore Municipal Van Liere, Kenneth Van Taten140 Rlvar
Phone 3496
by
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after
the
offiPrevious
to
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hove.
the $5,000 Youth FellowshipproIN TRAIN
Judge Raymond L Smith.
cers
had
"clocked'’ him at 70
the
speaker
added,
there
was
an
ject of the Reformed church. WilSeven scouts of the American
John Daining, 43, 199 West 19th
intellectualawakening which re- liam Tappan, member of the Hope miles per hour on State St. The
The local offices of the Pere St., arraigned on Saturday before Legion troop No. 26 also attended
sulted in the Renaissancewhich church committee which drew up officers pursued Pelon and overMarquettedepot has announced Judge Smith, was assessed a (50 the game. They included Don Rusproduced humanism. Beside it plans for the whole church pro- took him On a county road, four
changes in schedules for passen- fine and costs of (4.15 on a sell, George Ver Hoef, Leslie Vinthere was a spiritual awakening ject, presided as toastmaster. miles south and three-fourthsmile
ing,
Gordon
Burt,
Dick
Cermas,
ger trains, running between Grand charge of selling a quantity of
which
resulted in the Reformation. Group singing was led by Jack east of Zeeland.
50 Watt 8th Street
Rapids and Chicago, effectivelast wine to a minor, Edward Hark- Leonard Lemmen and Edgar MoAbout this time, gun powder was Yeomans, with Barbara Folinsbee
sher.
Sunday.
eraa, 17, 268 West 11th St. He
Domestic consumptionof cotton
Adults accompanying the scouts Invented culminating in concentra- at the piano.
Under the new schedule, the aranged to pay the (54.15.
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tion of powers and the appearance
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Clifton
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for
which
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Harkema also appeared in court
afternoon train from Chicago
of different nations. Through it be used, were presentedin short in July was 9,718,000 bales, the
which formerly arrived here at Saturday was fined (25 and costs Dalman, Ed Oonk, Julius Tripp,
INTERSTATE
the feudal system was destroyed. skits by members of the group. largest on record,and about 2 mil3:55 p.m. will arrive two hours of (4.15 on a charge of furnishing Peter Van Iwaarden, William JaThere was a crumbling of the Represented wen* the Bruton, Ala., lion above the previous mark.
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earlier at 1:55 p.m. The night train liquor to a 16-year-old boy. If the
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Chicago which formerly arrived ema’s arrest Friday night by local
God, Dr. Masselink said "John formed young people at Hope and
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police
after
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a
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Calvin was born in 1509 in France.
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statement that he bought the
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including
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